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HALL,

Wednesday Eve., Nov. 12, at 8 o’clock.

STATEMENT .TAJST. 1, 1B70.

ART ENTERTAINMENT!

CASH CAPITAL $300,000.

Life

Marble,

ASSETS.
Real Estate, uuincumbered.
§333,100 00
Loans on bond and mortgage, (first
liens). 352,000 05

Representations,

—

AND

Stocks ond bonds, market value.333,808 50
12,740 00
Loans secured by collaterals
24
Cash
and
due
accrued
Interest and rent
24,82.) oa
Premiums in due course of collection.
All other property belonging to the
o.400 ot)
..
company

—

“Flowers of Loveliness.”
Right

Pictures

..

C.

LIABILITIES.

ASSETS.
Real estate, unincumbered. 833,707 43
Loans on bond and mortgage, (liist
liei:s). 105,4o0 00
Stocks and bonds, market value. 517,018 75
Loans secured by collaterals.•
92

„2»592

THE MICROSCOPIC MARVELS OF HIE SEA.
The curious and beautiful Life of the Ocean.

35 Cents.

GILBERTS DANCING ACADEMY.

Interest due and
Premiums in due

course

Total Assets,

LANCASTER HALL,

13,

of collection.

2b,

L

UAB1IJTIKS.
Losses in course of settlement and
other Demands against the Company,
including Re-Insurance.

I

I. EIJSTIS,
The Talented Pianist

Tickets, !l!>r; Reserved Seals, 50c. TickReserved Meats, 25c.
(Vlntince) 13c;
Tlie sale of reserved seats will begin at StockStreet,
bridge's Music 1(001119, No. ir>t> Exchange
on Tuesday morning, Nov. 11th, at t> A. M.
Doors open at 7 p. m; Commence at 8 p. m. Matinee, doors open at lVs p.m; commence at ii*/a p.m.
no8

_'lie,Announcement Extraordinary.

LIABILISIES.
Losses in course of settlement and
other Demands against the Company,

including

Re insurance

11.1.1X013, will deliver his great lecture,
REPLY TO INGERSOLL FROM A SECULAR
STANDPOINT,”

OP

OF

Monday Evening, Nov. 17, 1879.

,

$2,000,000.

—

THE

Delaware Mutual
OF

H. M.S. Pinafore
With Cm nliovn celebrated Artists in the cast of
characters.

S£

£!

“

£S

Evening Prices, 50, 75, $1.

“

Matinee Prices, 35, 50, 75.

running
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RAVEN,

10.7(51
1,H0.>

11,000

3d Vice President

W. Munger,

u

Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Wltoopiug Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Diptlieria.
It cures

Look out for the name and address, J' I.
FELLOWS, St. John, N. B., on the yellow
wrapper in

STATEMENT, JANIZARY S, 1879.

••

Cask...
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course ot collection.

This Cough ltemcdy is the best known
for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

2

,

400 32

(.,4.1.8 .51

$218,1457

78

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement anti
other Demands against the Com08
pany including Re-insurance. £17,554

o

!*!?

OBCAHIZUB

STATEMENT, JANUARY S,

1879.

Stocks

For

and bonds, market value

Co.,

...

Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of collection.
Bills receivable, not matured, taken
for fire, marine and inland risks.

LIABILITIES.
Loffcs in course c*f settlement and all
other Demands against the Coinpany

including Re-insurance.

“

0,830

PURELY M UTUAL.

81

Surplus,

11,220 00

dividends of

1871)..

Surplus

New

on

Standard

York

(market values)

iti)

$2,357,424

65

$5,037,101

18

Directors.

Lewis C. Grover, Hcnrv McFarlan, -i. B. Pearson,
E. A. Strong,
Joseph A. Halsey,B. CXMiller.
Amzi D<«U.
O. L. Baldwin. Theodore Mackue*,
s0i..80<> 20

]''/r.lrre!ingluv>;en.William Clark, Edward II.'Wright

Complete Passenger Ofliee in Maine
fAaine R« R>
Boston
Hoosac Tunnel Route.
Boston & Albany R. FL

Portland, Bangor &M.&. B. Go.

Agency
jl €J StL MI T S

Kansas,

Colorado,
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Y. First Class Pianos
££ h and Organs in Maine,
UJ : sold for cash, or on
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£» 9
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monthly installments.
W. M. PUEBUSH & SON,
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FARRINGTON BLOCK,
Portland, Maine.
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f.lu Artificial teeth
full sot.
Teeth filled, cleansed and
possible manner and at low
*
flXe*idence, Ni Kfiigh.
no7

Over II. BI. 13ay’*.
inserted, from one tooth

to a

extracted in the best

prices.
corucr

Ph

St.
dtf
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COll SACK.
The stock and good will of a Boot and
Shoe store, doing proiital)!*' msiness in
t lie city. Expenses 11*1:1. atisfaetory
reasons
oc23

i

given

lor

selling.

mephitic immorality.

The whole population of the South is one
grand mutual admiration society, and when
they weary of flattering each other with insinuations of noble birth they turn around
and discharge their unclean artillery of
abuse upon

their Northern

fellow’ citizens.
the

Gentlemen who thoroughly appreciate
accompaniments of that honorable title
would not strut about the highways and
market places boasting of their remarkable
superiority, an occupation which engages
tiie entire attention of the average Southerner—when lie is not

Honor needs

swearing.

town crier to herald its fame, and gentle
birth carries with it a distinctiveness that is

no

sadly tarnished by advertising. The eternal
roar of such incomparable braggarts is botli
amusing and irritating. The very absurdi y
of their

asseverations, so persisted in beyond
good taste, lias always been a

them.

We

heard it in 1SG0, when Bob Toombs of Georgia. fawning upon England with a senti-

mentality as nauseating as it was untruthful, sought to enlist British sympathy in
their “cause," with the claim that they were
the children of the English cavaliers. He
too, half afraid that no one won id suspect
their incurable ailment, formulated this
superlative nonsense into the well-known
Southern slogan,
“We are the gentlemen of America!”
On this one idea they breathe, eat, sleep,
exist and die; and it is a cause for speculation why they do not wear tags upon their
coats, so that we may distinguish the real
simmered-down

article from the rabble.

pleased to think that the North is
troubled with amemia, although in the late
war they changed their mind temporarily.
Such preposterous arrogance was not heard
before tlic Revolution, for their grandfathers
knew better than to claim an heritage of superiority which was not their own by birih
It was only when our
or acquirement.
country began to assume such magnificent
proportions, when New England culture, led
by Longfellow, Bryant, Wliittierand Holmes,
was outstripping them, that the bark of
these pretenders was heard in the air. Its
echoes still infest the atmosphere always
gaining a garrulous quality as it becomes
They

are

older.

These asseverations

we

propose to

puncture without ceremony, not indulging in philippics, however, but seeking
to show
by historical evidences that
birth
to
claims
their
superiority of
,-b
as
far
from the truth
are
they
of gentlemanly
are from the standard
honor.

We

intend

to

show that

so

far

ing a homogeneous race of gentle
birth that they are the heirs of outcasts and
profligates. To accomplish this purpose
from he

evidences will be taken from material
recorded years ago, some of it two centuries old, and all before their brutal slavery
made sectional hatred a reality. That the
points deduced may still be more weighty,
the testimony of Northern authors will not
our

23S I?IIDDbC STREET,

{

$0 per
B. O.

7,001

o~ar.
DENTIST,
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or

nov24dtf

“-OES..”

Number of my Trade Jftnrk “BYE AND
ROCBfc,”and all infringements will be prosecuted.
It is unequalled for Baing, Throat and IfKalarand comj in I diseases, being Purely Vegetable
bining the excellence of the <#sriigar €aucM and
disagreeable
| the ‘*CEaelce«& Cereal*.” Why takeCordial
will
drugs when this most Delicious
produce more satisfactory results? Sold by 1 >ruggists
I and Grocers. *ly .Signature is mi every <*cu1 nine
bottle. Price, 81. IV. VAN BE! I*, 88
I Chambers St. N. Y.
sel7eod3mo

CLEANED
from

9
9
9

Is the

dtf

taken
$4
notice,
ANDcord
§3 per load by addressing
Tortaud
A. LIBBY

r;

The manufacturers received a special award
and the only medal given for porous plasters at
the
Centennial Exposition, 187(5, at the Paris
£5
fe Exposition, 1878.
Their great merit lies in the fact that they
a are the only plasters which relievo pain at once
N
Every one suffering from
BShcmsinti^m, Came Hack, or Weak
Cold
on the Chest, <i o.nglm, osy, Bade,
nny local pain or arise should use Benson’s
3 Capcine Porous Plasters and be relieved at
Ounce. Price 25 cents. Sold by all Druggists,
a nol2
W&S&wlm

SMITH AM. ORGANS.

noS

Plaster.B

Press.

a
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MOLICITED. I

JR.,
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as a
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Porous

superiority H
everywhere rec- I
plasters,
oinmended by Physicians, Druggists and the 9
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POINTS SOUTH.

f 8BKE9P0«DB5t:E

i

fi'ORTLAND, JULE.

no.1 Odlm

HEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BALTilORE, WASHINGTON,
ltVO«n*Ti0N t'HUKUm.M CIVSS.".

j
:

AND ALL POINTS WEST.

AND ALL

^»-a
ij

Miller, Actuary,
Tcese, Counsel.

Slate Agent lor Maine and Nsw Hampshire,
S^o. 28 Exchange St.,

g£

California,

•4i

IS. B. CHECK,

BACK.I

^ Overwhelming evidence **f their
it is
! U over all other
I

J. 13. Pearson, VicePres’t.
13. J.
F. 11.

back.i

;,;alame

Groveii, President.

13. C. Miller, Treasurer,
1'. A. Strong, Secretary,
II. N. Cougar, Adjuster,

\)

tf

jet.

ends in a mess of

briefly

in the skin of his dead mate.
This is not a new boast for

Samuel Thurston,

jST- «T.

Araet*, Jan. 1,1871) (par values)..$33,470,782 28
Stabilities (Hass. Standard). 31,113,357 63

including

in

POBTLANJt

:! Free SI. Block,

COMPANY,

LIFE INSURANCE

mation ol chrome respectability, but the
yells of superlative nobility proceed from the
throats of the great mob whose lineage

of amusement to this section of the
country, because we knew so well their antecedent history. But it becomes irritating
when they cease to plume themselves with
stolen feathers and fling the mud of aspersion upon a portion of the Slates, who, laying uo loud-mouthed claim to the heritage
of gentility, yet in all that constitutes gentlemen by birth and culture are as far above
their standard of nobility as the lion who
looks down upon the long-eared thing clothed

FM&W&wly31

Stock,
Designs.

male

heard in
this noisy din of blatant boasting. Like the
perfect gentlemen whom we .all know by intuition, they do not mix in this rude proclafrom noble blood—is not

descent

source

UPRIGHT PIANOS

Mutual Benefit

distasteful

the limits of

STOOI-,S

oc4dtf

«H>

Portland 8l Ogdensburg R. R
Allan Steamers for Europe.

Minnesota,

by

six for §7.50.

Fresh

Beautiful

Streets,

FOSTLAND, JHK.
Sale by all Druggists.

NEWARK,

98,925
3,150

$170,58,3

Total Assets,

&c Preble

1XCORPORATED 1845.

lieus).00
50
..

Coatgress

Corner

ASSETS.
mortgage, (tirsl

on

Opening

F. T. MEAMER & €©.
XF*x* opriet ors,

bond and

Loans

seen

light.

cure

'-8.200 00
(first
on l«mil and mortgage,
ti (to
liens)........
111,010 00
Stocks and bonds, market value

unincumbered.

watermark which is

the paper before the

Price §1.50 per Bottle,
Sold bv all Druggists.
jy25

ISIS.

ASSETS.
Heal estate owned hy the company,

MilOitllllV

and

*.

Do not be deceived by remedies bearing a
similar name, no other preparation is a substitute for this under any circumstances.

GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Ins.

V.>t^-rtva

holding
OBBANIZEB

so

truth trace their

witli some show of

upon some of them.

its union with the blood and its effect

*-^-O

14

.887,908

The discus-

and leaves to uncultured people the privilege
of publicly displaying their shoddy ancestral
The voice of the decent Southern
wares.
people—an imperceptible fraction, who can

Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect eansed by grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Broilchilis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, oven in the most alarming stages.

dlmteodllm&wuw

dissection of their character.
sion of one’s respectability is

Fellows’ Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nerve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is

T>..

LIABILITIES.

...

Brain

Builder mid Muppovter of

It will displace or wash out tuberculous
matter, and thus cure Consumption.

n>»

Losses in course of settlement and
other Demands against tli-i Company, including Ke-liisiiranee

Invigomtor of Nerve

muscles, reestablishing the one
and toning the other', it is capable of effecting the following results:

FORE STREET,
16G
PORTLAND.

fc’ol3

the

upon the

JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. It. MOORE, ‘2d Vice President,
A. A.

people are so notorious. Extravagant boasting is pathognomonic of their
kind, and such exhibitions of bombast and
inflation as printed in the extract betray the
boor more pointedly than any philosophical

to tli<' average gentleman that lie always
shrinks from it with an instinctive modesty,

By

Days

00
00
00
2.1
30
53

■EO

t

licii.irls nud
M IGHT
T. i*0TTt

£;
“

The semi-annual Convention of tlie Reform Clubs
of Maine will assemble at Lewiston Dec. 4tli and
6tli, 1879, at 10 o’clock A. M.
It is earnestly hoped that every club in the State
will be fully represented, and let those clubs who
cannot be represented by delegates send reports by
letter to the Convention. It is the earnest desire to
make this Convention the most profitable one ever
held in the State, and to renew our faith and
strengthen each other in this glorious work, and the
upholding of our principles. “Non-political, nonsectarian and non-prosecuting,” “Charity for all
and malice towards none.”
The Railroads have reduced their rates of fare as
follows:—Maine Central, one faro for the round trip;
Grand Trunk, one fare for the round trip; Portland
& Ogdensburg, one lare for the round trip; Portland
& Rochester, one fare for the round trip, return
tickets on this road to be furnished by the Secretary
of the Convention; Portland & Mach:as Steamboat
Co., reduced rates.
Delegates will call for return tickets at their respective stations except on the Portland & RochesGEORGE H. LEFAVOR,
ter.
President of State Committee.
JOHN F. STANLEY", Secretary.

Power.

directly dependent

lorwegian

and mortgage, (Orst

bond

To ail Points South and West Ala Boston.
THE QUICKEST, SHORTEST AND MOST PLEASANT ROUTES

MAINE.

‘'loiisiPlor.

on

”*3?

and after

Monday morning

_

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Losses

$200,000.00.

Office Eastern R. R.
i Portland
City
84
s£
ts
£a

null

CAPITAL,-

TELEPHONE COMMUKICATIOS ViITH ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

“

on all Railroadiulu Portland.

30 PER CEjVT.

OFFICE

UNION HCKET OFFICE,
5S

on

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

a ml

of

Vitalize!’

am!

Muscle.

The

Officers.

££

Stuck bridge's Music StoreNov. 17.

The Producer

€OK RESPOKDE KT,

Total Assets,

TOTAL ASSETS OVER 82,500,000.

DEAL

When the Condo Opera will he given, by Gilbert &
Sullivan, entitled

uheeil

.>.>,•><»/

—

Safety

binding

Reformer

The
Blood.

a

$13,320,463.16.

0(5

CASH CAPITAL, $100,000.

Tlie Largest and Most

4

i.»

HULtOFAPHl l, «*A.

Saturday Afternoon, Dec. Ctb, at 2.30,

VauHsi'’BaRt'il

i'’A-

t

of the Boston Agency
OK

risks

Perfectov o£ Asxiiiii-

lation.

water-borne.

fcJT’-ATE3NXP3SrT .T--V2C. 1, 1870.

TotnB Assets,

MARINE.
Correspondent

policies to merchants, making

J. D.

including Re insurance.§107,072

CASH

CONVENTION

SEMI-ANNUAL STATE

the Southern
The Promoter aud

This Company will take risks at tlieir office, Now.
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue

77

Loans

Losses in course of settlement and all
other Demands against the Company,
including Re-insurance..

Gran I Chorus null Orchestra, llie Oi-chcis10 consist of 14 of Bo,lon’« best Iil.lritIr
inrntsili.tn. Npecinl Scenery! Jlngniliccnt
t'OKlmnt-H At.

$38 i,201

99
42
9'*
01

ORGANIZED 1873.

pany..

With the following celebrated artists in the cast of
Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS, Miss
characters:
MAKY BEEBE, Miss GEOKGIK CAYVAN, Mr. M.
W. WHITNEY, Mr. 11. C. BAKNABKE, Mr. W..11.
FESSENDEN, Mr. G. KA.MMEKLKI'., -dr. GEO.
FIIOTH INGHAM.

MARINE

RISKSONLY.

John

property

FATINSTZA!

YORK,

AGAINST

INSURE

00
75

..

..

5,6879-

1870.'

XjBA.miSjSWKS':#.
losses in course of settlement and all
other demands against the Com-

>

1S8S.

Cash.
1 nterest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of collection
belonging to the ComAll other

Vranz Yon Sunne. entitled

J. si. IsAUliEKT,

G

5*118,1<4

10,681 87
Heal estate unincumbered....
00
Loans on bonds and mortgage, (tirst liens)l.»d,.m4
value.
Stocks and bonds, market
jiroo o«
Loans secured by collaterals. 17

Of Boston, will present (first time in this city) the

8

OF NEW

ASSETS.

$200,000.00.

Total Assets,

pany,

B. Hayes.

Wm. M. Eva rts, Secretary of State.

The article on “Southern Aristocracy and
Northern Barbarism” copied from the Richmond (Va.) State in Saturday’s Press is a
conventional sample of the arrogant and
ridiculous assumptions of gentility for which

Mutual Isisuraece C'o.

Stv

ASSETS.

THE IDEAL OPERA COIPANY

if\EF FARE

47
07

$303,502 «*S
Total Assets,
LIABILITIES.

GBAIV9

CAPITAL”

<

«!r
*.1

TRENTON, W. J.

CAPITAL^-

CASH

Tlt'ILETM 23 A1VD 35 CUNTH. Tickets
will he for sale on and after Monday morning. Nov.
loth, at Stockbridge’s Music Store, where plan of
hall can be seen. Doors open at (S.15; Lecture to
nolldlw
commence at 7.45 o’clock.

at

00

STAl'EMEMT JAXST. X, 1H7S-

AT CITY HALL, PORTLAND,

money will

ATLANTIC

8832.

Cash.
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of collection.

lQ

ORGANIZE©

hundred and fourth.

A Short Hunt After n Character,

OF BOSTON.

..

this thrown

S T RE E T.

FORE

171

and

liens). ...!. §03,000
Stocks and bonds, market value. l.»0,123
22,300
I.oauH secured by collaterals..

1, 187i(.

Tire

For sale

course of settlement and all
Demands against the Comincluding Re-Insurance.§120,037 51

ASSETS.
Loans on bond and mortgage, (iirst
80,000
liens).
Stocks and bonds, market value.. 230,209
Loans secured by collaterals.
*-,£’999
"0,419
Onsh.
Interest due and accrued.
***999
11,575
Premiums in due course of collection

Loans

$315^078

Total Assets,

-NT.

RROCLAJVIA/ri

At no recurrence of the season which the devout
habit of religious people has made the occasion forgiving thanks to Almighty God and humbly invoking his continued favor has the material prosperity
enjoved by our whole country been more conspicuous, more manifold or more universal. During the
past year, also, unbroked peace with all foreign nations, the general prevalence of domestic tranquility, the supremecy and security of the great institutions of civil and religious freedom, have gladdened
the hearts of our people and confirmed -heir attachment to their government, which wisdom and
courage of our ancestors so fitly framed, and the
wisdom and courage of their descendants have so
firmly maintained, to be the habitation of liberty
and justice to successive generations.
Now, therefore, I, Rutherford B Hayes, President
of the United States, do appoint THURSDAY,
the 27tli day of November instant, as a day of National Thanksgiving and prayer, and I earnestly recommend that, withdrawing themselves from -ecular
cares and labors, the people of the United States do
meet together on that day in their respective places
of worship, there to give thanks and praise to Almighty God for his mercies, and to devout 1* beseech
their continuance.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington, this third day of
November, in the year ot our Lord, one thousand
and of the Indeeight hundred
pendence of the United states of America, the

Cavalier and Puritan.

tosses iu

o
0 Ob

ASSETS.
Real estate unincumbered.••
8,000
Loans on bond and mortgage, (first liens)
1
Stocks and bonds, market valueJ.*'*,ooo
Loans secured by collaterals.
r'.T Z
Ca8h. Ui»,o45
8,330
Interest ami rents due and accrued—
lo,boG
Premiums in due course of collection..

ets

Vint!** Oiwra. hv

__

74,o.

$200,000.

CASH CAPITAL,

Miracles!
Mysteries! Fonts of Bex
Scientific Illn-ions! Educated Canary
IJird«i
Phenomena, Natural and Supernatural!
Startling Effects! Bewildering Scenes and Laughable Situations!

ferity!

as

SISK,

F.

J.

ASSETS,

STATEMENT .TAM

convince

to

STOCK

_,

ORGANIZED tS75.

Marvels!

Von-

El ABILITIES.

OF BOSTON.

in (heir Wonderful and Attractive Olio
of Amusement.

00

..

T-l

F.

stock so slightly damaged
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be employed, but such statements of their
peculiar colonial civilization as their own
We
historians have been obliged to record.
must necessarily be dogmatic because there
is not much rp; eu for lengthy dissertation
or comment, and copious extracts will have
It
to be whittled down to an actual point.

with the rotten threads of
thoroughly
crime, immorality and degradation. “Honorable quarteriugs of a score of generations
of noble ancestors," forsooth! Their heraldic charges consist principally of the sinister
bend of questionable descent, impaling the
hinges of Tyburn, tlie manacles of Newgate

will also be impossible to give references for
author, volume and page in every case, for
collection w ill
any well stocked historical
furnish complete vouchers for any of the
statements presented. The fae.ts we sub-

woven
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that the dullest cau understand, and. only
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Of tire ancestry of Generals Grant, Sherand Sheridan, who are alluded to in
that article as “dragg-d from the slums
*
*
*
elevated from the very gutter”, we
shall not speak. It is well known that the
man

out of

respectable

to the conclusion
elected President of
the United States by tire Democratic party
in 1SS0 who cannot command the united
support of the Democrats of New York; and
no man within the State of New York, un-

The World lias

perhaps Gov. Seymour, who, for reasons
satisfactory to himself, neither can nor will
accept another Presidential candidacy, can
command the united support of the Demoless

crats of New York in 1880
The
Admission by the New York Sun:
elections which have just taken place in
several States show conclusively such an
augmentation of Republican strengtii as to
render it altogether probable that the Republicans will he able to elect their candidate for President next year. The greatest
question, the one great question now before

venomous

Of all the Southern idealists, the Virginpre-eminently lays to his soul the flat-

ian

tering unction that he is the accumulated
quintessence of the world's chivalry. In no
case is the assumption more diaphanous
and- nowhere can the student of history
probe to the depths with greater ease than in
the great tobacco State. The early annals
of this province are full of social details so
revolting and so unparallelled in the history
of the colonization of this continent, that
the veriest tyro can drag out enough from a
cursory dredging to bury its pretensions
fathoms deep. Let us examine and read a
few of the opinions of writers before our
times, whose words we shall quote, the italics being our own.
Dr. Wm. Douglass in his history of Virginia, (pub. 1749) Vol. I., part I., page 115
says, “Virginia and Maryland have been for

.V

Virginia

1410.

“The colonies at

length enjoyed
society of

and the

The Chicago Times, always strong in epithet, calls Gen. Hancock “that omnipresent
political convenience.”
A Virginia Chollop.
Southern Aristocracy and Northern Barbarism.

prom tl:o Richmond, Yn., State.]
AVe arc all hero-worshippers, and only differ
in the choice of our gods; but wo like to pick
out our own idols, and naturally fix our hearts
upon those of our own section. That the pcotho North should how down before
Gen. Grant and elevate him as a god among
them, is very natural. Ho is the embodiment
of their rude and uncultured civilization. AVe
must not expect a people just from the ploughhandle and the work-bench, who liavo no traditional past, no historical ancestry, and found
all their claims to consideration on tho filthy

pie of

we

the
wo-

lucre they have been fort unate enough to make
by hook or by crook, to have any very elevated
ideas or discriminating tastes in selecting the
object they are to fall down and worship. A
calf or a brazen monkey is all the same
them: and as for heroes, why they would
take him from the prize ring or
soon
as
just
out of a walking contest as fresh irorn the field
of Mars with his honors fresh upon him. A
vulgar hero, raised by chance from the vilest
slums, serves their turn just as woll, and in
fact much better, than if he had tho honorable
quarterings of a score of generations of noble

golden
to

ttuccaturiji

Great Britain and Ireland and the outcast of

people.”

The author of "A 'four through British
Plantations” (London Magazine, 1755) says
of Virginia, “Tnere was no less than ninety
young women of healthful constitution and
unspotted reputation sent out to be married
to the planters, instead of the diseased and
profligate strumpets, as is now the ridicu-

practice.”

John Hammond adds iiis testimony a century earlier in “Leah and Kachel," an account of the Virginia Plantation published
in London 1056. In vigorous phrase he calls
it “a nest of rogues, whores, dissolute and
of

assimilation of criminals and
profligates prate about the North and its
“rude and uncultured civilization!”
In the "Memoir of James Fontaine,” a
this choice

Virginia Huguenot, published in 1855, is
printed a letter bearing date Mar. 2, 1756,
where we read: “This country swarms with
mulatto bastards, and these mulattoes, if
but three generations removed from the
black father or mother, may, by law, intermarry with the white people, and actually
do every day.”
An author above quoted says in addition:
“Several of the best planters or their ances-

tors, have been originally of the convict
class, and therefore are much to be praised
esteemed for forsaking their old
and
courses.” A sentiment in which we heartily concur, but think that their representafii-nes ill tli!a

in

saying
•*

*

rrnimvntimi

that “tlie
*

ova

of

11*
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Mr. Gilbert’s Idea of “Pinafore.”

rntliov niV>7imtlirP

majority

UUU

tation was entirely above reproach. \YTe tint]
that this low instinct is tho ruling ono at tho
North. So blunted is tho general sentiment
there to everything ennobling, and so unpopular is it for any ono to trace back a family history in the eyes of the great mob, that even
people who can lay some claim to respectable
connections are compelled to disown it if they
would find favor with the public or look forward to political or social preferment. YY'o
have a case in point. There is Gen. Hancock,
a sola gentleman by birth and breeding, and
dier second to none who over bore arms. There
is no suspicion of his loyalty and patriotism,
and nothing against him but his politics and
birth. These alone no doubt kept him back in
the late war and prevented his promotion to
command, while such men as Grant, Sherman and Sheridan, the mere “nobodies” of yesterday, tcere dragged from the slams and
pushed forward, elevated from the very gutter
like the cobbler of Bagdad, to high place which
fitted them as poorly as the new garments in
which they had been so suddenly clothed and
in which they cut as sorry a figure as the
drunken clown in the royal robes of his master.
But though they could never tit the garments,
they very soon made tho garments fit them
crease, and these unin every angle and
gainly figures witn bodies misshapen as their
minds were cruel and brutal, have now become the idols of the people whom they so
much resemble. It is the old adage over again
carried out to its extreme ultimate—“Bike
master liko man.” The one is the exact mental
and physical counterpart of tho other and
they are alike worthy of the mutual admiration they excite. From such a people, with
such chosen masters and leaders, what hope is
there for the respectable minority, the majority
in the
of decency, which has its headquarters
South, with a larger portion of its adherents,
a
forlorn
there
and
hope is
while only here
scattered throughout the North? Very little
indeed. If it should select from among this
northern fraction a gentleman in whom it
could put its faith, such, for instance as Mr.
Bayard or Gen. Hancock, what would be the
simply
consequence? The Radical party would
and
put tip one of its vulgar pets, and the lower
and
the
sweep
his
better;
more degrading
origin
the field on the levelling cry of the mob that
could swell from the slums and greet us at every
to
point. It is useless, therefore to attempt
offset or upset this craze of the North for their
vulgar military idol by offering them a better
and braver soldier, ono worthier of their admiration and support. They do not want a
is too far
gentleman liko Gen. Hancock. He
abovo them—beyond their familiar reach; and
intluonccs.
beyond tho reach, too, of corrupting
Nor can we expect them to take kindly to
gentlemen like Bayard, for has he not been
styled the Chevalier?

ancestry”!
Hugh Jones in “Present State of Virginia,” (pub. 1724) p. 114, writes: “But for
the generality, the persons who have been
sent to Virginia or have transported themselves thither have been and arc the poorest,
idlest and worst of mankind, the refuse of

rooking persons.”
And the present boasting descendants

-.-

It is believed that Titden will, in spite of
Democratic opposition, secure the New
York delegation to the National Convention.

The wires w’ere sold to the colonies
for one hundred and twenty' pounds of tobacco.” 1021. A commercial letter announces, “we send you a shipment, one
widow and eleven maids for wives for the
*
• * .*
There are
people of Virginia.
nearly fifty more that are shortly to come.
1901. “A majority of the House of Burgesses are said to have come over at first as
servants.”
And now the seventh and eighth generations of this delightful combination of convicts, servant^ and auctioneered women
*
*
*
speak of the North as “a people
who have no traditional past, no historical

lous

......

be.”___

The Ilerald is author!:;.' for the statement
that Gen. Daniel Pratt, G. T. A., indignantly denies that he was the Globe ‘'commissioner” in Maine.

men.

the

41.,,*

....

Northern meu will be pleased to learn,
the authority of the Mobile Register, that
“The Southern States are the most peaceful,
prosperous and law-abiding communities in
the civilized world.”

select at random the following extracts,
relative to the early condition of the province

blessings of property

—.1.

on

“Our Plantations in America, JS'ew England excepted, have been generally settled:
1, By malcontents with the Administration
from time to time; 2, By fraudulent debtors as a refuge from their creditors; and by
convicts or criminals who preferred Transportation rather than Death.”
How that tendency to cheat creditors has
survived the shock of time. To-day we
llnd the descendants of these self-same
“fraudulent Debtors” in the very act of repudiating honorable obligations! The unerring die of inheritance has stamped on the
innermost fibre of their being that dishonest
tendency which crops out in the present
breed of “Readjusters.”
of

vuumij;

shall

and continues to be a sink for
Again he says p.

Campbell’s History

._

Liiu

transported criminals.”
CO,

From

come

that “no man can be

quui-u rivers.

many years

G. It.

Steering for Salt River, which lias its rise
wonderfully arid regions of nowhere,
like the Greenback party.

Jefferson’s birth of which he was
These considerations are small,
however, and we opine that the names of
Grant, Sherman and Sheridan will survive
these

sea o

Solon, the great

in the

silent.

of

salt

Wherever he may go-o,
Twang! Twang! ! his proboscis will blow.
Mournfully over the sca-c.
Goes the hasted Solon, the great G. B.

date of

cartridges

deep

Goes the busted

guished antiquarian, Col. Chester, has been
trying to bang his ancestral liat upon some
English family peg. A parish register kindly gave the public information about the

blank

nothing:

Over the

and honored Connecticut families, whose
ancestry can he traced back to the first emigrant. Anybody familiar with genealogy
knows where to look for the publication containing all the information about these two
families. How much can he said of Washington and Jefferson? Our first President
couldn’t tell anything about his family antecedents, and for twenty years that distin-

the

of Fleet Street!

Invisible chorus by his sisters, ills cousins and his aunts, and those other old wo*
men who believe that somethingcan he made

ignore.

two former are descendants of

padlock

Mr. Gilbert, the composer of “Pinafore,”
had a talk with a newspaper man in New York
also
jast Wednesday about his new opera aud
about “Pinafore.” In regard to tho new comic

decency

has its headquarters at the

South”!
To show how far this degrading infusion
had permeated that section of the country,

t tell you xnucu aooui
opera lie said: “I can
it. Tho pieco lias no name yet. Then, I
Lang in his “History of Transportation” es- should lmrdly like to let the public know just
As to tho name,
now what the pieco is to be.
timates at 50,000 tlie number of convicts,
I presume wo shall do as we did with ''i’inamale and female, rebels, felons, traitors,
foro"_j.et a lot of lames printed in big letters
strumpets and vicious characters who were set them up in front of us, and pick out the
to reemptied into the Southern colonies before one that looks the best. I haveis decided
all completed
write the first act. The piece
1788.
like the tirst act
or has been—but I don’t
And thus we might go on, quoting similar The second goes all right, aud tho tirst mustI
to-morrow
So
morning
it.
ho written up to
specimens of a descriptive nature, but these
hall go to work and continue working till tho
will suffice for our purpose, to show the gen;eco is done. I will tell you this much about
lie piece' It is written after the fashion of a
eral character of her early civilization. The
is laid two or
Surry melodrama. The scene the
half has not been told, and many points of a three
characters
hundred years ago, and
dress and act like those of to-day. It is a
statistical nature could still farther clinch
all
possible gravity.
broad burlesque, done with
tlie vice which history lias clamped around We
depend greatly for our humor on such
her. Wc can thoroughly agree with the
effects. Tho idea is that if a man comes on
the stage with a preposterous noso, a grotesque
Richmond State in the adage “Like master
wig, and a laughable costume, and stands on
like man,” for they are tlie worthy descend- bis
head, no one is surprised: it is what you
would expect just that sort of a follow to do.
ants of this “historical ancestry.”
But if there comes on the stage a respectable
ft is not necessary for us to indicate the
solicitor or a dignified Judge, and stands on
blood
of
heterogeneous
laugh.
probable proportion
his head, that is a surprise, and
1
introduced into the veins of these fellows There is much of that idea in “Pinafore:*’ but
I understand that you play it hero rather
who affect a noble birth and adopt the cava- I
broadly, the actors seeming to realize that it is
lier as their sectional device. This story of | ;i burlesque. Now, our people play it as tboiurh
it were the most serious play in the wci-hl.
early white serfdom, wholesale transporta- Sir
Joseph would not be out of place in thoa
tion of vicious wretches, disgusting dicker
Queen’s drawing-room, and he is merely
rather eccentric old gentleman. Captain C:»rfor merchantable women, makes it evident
r*o:ie of
coran would grace any quarter deck.
that the purity of lineage so essential to a |! the
any waj. and,
people look remarkable mturn
not
your head
race of English gentlemen ha- been sadly
meeting them, you would
situais m the
look at them. The humor
imperilled since their earliest settlements- to
uttered with all
tions and in the dialogues,
One only needs to regard for a moment the
—

people

j

character of

the

woman

who would allow

herself ,to be shipped to a strange country
and be sold to a strange man, and the germ
of Virginian lineage stands out in all its
miserable nudity. Of these women one contemporary author says: “They are not put
to work in the field if t' ey be good for at ysuch
tning else.” Heaven preserve us from
liko “historical
a “traditional past” and a
ancestry.” This, then, is the fabric of a society of which tlie Souther, ers so loudly
boast in tlieir ignorant pride, a woof that is

gravity."
The Democratic Change of Front.

[N. V. Times.1
There is nothing new, then, in the pretenses
that ere to be resorted to in the coming session of Congress with tho view of mitigating
the odium and distrust which the Democratic
party has brought upon itself. Every intellis
gent man knows what tho whole thing meat
It is a stupid bit of strategy,—so stupid that
through
everybody can see through it. and
the “Democratic leaders of high national *'■pnto” who are weak enough tosuppose tii.il
tho bad essence of their party may be rendered
loss obnoxious by the use of lino words-

WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOT. 12.

Steamship Gallia brought 8500,000 in British

EUROPE.

NEW YORK ELECTION.

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

A

American Fiction.
The American story-tellera who cultivate
taste, who exhibit fastidiousness and artistic
finish, are commonly without large constituencies of readers. And yet, in singular contrast with this is the fact that English novelists of the fiiKt class ate vtiy widely read in
This being true, the conclusion is
inevitable that native authors e>f superior culture are net neglected because! they aim tco
that devours tens of thousands
A
America.

public

high.
of

a

new

novel by George Eliot,

or

William

Black, or Thomas Hardy, shows its capacity to
rise to the level of the most fastidious of the
Boston penmen. There is a rude, sentimenta
multitude! that delight in the coarse and stirring r< manecs of Scuthwortli and Holmes, and
another multitude in keen sympathy with the
hut only a
very best works of English writers,
comparatively small group of people that
heartily appreciate tho productions of homo
authors such as James and Howells. W e in

America present the singular spectacle of a
public with decided literary tastes, one very
much given to the perusal of hooks, without
writers witli a conspicuous l.oid on its symj athies. We arc speaking here distinctly of novelists; we have two or three poets that are
read in almost every household, and essayists
and historians that Americans proudly acknowledge and sometimes study: but wo have
no novelist witli anything like a genuine hold
It is asserted that the novunon the people.
els of Mrs. Holmes are very popular in the
Southwest, but hero they are read only by
voung people of very veaiish t: stes. The religious novels of Mr. Hoc have many admirers
among a class of the community who consider
the ordinary secular novel improper reading
for earnest-minded people, but they are scarcely known to tho wider body of readers. I.iter iry folk, au l certain groups of people who
always take a place by the side of literary
leaders whether they understand or not, talk
very zealously of Mr. Henry James, Jr., and
measure other people’s culture by their estimate of this writer’s hooks. They are very
good books indeed, very noticeable for keen
insight into character, and for refined snbtilty;
but refinement and snbtilty arc never enough
alone to command wide suffrages. Tho mountain stream is clear and sparkling, and full of
beauty, but it is the broad, deep sea that encompasses. Of the pleasant and sparkling literary rivulets we have, perhaps enough and
C nun
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The Enemies of the Menhaden.
Among tho enemies of the menhaden may
be counted every predacious animal which
swims in the same waters. Whales and dolphins follow the schools and devour them by
the hogsheadfnl; sharks of all kinds prey upon
them largely, 100 having been taken from the
stomach of a single shark: all the large, carnivorous fishes feed upon them. The tunny is
the most destructive. “I have often,” writes
a gentleman in Maine, concerning the tunnies,
‘•watched their antics from the masthead of
my vessel; rushing and thrashing like demons
with almost
lightning swiftness, scattering them in every
direction, and throwing hundreds of them in
the air with their tails.” The pollock, the
a

school of

fish; darting

whiting, the striped bass, tho cod, the squeteaguo and the garfish are savage foes. The
sword-fish and bayonet-fish destroy many,
rushing through the schools aud striking right
and left with their powerful swords. The
bluefish and bonito, are. however, the most destructive enomies, not even excepting man ;
these corsairs of the sea, not content with what
they eat, which is of itself an enormous quantity, rush r avenously through the closelycrowded schools, cutting aud tearing tho living
fish as they go, and leaving in their wake the
mangled fragments. Traces of the carnage remain for weeks in the great “slicks” of oil so
commonly seen on smooth water in Summer.
Prof. Baird has estimated the destruction bv
Hie
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the coast of
m the Summer and Fall, and fur
New England only. Applying similar methods of calculation to the menhaden, the total
number destroyed annually on our coast by
predacious animals may bo estimated at 1,000,000,000,000,000,(XX); in comparison with which
the quantities destroyed liy man, yearly, sink
into insignificance. It is not hard to surmise
the menhaden’s place in nature; swarming our
waters in countless myriads, swimming in
closely-packed, unwieldy masses, helpless as
flocks'of sheep, near to the surface, and at the
mercy of every enemy, destitute of means of
offense and defense, their mission is unmistakably to be eaten. Ill the economy of nature
certain orders of terrestrial animals, feeding
entirely upon vegetable substances, seem intended for one purpose—to elaborate simple
materials into the nitrogenous tissues necessary
for the food of other animals, which are wholly or in part carnivorous in their diet; so the
menhaden, feeding upon otherwise unutilized
organic matter, is pre-eminently a meat-producing agent. Man takes from the water every year 800,000,000or !XX),000,000 of tiiese fish,
weighing from 200,000 to 800,000 tons, but his
indebtedness does not end here; when lie
brings upon his table blue-fish, bonitoes, weakfisli, sword-fish or bass, lie has before him usually menhaden flesh in another form.—G.
Brown Goode.

Hunting the Adjective.
Unlike many other

men

of letters, Gautier

constantly reading. M. Bergerat tells us
that when he was not talking, eating or writing he was always reading, and that nothing
was

came

amiss to him

down to

scraps and
The progress of

mere

waifs of printed waste paper.
his fatal illness was marked by nothing so
much as by the cessation of this inveterate
habit.

These miscellaneous
doubtedly part of the great
as he was wont to phrase it.

readings were un“adjective hunt,”

His cojtia verborum was thus constantly fed and increased,
while at the same time his unceasing practic6
in writing made the store one of constantly
circulating capital, and not a mere useless accumulation. There never seems to have been
a time when even the most minute question of
literary practice, a rhyme-bunt or the like,
had not a vivid interest for him. Thus, liis
occupation, however lie might occasionally
groan at and complain of it, was ill practice an
unfailing source of pleasure, of relief from
ennui, of alternatives from self-regrading
It was a strong tower which successcares.
fully kept out the enemy, until sheer physical
collapse ceased to make it any longer defenSIUlO.
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The Loudon journals are very much disappointed with Beaconsfield’s speech. It was
that he would throw some light on
Eastern affairs and tiie Afghan question.
The St. Petersburg press lias been foroiddeu
to discuss the relations of Russia with Germa-
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to find in Lever any trace of love for or interIt seems to have been
est in his art as an art.
always a means to ail end, or rather to half a

hundred different ends, pursued with less or
the time, but rarely falling in
more zest for
with any possiblo or coherent plan of life.
Though lie was a man of letters, his interests
The wildest
were nothing so little as literary.
absurdities of the Jcunea-France and the Iiouconnected
with
or
other
were
somehow
ainyots
literary questions. Lever’s youthful escapades
and later dissipation had nothing to do with
literature at all, and might have been and
were shared in by persons of no taste or interest iu literature whatever. There is a famous
sentence of Thackeray which lias sometimes
excited a good deal of suprise. “No class of
men talk of books, or, s a rule, read books so
little as literary men.” It is not true of England mow perhaps, but it certainly was true of
England then.—Fortnightly Rowew.

Preparing: to Receive Grant.
Chicago, Nov. 10.—Tho preparations for
Gen. Grant’s reception, although oil a less
■uaguiiicoiit scale than was originally intended,
are going actively forward.
Buildings arc being lavishly decorated, and tiie windows along
the line of inarch are already bought up.
Large excursions from the country are arranged over every line of railroad centering here.
The Board of Trade today voted to hold no session Wednesday, and that day will virtually bo
a holiday in mauy business places.
Washington, Nov. 10.—Tlio committee on
the reception of Gen. Grant met to-night.
Judge MacArthur, chairman of the meeting,

stated that in pursuance of tho action of the
citizens’ meeting of Oct. 27th ho had selected
a committee of
UK) to make preparation for
the reception of Gen. Grant when be should
In selecting this commitvisit Washington.
tee, lie said, ho had endeavored to appoint
who
represented the business ingentlemen
An inquiry was made
terests of Washington.
whether any information had been received
Gen.
time
Grant would visit
the
indicating
No one present being able to give
they city.
the desired information, the Chairman was
empowered to communicate with the General,
inviting him to Washington and requesting
that lie name the date upon which lie may be
expected. The meeting thereupon adjourned,
subject to the call of the chairman.
Louisville, Nov. 11.—Ex-Confederates will
turn out in a body to receive Gen. Grant when
he visits this city.
Ohio

Senatorial Aspirants.
Cincinnati, Nov. 11.—Ex-Governor Denni-

Judge Taft, Judge Matthews,
Garfield aud himself are tho only Senatorial
candidates to succeed Thurman, and that he
knows Secretary Sherman aud Foster are out.
son states that

Senator Bayard’s Boom.
Wilmington. Njv 11.—The citizens reception to Senaior Bayard, who arrived from Europe Frldty, was a very brilliant affair.

Official

The

ny and Austria.
Latest advices from Mexico say the Cabinet
crisis is over and that no changes will bo made.
There is considerable mining excitement in
the country.
The ’longshoremen's strike

in

is

Boston

tiie employers having yielded.
The late treasurer of the Berkshire Insurance Company of Massachusetts is a defaulter

over,

in $0000.
The Cabinet discussed yesterday tiie Dominion law which forbids American vessels renwaters
dering assistance to vessels in Canadian
unless there is danger of loss of life or cargo,
and considered
measures. Tiie

ship.
It is
were

now

Republican

timore

Kilty,

U.

S. N., died in Bal-

Monday.
METEOROLOGICAL.
FOE

INDICATIONS

NEXT
TIIE
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dkp’t, Office Chief Signal
Officer,!!Washington, I). C.,
November 12, 1 A. M.

)

For New England.
threatening weather and rain, falling barometer and rising temperature and southerly to
westerly winds.

who received tlieir diplomas at Dartmouth
College today are Chas. S. Abbott of Lewiston,
L. J Blanchard of Kenduskeag, Edmund A.
Bean of Pittsfield, 51. H. Ferguson of Bruns-

wick, A: a S. Pease of OMtowm.

MARINE NEWS.
A Bangor Sshooner Sunk.
New York, Nov. 11.—Austrian bark Nahor,
which arrived today from Cucasto, reports
Nov. 9th, at midnight, eight miles oft Winter quarter light ship collided witli schooner
Pathway, Captain Snare, bound from Rappahannock River for Bath, with lumber, and
Crew of the Pathway were ressunk her.
cued. She was 141 tons and owned in Boston

Bangor.

An Abandoned Bark Picked Up.
PHiLADKi.PHtA, Nov. 11.—Steamer Zealand
from Anlwerp reports Nov. 8th picked up the
The
Royal Arch of Sunderland, abandoned. merbark was loaded with salt and general
in
all
chandise, anu sails, masts and rigging
good shape. She had but two or three inches
of water in her hold and the pumps were in
good working order. A crow was put on board
to take the vessel to New York.
The Loss of the Champion.
Official inquiry will be instituted tomorrow
by acting British Consul Crump into the causes
of the collision of steamship Champion and

Lady Octavia, Friday morning.
A, British Steamer Sink3 a Noweglan
Ship.
London, Nov. 11 —Tho British steamer Milanese, from Boston, Oct. 20, for this port is at
Gravesend with a hole iu her port how, having
been in collision last night off Dungeness witii
the Norwegian ship Bokhara, from Antwerp.
The latter was sunk, hut all hands were saved.
NEW YORK.
The Purchase of Six P9r Cents.
New York, Nov. 11.—Up to noon to-day
the Assistant Treasurer had paid on account
of .810,000,900 of United States bonds bought
for the Sinking Fund the sum of $8,246,104.
As the whole amount is to be paid in gold, arid
\xrav
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ferred bodily from the Sub Treasury vaults,
the banks, through the Clearing Houso Association, have asked the Secretary of the
Treasury for permission to store the money in
one of the
sub-treasury vaults, built for the
accommodation of silver, until such time as
the Bank of America can complete arrangements for
acting as a storehouse for gold
against which certificates of deposit are to be
The
issued for Clearing House settlements.
Post says an account of such embarrassment
of riches would have read like a fairy tale five
The loan market, although it has
years ago.
not yet actually felt the effect of the Treasury
money, is working comfortably for borrowers
at 6 and 7 per cent.
A Bold Highway Robbery.
John Clayton, a storekeeper of Bucks, Pa.,
S1100
was deliberately robbed of a watch and
in money by two genteel thieves on Broadway
near Chambers street this noon, in a dense
crowd. One escaped by the Elevated Railroad
and the other by mixing in the crowd, although several people pursued them.

WASHINGTON.
Cabinet Meeting.
Wasuington, Nov. 11.—The Cabinet meeting today was attended by all the members
Most of
and was of unusually long duration.
the time was occupied with the subject of the
the
Canadian
issued
by
proclamation recently
government permitting American vessels to
come to the relief of Canadian vessels in waters of the Dominion only when the danger of
loss of life or cargo is absolutely imminent.
Our laws permit Canadian vessels to render assistance in American waters under any circumstances, and it was proposed the President
should proclaim that the privilege to tessels
be the same as accorded to American vessels
by the Dominion government, and the matter
will probably be decided in a few days.
The Glut of Silver Dolle.rs.
It is credibly reported that Secretary Sherman, in his forthcoming annual report, will
recommend the repeal of the ajt requiring the
coinage of a minimum of 2,000,000 standard
dollars per month, upon the ground that those
dollars cannot be forced into circulation, and
that the enforced coinage i.s crowding the
vaults of the Treasury aud unprofitably locking up so much of its resources as is required
for flic purchase of silver bullion.

Opposition

to

an

Appointment.

Alt effort is to be made to prevent the confirmation of the appointment of Medical Inspector Wales of the navy to be Surgeon General, he having been “jumped” by Secretary
Thompson over 17 senior officers on the medical list.
Recommendations of Heads of Departments.
It is stated that in his Department report
Secretary McCrary will endorse Gen. Sherman’s recommendation for legislation to establish the army on the basis of 25,000 men,
rank and file, not including men detailed for
special duties, ami that Attorney General
Devens will renew his recommendation that
district attorneys bn paid fixed salaries, and
will recommend a change in the law governing the method of paying clerks in the United
States courts.

ANOTHER DEFAULTER.
The Treasurer of a Massachusetts Insurance Co. $6,000 Short.
Pittsfield, Nov. 11.—When A. 11. Boot,
secretary and treasurer of the Berkshire Mutual Life Insurance Co., was retired from office in
September an investigation of his
books and accounts was begun which lias dethe
fact that Boot is a defaulter to the
veloped
Boot is uow in Bosextent of about S' 1000.
ton.

VIRGINIA ELECTION.
Success of the Rsadjusters Conceded.
Petersburg, Nov. 11.—It is being generally
conceded that the Readjustee have carried
the State bv a small majority in the recent
The leaders of that party arc preelection.
paring for a groat celebration.
Peace Commission.
Los Pinos, Nov.!).— General Adams, member of the peace commission has arrived. Co!.
The commisHatch is expected to-morrow.
sion will be ready to take testimony on the
12th. If the Utes had been consulted on their
choice they would have selected Gen. Crook.
A chief says: "Crook no tell lie, we like him.”
This is the universal sentiment among the
Utes. The month will not see the end of the
commission’s labors. A majority of the White
River Utes camped about 70 miles from here.
They are afraid to come here.
The

Bank Bobbers Foiled.

Dayton, Ohio, Nov. 11.- A gang of masked
thieves last night obtained admission to the

residence of the cashier of the National bank
Germantown and forced him to accompany
them to the bank and open the doors. They
broke into a store adjoining the hank and obtained the key to the'vault and opened the
outer door of the safe, hut were unable to get
into tho money drawer which contained $75,000 in bonds and money, it being secured by a
time lock and the drawer being burglar proof.
The robbers being foiled, secured what they
ecu'.d of the cashier, two watches, some jewelNo trace of
ry and severnl dollars in money.
at

them.

are

Republicans except Seymour.

The Sun says the official returns from about
half the counties show slight Republican gains
There is enough to
over previous estimates.
show that the vote for Lieut. Governor will he
very close and that the Republicans may have
carried the remainder of the State ticked with
the exception of Engineer and Surveyor.
-y-

INDIAN MASSACRE.
Desperate Fight Between Whites
and Indians in Mexico.
THIRTY-TWO OF THE WHITES KILLED.

Al Paso, Texas, Nov. 11.—There was a
desperate light, ou Sunday at Candelaria
Mountain, 50 miles south of here, in Chiahuhua, Mexico, between a band of about 2<r> Indians and JO men from Cariza, New Mexico,
32 of whom were killed and 18 escaped wounded.The Indians were the same party tin'.* Major
Morrow’ was after.
They came from Florida
Mountains by Geostnan’s Lako to the Candelaria Mountains, wnere the party after them
The
rocks.
was surprised by Indians behind
fight lasted all day.

A SWINDLING OFFICIAL.
Discoveries of Peculations by
Clerk Ambrose.
Cincinnati, Nov. 11.—Special Agent Newcomb’s investigation into the accounts of Clerk
Ambrose of the United States Coart daily reveal increased peculations.
Yesterday lie
Further

pocne

Ainliivicft nnl

in the cost bills or his
In all applications for
admission of attorneys £10 was collected, but
In two
never accounted for bv Ambrose.
patent cases appealed to the V. S. Supreme
Court lie cut out the printed leaves of the attorneys briefs, pasted the proper certificates to
them and charged £750 in each case. Objection being made to this he reduced the bill to
£500 apiece, which was paid, but there is no
entry thereof in the emolument return. If
the briefs had been copied in full it would not
havo amounted to £400.
Special Agent G. K.
Chase of the Department of Justice is on his
way here to aid Mr. Newcomb in his investi-

percentage not charged
emolument returns.

Supposed to ba Liberal^' Educated.
Hanover, N. H., Nov. 11.—Among those

fVm r*rrlir»virv

COMMENTS OF THE ENGLIS H PRESS

New York, Nov. 11.—'The official canvass
of the election returns began today and will
not bo completed before Friday or Saturday.
Up to lloclock returns had been received from
fourteen counties. Tlio Timef last table made
out an apparent majority of 622 for Hoskins
for Lieutenant Governor; 2068 for Carr for
Secretary of State; 5053 for Wadsworth for
Comptroller: 7220 for Ward for Attorney Genera!; 3040 for Wendell for Treasurer; 6185 for
Seymour for State Engineer. All tlie above

fAimd tliof in tf»n

MAINE.

and

OF

Virginia.

Tho official canvass of the vote of Now \ork
that
began yesterday. Tiie indications arc
ticket except Soule is
the whole
elected.
Rear Admiral

THE SUCCESS

TICKET.

conceded that the Readjusters

successful in

Beaoonsfield’s Speech at the Lord
Mayor’s Banquet.

Begun.

A MAJORITY OF THE REPUBLICAN

the propriety of retaliatory
question was not settled.

Ex-Gov. Dennison of Ohio says neither Foster nor Sherman is a candidate for tho senator-

Canvass

INDICATIONS OF

expected
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of the deep—for books that shall have finish
and taste without losing the pulse of humanity, that shall stir our passions and our sympathies profoundly without transcending the
hounds of nature or the laws of art. Our better writers seem to be frightened at the turbulence of actual life and tho pass'ons of earnest
men aud women; they play on the verge of the
great expanses of life, dallying with trifles,
analyzing queer specimens, asking us to admire" them because they have dissected a blade
of grass, and lamenting because the world
oasts hut a half glance at their pretty toys. It
is simply impossible that these writers should
find acceptance with the general public.
There are English novelists that have all their
refinement with a large measure of real power,
with strong sympathies, with deeper currents
of fooling, aud these writers must inevitably
be preferred to our own writers so long as the
latter prefer intellectual legerdemain to earnest purpose, and are content to address their
tasteful nothings to each other! and their little
parlor circles rather than write for tho great
world at large.—Appleton’s Journal.

among

desperate light in northern
Sunday between Indians and whites,
in which 110 of the latter were killed.

There
Mexico

gation.

SPORTING.
Put Up or Shut Up.
Rochester, Nov. 11.—Ilaulan and Courtney
both assert thoir readiness to undertake another race.
Billiard Tournament.
New York, Nov. 11—Another great billiard
tournament commenced tonight in Tammany
Hall. The first game was between Gamier
The
and Daly and was won by the former.
second game was between Schaefer and Carter
and was won by the former.
Death of Rear Admiral Kilty.
New York, Nov. 11.—Rear Admiral Augustus H. Kilty of the United States navy,
died at Baltimore yesterday at the ago of 7.'!
years. He was born in Maryland, and received bis appointment in the naval service
July 4, 1821, and bis first eruiso was on the
Ho served in tlio
Franklin in the Pacific.
West Indies and along the Atlantic coast until
1887, when lie was commissioned as lieutenant,
serving in that capacity for 12 years, mostly in
foreign waters. He then spent six years at the
He
Baltimore and New Y'ork naval stations.
was made a commander Sept. 14, 1855, and remained in command of the Baltimore rendezIn the following year lie was
vous until 1880.
ordered to St. Louis to assist in organizing the
naval flotilla under Admiral Foote, and subsequently took command of the gunboat Mound
City, which was engaged in the battles of IsThe Mound
land No. 10 and Fort Pillow.
City was sunk in the latter engagement, tint
was, raised, repaired and rejoined the flotilla.
Oil Juno 17,1802, being in command of an expedition to White River, Ark., lie attacked
Fort St. Charles, about 100 miles from the
mouth of the river. With the aid of a military
force under Col. Fitch the fort was captured.
Near the close of the action a shot entered the
steam-drum of the Mound City, and the escaping steam caused the death of more than
100 officers and men. The commanding offi_:_1

11.
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made

a

loss of liis left arm. He was
captain
July 10,1802, and on July 25, 180$, was commissioned as commodore. He was in command
of the Norfolk navy yard from 1807 to 1870,
received his appointment as Rear Admiral
The funeral will
July 13, in the latter year.
take place on Thursday.
a

Post Office Statistics.
Washington, Nov. 11.—The whole number
of letters and packages received and disposed
of by tho Dead Letter Offico during the last
year was 2,000,512, a decrease of about 190,000
from the total of the proceeding year. Tho
fact that while an increased number of letters
number w ere sent to
were mailed a reduced
the Dead Letter Office, presents an anomaly
which is explained by the increasing efficiency
of tho delivery service and the growing popuThe
larity of the "return request” system.
extent ot tho latter is illustrated by a statein
a
mailed
letters
ment that of 354.090
singlo
day at New York, Boston, Philadelphia and
Baltimore, 193,879 bore upon the envelope
some clew by which they could he restored to
the writer if undelivered, without tho interOf the
vention of the Dead Letter Office.
dead letters opened
during tho year 13,775
contained drafts, checks, ect., of the value of
over 81,100,000; about (14,000 contained money
value of about 834,or stamps of an aggregate
000, and aside from many thousand other letters containing papers, etc., of more or less
There were found ill 38.30(1
personal value.
letters and parcels, jewelry, books, clothing,
articles in
merchandise and miscellaneous
endless variety, from a small bottle of choice
of
box
to
a
Limburger cheese.
large
perfumery
The total numoer of letters registered for
the public during the year was 4,390,703, and
about 207,000 parcels of third and fourth class
matter were
registered during the same
period. The increase in tho number of letters
and parcels forwarded was 530,218. The actual
losses of registered mail matter wore small,
being odly (189 letters and parcels, or ah '-at one
out of each 7,000 forwarded.
The Republican National Committee.
Washington, Nov. 11.—Speculations have
beguu to be rife in regard to tho organization
of the Republican National Committee, which
is to meet here or the 17th of next month. The
position of chairman, and also that of secretary, is vacant. It is reported that Governorelect Cornell is anxious to be made chairman
of the committee, hut it is not of great importAll the present commitance who is chosen.
tee has to do is to fix the time and place of
holding the next National Republican Convention. That convention will make up a new
committee, which will have the active manPresidential campaign on tho
agement of the
-1
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London, Nov. 10.-~The Lord Mayor’s banquet toed place at Guidliall toniglit, nearly 300
guests being present. Lord Reacoustield, rising to reply to the toast of the evening, the
health of Her Majesty’s Ministers, was receiv-

]

ed with three times three cheers.
tho aspect of affairs was much
He said
more satisfactory than when he last spoke on
Business was now being
a similar occasion.
(lone which three months ago would have been
deemed impossible. The only question now
or perwas whether the revival was temporary
The opinion of Her Majesty s govmanent.
a
of
was
permanernment was that the revival
He thought tho
ent and lasting character.
otlicial returns demonstrated that fact, because
hut unithey showed the revival was not local
versal. For instance: The great iron indusmeasure revived,
try had, doubtless, in a great
tho united States,
owing to tlio demands from
the
purchases of
hut the returns prove that
iron wore not limited to the United States or
the various European countries, hut were occasioned by the miscellaneous demands of our
The chemical trade, which
native industries.
been unawas a gr'nit index of prosperity, lias
The rise in the
ble to execute its orders.
value of silver would, in all probability, release the Indian statesmen of one of their
greatest [perplexities. During the period of
unprecedented depression there ltad not been a
single meeting to exnress discontent with naHe wished our brilliant
tional institutions.
brethren in Ireland would he a little more
Lie was at a loss to
emulous of this example.
comprehend how the poor Irish people had
to believe that tho best
themselves
brought
remedy lor economical distress was political
agitation and social confusion. (Loud laughter
and cheers.) Doubtless there were portions of
Ireland where there would he considerable
The
suffering if a remedy was not offered.
Irish people should remember they never apJJtJctlUU
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The Hayden Murder Trial.
New Haven, Ct., Nov. 11.—The medical
experts for the defeuce in the Hayden case
express the opinion that the marks found on
Mary Stannard’s cheek, which it is claimed
corresponded to the nails on the shoe worn oy
Hayden on the day of the murder, are similar
to marks common in cases of purification and
resemble those caused by small pox. The
state’s experts, however, insist that the marks
are clearly defined as if cause 1 by nails.
Dr. White was on the stand this morning
and identified articles of clothing and the
knife taken from Hayden at tue time of his
He found a ease knife, which the
arrest.
stale claims was used in cutting pears the afternoon of the murder.
Hayden and wife
previously stated that she used the knife with
which it is claimed the murder was committed.
Strikes Among the Coal Miners.
Cincinnati, Nov. 11.—At Cambridgo the
miners loft the coal mines yesterday and deIn the aftermanded three cents per bushel.
noon some were willing to resume at two and a
half cents. All east of the town went to work
to day at the latter figure, lmt at the Ohio
coal company’s mines they still hold out. At
Massilon, Oliio, all the miners, oxceptjtliose of
two mines, are on a strike, the result of the
At Indianaan advance.
proprietors refusingthere
is less than a week’s
polis it is stated
supply of coal, should cold weather come.
A Bank President in Trouble.
C.
Orleans, Nov. 11.—Edward
Palmer, late President of the Louisiana Savinings Bank, was arrested today upon two
dictments, one charging him with embezzlement in June, 1879, of $47,000 of money belonging to the bank or depositors therein, and
the other with publishing false reports and wilof the
fully concealing facts as to the condition
bank to deceive the public on May li, 1879 He
in default of $40,009 hail.
was
New

imprisoned

Tornado in Arkansas.
St Louis, Nov. 11.—Advices from northwestern Arkansas say that a tornado passed
through a part of Crawford county Saturday,
its course and
destroying nearly everything in
and wounding others.
several

killing

persons

Killed In a Quarrel.
Salisbury Md., STor. 11.—Wm. H. 1-uiringoi
tor, recently elected county commissioner
killed to-dav by J.
Wicoiiiiea county, was
Wesley Turpin during a quarrel. Turpin has
not yet been arrested.
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be the duty of Her Majesty’s ministers to
watch the condition of Ireland with the amity
required by the situation. The Irish people
should condescend to remember that their
harvest, though bad, and though they were
much more dependent upon it than are the
English people on theirs, still was much better than the harvest of England.
Addressiug the Lord Mayor Lord Beaconsfiehl said: When I addressed your predecessor I informed him that the
government was
contemplating large military operations in
Central Asia, the object being to strengthen
and render secure the northwestern boundary
These operations have
of the Indian Empire.
been signally successful, and British intlnence
is fully established in Central Asia.
(Loud

cheers.)

Hero Lord Beaconsfield warmly eulogized
Lord Lytton for avenging the army in Afghanistan. In referring to South Africa, he said:
The recent war there has taught the colonists
something of the art of self-defence, on which
they must in future chiefly rely We are about
to effect some changes there which will contribute to the increased happiness of the popuIf I
lations among which colonists dwell.
were to view the external relations generally,
I would say that notwithstanding that Europe
may be covered with millions of armed men,
we have not merely the hope, but the belief,
In assuming
that peace will be maintained.
that peace will bo maintained, I assume that
shrink from its obligano great power would
If the most extensive and wealthiest
tions.
a perverse interprewith
in
the
world,
empire
tation of its insular character, turns an indifferent ear to the feeling and fortunes of Continental Europe, 1 believe that country is endangered. It is to such an indifference I attribute many fatal wars; but if the power and
advice of England is felt and heard in the
councils of Europe, I have a conviction that
peace will bo maintained for a long period.
(Loud cheers.) If England deserts her natural
pest in the councils of Europe war is too
probable. A celebrated Roman being asked
what his policy was, replied:
"Impermmet
That is a short programme, but it
Libertas."
would not disgrace a British Minister. It is
one on which the existing Ministry will always
In proposing your Lordship’s health, I
act.
shall, at this time next year, in all probability,
have the pleasure to congratulate you on your
skillful administration.
(Loud and prolonged

chering.)
London, Nov. 11.—The Times, commenting
on Beaconsfield’s speech,
points out the absence of any reference to the Eastern question
or to the Anglo-Turkish Convention, and says:
“But, if the speech is not exciting it is not disturbing, and the explanations offered by
Northcote respecting the finances will combine with Beaconsfield’s account of the revival of trade to produce a reassuring impression.”
Disappointment pervades the comments in
the
morning journals on Beaconsfield’s
speech. It was anticipated Beaconsfield would
throw some light on the relations of England
fo
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and on the chances of a dissolution of Parliament, hut the concluding sentence of his
as negativspeech is accepted in some quartersNews
warns
ing the idea of a dissolution. The
the Liberals not to take this indifferent assurance too seriously, and says it is capable of various interpretations, and was probably intended to be so.
Uneasy Feeling in St. Petersburg.
A despatch from St, Petersburg to the News
says: All the Russian papers have articles upon the latest steps taken in Constantinople by
the British government, and in certain circles
an uneasy feeling is generating.
Tho Golos says: “In the event of England
attempting to violate Turkish independence
and at the same time infringe the vital interests of Russia, a collision between the two powmore convenient for the latter on
ers will be
tho confines of Asia Minor than in the depths
of Central Asia.”
The Novoe Yremya is of tho opinion that
tho powers are opposed to the aggressive measures cf England and none will act as a cat'spaw.
The Russian Pres3 Receives a Warning.
Berlin, Nov. 11.—Tho editors of all the
principal newspapers in St, Petersburg ofwere
tho
recently summoned to the Press Bureau
Minister of tho Interior and instructed with
reference to the conduct of their papers. They
were informed that frequent complaints were
received from Livadia that articles in the St.
Petersburg press interfered with the Imperial
policy, and therefore they must not continue
Neither Germany nor
in the same strain.
Austro-Hungary, nor the relations of Russia
with eithor of these powers, nor the treaty between these two powers, nor France, must be
discussed; England may be discussed, but judiciously. These rules will be contiuned until the Emperor’s return to St. Petersburg, a
month hence.
The position of tliesenewspapers is very embarrassing as they are debarred from discussing
leading questions. The Russian government
proposes to establish a new official newspaper
to influence public opinion.
Telegrams reporting the recent interview between Beaconsffelcl and Schouvalotf were suppressed’
The Czarewitch at Vienna.
Vienna, Nov. 11.—The Czarewitch comes
here before going to Berlin. These visits are
Interpreted as tho first step on the part of Russia towards surmounting the estrangement between herself and the two central empires of
Europe, an estrangement dating from the conclusion of tho preliminary treaty of San Stefano, and culminating in the Anstro-German
understanding of Vienna. No obstacle will be
found here to putting an end to this estrangement, but the result, whatever it may be, cannot affect the understanding between Germany and Austria.
Deplorable Condition of Turkey.
London, Nov. 11.—The correspondent of the
Times at Constantinople says there is grave
reason to fear that the reckless, dogged and
passive resistence which has hitherto baffled
all tho efforts of the British ambassador to
Turkey will be prolonged and the country continue to sink gradually as it has been doing for
twelve months, until some catastrophe prou UV.C3 tv lauivni

the next convention will be held in Chicago,
while there is some doubt as to who will bo
elected chairman of the present committee in
place of Senato*-Chandler. It is quite likely
that Col. Tom Keogh of North Carolina will
bo made secretary.
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Reported Happy Settlement of the Afghanistan Question.
London, Nov. 11.—The World says: The
representations made by Count Schouvaloff
concerning Afghanistan were received with
effusive friendliness by Lord Beaconstield.who
took the whole subject out of the bands of
The result
Lord Salisbury, foreign secretary.

of Sc liouvaloiT’s two visits to Downing street
is that when the time comes for the Afghan
conp de grace, England and Russia are to settle the difficulty in the friendliest way possible.

MEXICO.
The Cabinet Crises Over—Mining Excitement.
City of Mexico, Nov. 11.—There will be
no change in the cabinet and the crisis is over.
A bank has been established in this city to
develope the mines of Sierra Mojada. Numbers
of Californians are going to tbo mines. Rich
gold mines and quick silver mines have boon
discovered in Oaxaca.
The Raquai Indians
to
are reported
be
preparing for raids in
Sonora.
Yellow fever lias disappeared :at
Tampico. Vessels departing from that port
are now given clear bills of health.

SOUTH AMERICA.
The Allies Quarreling—The Chilians Trying to Starve out Iquique.
Valparaiso, Nov. 17.—It is reported that

disputes

have arisen between the Bolivians
and Peruvians at Tacua.
The Chilians are
endeavoring to capture Iquique and Arica by
reducing the inhabitants to extremities. One
hundred and twenty-eight prisoners from the
Peruvian iron clad iluascar havo arrived.
Church Burned.

Montreal, Nov. 11.—The Union Protestant

church at Cote St. Luc in the suburbs of this
city was destroyed by incendiary fire this morn-

big-

MINOR

TELEGRAMS

Steamship Westphalia brought §1,:>C01OOQ of
gold coin in 20-franc pieces.
The steamship Caspian will take the mails

tiio steamship Arizona to Europe, and the
3.' cabin passengers of that vessel.
An elderly woman giving the name of Mrs.
S. E. Mawry, styling herself a New England
authoress, is in charge of Bellevue Hospital in
New York, having attempted suicide.
Fire broke out on Bleeker street, N. Y„ yesterday. on the premises already damaged by
fire Silt Ill-day. About §10,000 worth or property was destroyed before the fire wasg.it under control.
of

and American

gold coin.
Santa Itosa, Cal., despatcli says J. G. Hill
killed on Saturday night at Forestville

gold bars
was

There was a
and Hamilton Litton wounded.
disturbance between Hill and a family named
Travis, growing out of alleged slanderous remarks made by Hill about Miss Travis. The
Travis boys are in jail.
The settlement of Phillipart’s affairs by the
Bauque Europcanne began on Momiay, the
funds being furnished by the Credit Lyonnaise.
Within 48 hours that p<- tion of the state of
California south of Sanfeo Bay has been visited by a copious rain, averaging about two
inches. The storm extended over the central
and northern portions of the state, but the
rainfall was lighter than in the south.
It is
reported that Bov. Henry Ward
Beecher seenrod tiie appointment of Silas
Boone as successor of the late internal revenue
collector 1 eland in Brooklyn.
..

The report that the body of the, missing
Ploof child had been found in the woods at
West Jay proves to be untrue.
Appraiser Snyder of the New York custom
house is under $8500 bonds for examination by
the United States grand jury on allegations
that he passed goods at an under valuation.
The statement that a store in New York had
been seized for containing quantities of smuggled goods, which, if the duties had been paid
thereon would have netted the government
half a million dollars, dwindles into the fact
that there is a difference on tho part of the
firm and the customs officers of only 8500, and
the business of the concern is going on as
usual.
Steamship Nevada sailed from New York
yesterday, and will stop at St. Johns, N. F., to
take the' passengers of steamer Arizoua.
Several lottery dealers in New York were
raided Monday, and tho clerk of Williamson
& Co. was held by United States Commissioner in 81000 for violating the postal laws.
Silvestre, official candidate of the FourtouBroglie ministry, for deputies, and Montague,
ex-sub prefect, have been sentenced to five
months imprisonment eacli for bribory and

corruption.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
PorElnnrl Daily \V!io3r*n!^ fflnrltel.
and lc lower to-day; granulated is
at lls/sc and ExtraC IOV2C. I11 Grain,

is easier

a falling off of lc on car lots of Corn;Yellow
selling at 68c, High Mixed 67c and Mixed at
66c. Butter is scarce and firm at 25(530c for good
lots. Eggs are quoted at 22@23c. Flour quiet and
unchanged with a declining tendency. Carpeting
is advancing; Brussels advanced 20c since last Sat-

there is

*s

now

urday; there is also a market! aavance m » coicn
Carpets tlie past week. Notwithstanding the advance. the demand is such that some of our largest
ealers have experienced great di ftieultty in filling
orders.
The following are to-<lay’s quotations of Flour,
Graiu, Provisions, &c.
«*ram.

flour.

Superfine.5 25@5 75 Yellow
Extra Spring..0 2520 50j
XX Spring-7 25@7 50 H. M.

Corn,
car

78

lots

I Mixed,
Spring
Wheats.9 50@9 75 Oats,
Sacked Bran
WinMichigan
Mids...
-7 50@7 751
ter best..
Low Grade
tCorn, bag lots..
0 25@G 75 Meal,
Michigan
St. Louis WinlOats,
ter lair.7 50@7 75jBran,
Winter good..7 7527 00‘Mid’ngs,

07
00

Pateut

@48ya

20 50
@24 00

70
08

..

—

50
22

..
..

@25

..

25^8

25

Winter boat.. .8
Produce.

Turkeys.

—@15

Fowl.

10@12

Chickens. 13214
Eggs. 20223

Rye,

90
Provision*.
Mess Beef.. 10 502 11 00
Ex Mess..11 75@1.2 00
Plate.12 00212 25
Ex Plate..12 75@13 00
Pork—
Backs.. ..15 00@15 25
Clear.14 25@14 50
..

Sw. Potatoes. .3 0023 50
bbl 1 50@
New
Irish potatoes bu 45250c
Onions, bbl. 2 7523 25 Mess.13 50213 75
crate.2 00@2 25 Ilams. 9l/2@12
1-nr.l.
Bound Hogs... 4ya@ 5

#

CHccmo.

Tub,

lb.8

@ «ya

10@13
Tierces, lb t>. .7V$(gj
9
1 l@13ya Pail..
@
ll@13ya Kegs.

Maine.
Vermont.
S. Y. Factory.

Fruit

8
9

Beau*.

Pea.2 0022 25
Mediums.1 8722 00
12 00 Yellow Eyes. .2 00@2 10

(francos.

Paleriuos.pbx

Valencia,# case

GOO

A>box
Lemo.
Messina.

Butter.
lb.. 25@
Store. 15@

Family, P1

Palermos.5 00@5 50

30
20

Applet*.

Green.I 50@2 00
Dried Western
Nuts.
3@ 5
do Eastern..
Peanuts—
3@ 5
Sugar.
Wilmington.1 G0@1 70
alibis
87
Granulated....
Virginia.1 75@1
Tennessee... 1

20@1

@10ya

35 ExtraC

C-@8ya
Castana, p lb.. ll@12c
@55
Walnuts,
12@14c'Syrups.
Filberts.
12@13c|
ll@12ci
Pecan,
FREIGHTS—For the West Indies the market is a

slack, otherwise there is nothing special to
note, and but few charters made. We notice the following for the week ending November lltli:
Bark Daring, Portland to Cardenas or Matanzas,
shooks and heads at p. t.
Schr Nellie Bowers, Portland to Matanzas, shooks
and heads 34c.
Sclir Fannie A. Bailey, Portland to Ponce, P. R.,
and back north of Ilatteras, molasses 3 00.
Schr Kit Carson. Portland to Cardenas, shooks
and heads 35c.
Schrs Gray Eagle and Frank,Portland to Cohastet
little

Mass., lumber 1 50.
Schr Ellen Morrison, Portland to New York, lum
her 1 50.
Schr

George Avery,

Kennebec to

Philadelphia, ioc

80c.
Schr

Teazer, Wiscassct to New York, lumber at

2 00.

Bark John J. Marsh, Portland to Havana, shooks
aud heads, lump sum $1800.
Schr Charter Oak, New York to Boston, coal 1 70.
Brig Huston, Portland to Porto Rico, shooks and
heads 35c.

;
No 2 North-Western for November, 8,000 at
40%.
No 1 White for December, 72,000 at 1 40
firm
90c
for
99,600
at
State.
C’orn—receipts
Rye
bush: exports 42,897 bush; without decided change,
closing trifle firmer; saies 244,000 bush, including

Lunfc, Calais.

buyers

When*—receipts

December 00%@60%c, closing at 60%c; steamer
Oaf**—
December 56%'3£56%c, closing at 56%c.
closed
receipts 19,228 bush; opened %c better and
weak with advance lost; sales J138,000 bush; 44®
44V-C for No 3; |44%®44%c for do White; 45c
for No 2: 45% ® 4Gc for do White; 47% «48c for
No 1 White: Mixed Western at 44%@4Ge; White
Western at 44 a 48c: White State at 40® 48c,including 10,0002No 2 Chicago 46c; No 2 Novemberr 4oc;
December at 45%c. Na^nr very firm but rather
9Vsc:
quiet; fair to good refining at 8% @9c; prime
refined is firmer; standard A 10%®10%c; granulated and powered at ll-®ll%c; crushed at 11®
11%. lTlolaaxeM nominal. Petroleum is firmer;
bulk at 3 %;
30.000 united at 90®93 %c; crude inasked.
ia*in bbls at 0%&7%c; refined at 7%
Porlt a shade hrmer and
low is firm 7%®7%.
11
90®
10
at
00;
mess
on
rather quiet; 350
spot
250 January, old or new 10 75; 750 for February
shade
a
Lard
opened
12 00. Beef unchanged.
stronger and closed thill and weak; 818 tes prime
1500 January at
steam on spot at 7 1C®7 12%;
7o0
7 22%®7 27%; 1050 February 7 30® 7 37%;
steam 7 05. Butter
7
10; 350

city

07%@7

year

Cheese steady.
Freights to Liverpool; Wheat ^ steam 15%®7.
Chicago. Nov. 11.—Flour nominally unchanged.
Wheat is shade lower; No 2 Red Winter at 1 18%;
for DeNo 2 Chicago Spring at 1 13 cash; 1 14 bul
recember; 1 15% January: No 3 do at 102% ; at
demand
fair
in
jected at 8Cc. Corn steady and
42%c for cash; 39%c for December; 43%c May;
o-%®
rejected at 37%. Oats s eadv and quiet at
r May.
32%c for cash; 32%c December; 35%c fi I ork
is
Rye" and Bariev steady and unchanged.
steady at 9 75®’ 10 00 cash; 9 50a9 55 November;
for
bid
0
50
at
firmer
9 55® 9 GO December. Lard
cash; 6 57%@6 GO December.
Receipts—14,000 bbls flour, 181,000 bush wheat,
bush
178.000 busli corn, G2.000 bush oats, 8,o00
rye. 31,000 bush barley.
wheat.
bush
bbls
88,000
flour,
Shipments-21.000
123.000 bush com, 74.000 bush oats, 3,500 bush
rye, 30,000 bush barley.
At the afternoon call of the Board. Wheat closed
easier at 1 13% for December; 115 bid January.
not
Corn and Oats unchanged. Provisions easier,
lower.
is easier;
St. Louis, Nov. 11.-The Flour market
5 45®
double extra at 5 10@5 25; treble do at
50.
5 GO; family 5 70®5 80;cboice to fancy o 90®b
21•
Va'
®aali,
Wheat easier; No 2 Red Fall at 1 21@1
for
1 23%®1 24% for December; 1 27%(®1 -«> /Si
is firmer at
January; No 3 Red Fall 1 13%. Corn
37®37 Vsc for cash; 36%@3tt%c for
at 2J Ac tor
36%@36%c for January. Oats quiet
at 71 for
cash: 30%@30%c December. Rye quiet
Fork is
cash; 75c December. Barley unchanged.
10 50. Lard easier a«G
firmer at 10

dull.

^fcember.

25cash;

3o to JU
G 45 for new. Bulk Meats steady; car lets
cleai sides at
day shoulders at 3 00; clear rib 5 40:
5 GO. Bacon nominal.
Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 12.000 bush wheat*
11.000 bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.0000 bush rye*
11,000 oush barley.
shinments—12.000 bbl3 flour.l4.000 bush wheat.
3,000 bush corn, 0,000 bush oats, 0000 bush barley, 0000 bush rye.
Detroit. Nov. 11.—Wheat dull; extra nominal;
White at 1 20 to' cash: 1 20Vi November; 1 28V4
for December; 1 30% for January; No 1 milling at
1 21 bid, 1 24 asked.
New

York,Nov. 11.—Cotton is quiet and steady;

Middling uplands

11 13-10c.

Orleans, Nov. 11.—Cotton is active and
strong;Middling uplands 11 %c.
Savannah.Nov. 11.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands at 11 Vic.
Mobile,Nov. 11.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands
at ll%c.
Memphis, Nov. 13.—Cotton is firm; Middling
lands 11 Vsc.
New

Brig Onalaska—5G4G shooks and
heads, 200 prs heading, 14,400 hoops.
MATANZAS. Schr Neltie Bowers—33G3 shooks
and heads, 242 bbls potatoes.
Foreign stupors*.
cases

canned

European Markets.
London, Nov. 11—4.30 P. M.—Consols 97 15-1G

for money and account.
London, Nov. 11—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States, 4%s at 110; Is, atlOGVi;
6s, 105%; Erie 43.

Daily Dome*tic Receipt*.
bush Cornmeal to G.

New York Stock and money

market.

New York, November 11—Evening.—Mon^y was
easy; loans on call from 7 to 3,closing at 3v^4 per
cent.; prime mercantile paper 6@7 percent. Governments are quiet and firm, except 6s of ’81, which
after advancing Vs, declined %. Sterling Exchange
nominally unchanged, hut firmer at 479%(o£480 for
long and 482 % 483 for short sight. Railroad bonds
State bonds dull; Louisiana
are strong and higher.
consols sold 44.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 432.500 shares.
me ioiiowing are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States 6‘s, 1881. reg.?-105%
105%
United States 6’s, 1881.
United States newb’s, reg,.102%
new
United States
5’s. coup.102%
United States new 4%’s, reg.105%
United States new 4%’s, coup.106%
United States new 4’s, reg.103
United States new 4’s.102%
Pacific C’s of 95 ..122
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks
148
Chicago & Rock Island.
Illinois Central. 98
0.. B. & Quincy.120%
Chicago & Alton. 98%
Chicago & Alton pi efei ed.113
New York Central.130%
Lake Shore.102%

Michigan Central. 96%
Erie. T.. 43%
Erie

preferred.

*0

Northwestern. 93%
Northwestern preferred .105%
M ilwaukee & St. Paul. 79%
St. Paul preferred.101
Union Pacific. 91

Western Union Tel. Co.105
California mining Mtockft.
San Francisco, Nov. 11.—The following arc the
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
maie « isorerow-10
Alpha. 1.5
5
Julla Consolidate* 1.. 3 Vs
Alta.
3% 'Justice. 2%
Belcher.
30
Bost’& Belcher-19% Mexican..
5%
Bullion. <>Vs Northern Belle..
Cal;fornia....'. 5Vi Opbir.30Va
ChoJar. 7% Overman. 814
lVa
5Va Raymond.
Consolidated Va
Crown Point.|3% Sierra Nevada.54Vs
Eureka Con.26 Va Union Con.62 Va
Exchequer.J. 4% Vellow Jacket.15
Gould & Curry.10% Bodie.12 Ms
Iraperial. Is,4
Grand Prize...... 2
Savage.15% Potosi. 5Vi
..

Watertown Cattle market.

Watertown,Nov. 11.—Beef Cattle—receipts 834
head; owing to an over supply of Cattle the market
is dull;prices declined fully Mug Mac from last week;
butchers bought only to a limited extent; sales of
choice at 7 25; extra 6 60@7 00; first quality 5 75
S)6 25; second quality at 4 75@5 50; third quality
pair at
3 75 fl'4 50; Store Cattle, Working Oxen
*100a$160: -Milch Cows and Calves at $20@$50;
fanev Cows at ?55@60; Farrow Cows at ^10g$28;
two years old at $11@$28;
yearlings at
three years old $20aj?38; Western fat Swine, live,
dressed hogs 5V4.
Northern
c
lb.
4M*®4% $>
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 6168 head; market
lb.
Vac
Many
declining
decidedly dull, prices of
carrying back their stock
drovers talked strongly
in
lots
at
2
75
extra
sales
each;
00@2
to country:
3 00@4 tfO;Spring Lambs 4@6c; Yeal Calves 4@5.

Cheese GO. Tallow at 39
4.30 P. M.—Lard 38.

Bloiucdiic markets.
New York.Nov. 11—Evening.—Flour—Receipts
18 143 bbls; dull and heavy,io.a.20 lower:sales 15,OOO No 2 at 3 80^4 25;Sup Western and State 4 50
i?5 00 extra Western and State at 5 30g 6 60;good
Western
u, choice do at 5 70 £7 75; White Wheat
exextra at 6 09 SO 50; fancy do at 6 60g8 00;
G 00@
Louis
at
St.
at
75;
gextra
tra Ohio
8 00- patent Minnesota extra at 7 25g7 75: choice
to double extra at 7 80;o8 50, including 400 bbls
Oitv Mills extra at G 25;1400 Superfine 4 50C'£5 00;
1000 bbls low extra 5 30^5 50; 5800 bbls Winter

T

Bail road Bonds

Boardman,

_

Pimaueipuiii,
Ar 11th, sch Margie, Snow, So Amboy.
ouuvu,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sept 23, ship Oneida, Eaton, from
NSW.
Newcastle,
Cld at Rotterdam Oct 2(ith, ship Lucy A Nickels,
Nickels, Samarang.
At Callao Oct 23, ship John Bryce, (master dead)
for San Francisco; St John, Smalley, for do.
Cld at Buenos Ayres Oct 9, barque Nineveh, WyArat Batavia

fHUlC, UUftCV,

ships John Patten, Hall; C
a/v

•'Klllliu

ami

DEATHS.
In this city, Nov. 10, Lanny Shaw, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hiram Watson, aged o weeks.
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o clock,
at No. 90 Congress street. Burial private.
In this city, Nov. 12, Emma L., daughter of Geo.
H. and Abbie W. Plummer, aged 5 years, 9 months
and 17 days.
In Buckfield, Oct. 20, Mrs. Olive, widow of the
late Abraham Waldron, aged 92 years 8 months.
In Bath, Nov. 8, Capt. John B. Morrison, aged 75
years 11 months.
..rms'n n A w*

—.

I.' • mI wnPC< *

Ar at Demarara 8th iust, barque Granada, Hodgdon, New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 8th lust, sch Sea Foam, Bar-

ton, Rockland.

NPOKEN.
Oct 8. oil Pernambuco, barque Ada Wiswell, from
New York for Dunedin, NZ.
Oct 12, lat 8 S, Ion 33 W, ship Alex Gibson, Speed
from Liverpool for Callao.
Oct 23, lat 3(1, Ion 53, ship Richard 111 Hubbard,
from Charleston for Liverpool.

NOTICES^

10
11
12
12
13
13
13
13
16
Nov
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool
N ov 16
Dominion.Quebec.Liverpool
16
City of Berlin.New York..Liverpool —Nov
City of Alexandria New Y'ork. .Vera Cruz .Nov 16
ov
Anchoria.New Y'ork.. Glasgow.N 15
Bermuda.New Y'ork.. Porto Rico...Nov 16
YViscousin.New Y'ork..Liverpool....Nov 18
—Nov 22
....Nov 22
—

—

Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool
Brooklyn.Quebec.Liverpool

ALYIANAC_NOVEMBER 12.

31 1-2

WITH

& Co.

Libby

& Co.
Sch Express, Wass, Bangor, to load for Addison.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—lime
to C A B Morse & Co.
Sch Buena Vista, Tliurrill, Wiseasset—heading to
Phinnev & Jackson.
Sch Teaser, Littlejohn, Wiseasset for New Y ork.
Sch Exact, Kimball, North Boothbay.
Sch Sea Foam, Y’ork, Boothbay.
ir

4

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New l'ork

—

Barque Chas G Rice, (new, 715) Montgomery, for
New York, to load for Java—Perley, Russell & Co.
Brig Onalaska, Griggs, Havana—Nutter, Kimball
& Co.
Sell Nellie Bowers, Stackpole, Matanzas—Geo S
Hunt & Co.
Sch lanthe, Johns, Prospect Harbor-Xatn’l Blake
Sch Brunette, Babbidge. Bangor—Natli'l Blake.
Sch Freeport. Alley. Calais—Geo YV True & Co.
Sch Mary Wiley, Wiley, Bangor—Kensell & Tabor
Sch Edward & Frank, Poland, Bangor—master.
Sch Bob, Walsh, Thomaston—Geo W True & Co.
Sell .J P Ober, Denning, Rockland—Geo W True
& Co.
SAILED—Barque Chas G Riee.
OUR

CORRESPONDENT.
sch

Emeliue, Roberts,

Portland.
Nov 9—Ar, sch Superior, Coffin, Portland.
Nov 10—Sid, sells St Elmo, Humphreys, Provi“““

iJUUHI

•••)

-— ■

Ar, sell Robt Woodruff, Lewis, Gloucester.
Nov 11—Sid, sch Emeline, Roberts, Portland.

KENNEBUNKPORT,

Nov

9—Ar,

sell

Eliza Ma-

tilda. Crediford, Boston.
Xov 10—Ar, schs Martha, Manuel, Portland, with

and Hour to »J D Perkins.
Nov 11 —Towed to sea, sch Samuel
Bath.
<*orn

Fish, Teel,

for

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Aral New York 11th, barques Areher, Hatch,
Bueno9 Ayres; Cardenas, Yates, West Coast Africa.
Sid fm Liverpool 8th insfc, ship Gettysburg, Call,
United States,
Cld at Larne lOtli inst, ship Calliope, Smith, for
United States.
FROM

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
A telegram received by Capt Skerrett, Inspector
1st. L. H. Hist., from the keeper of Moose Peak
Light, Nov 10, says;—“Whistle Buoy off this station
Whistle bent over.”
not sounding.
MEMORANDA.

Sell Sadie Willcntt, Watt, from Bruuswiek, Ga,
for boston, arrived below Wilmington 10th, leaky,
and with loss of headgear and sails, having been
in collision.
DOM EJ4TIC PO RTS.

PENSACOLA—Ar 7th, sell Carrie Ilcyer, Poland,
Galveston.
NORFOLK—Ar 8th, sch Thos N Stone, Pitcher,
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, sell S C Tyron, Nickerson,

Kennebec.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th,
Willard,
lace, Portland.
Ar 9th. sch Carl D Lothrop, MeAllep, St John.
Ar loth, schs C Is Paine, Hillyard, Kempt, NS;
Milwaukee, Fickett, St.John, NB; Jas Bliss, Hatch
sch C J

Wal-

Bangor.

Cld lOtli, sch Baracoa, Wylie, St Pierre.
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, schs P Hazeltine, Swett,
Jacksonville 5 days; 1 latte Card, Foss, do 8 days;
E H Drummond, Higgins, Brunswick; .J W Woodrny, St John, NB: Sea Breeze, Clay, do; Rising Sun,
Jones, St George; Silver Spray, Hall, Thomas ton;
11 B Ferguson, Bath; Annie Gus, Sawyer, Bluehill;
War Steed, Uookins, from Saco; Gen Howard, Reed,
dardiner; Ann, Stratton, Sullivan; A H Hougman,
Providence.

Frye.
Clu 10th, barque Almira Robinson,Given, London;
iirigs Hyperfon, Williams, Cieniuegos; S P Smith,
rrim, New Orleans; sch Harry White, Hopkins, for
E*oint-a-Pitie.
Passed the Gate

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

lOtbAclis G W Itawlcy, Hoboken
for Allvu’s Point; P S Lindsey, do for New Loudon;

Munici-

Dealers in Government,

pal and Railroad Securities.
L S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
on favorable lerms.
sueodtf
ja2

exchanged

H. i. PAYSQN & CO.,
DKALF.KS

IN’

CITY AND TOWN RONDS,
DANK STOCK, AC.

Exchange Street,

No. 32

PORTLAND,

MAINE.
oodtf

an28

F. A. ROSS & CO.

Dm*

(M Im

Ip!

NOW

ARE

OPEN TO VISITORS.
just received

hare

im-

an

Stock of

From the largest and most fashionable manufacturers in New
York and shall during the w hole
season devote special attention to
this branch of our busiuess. We
extend to all who are in search of
the very

Exchung? St.

LATEST FASHIONS
cordial invitation to visit

our

FASHION CLOAK ROOMS.
Our Stoek of

DRESSGOODS

of every description is full of the

styles.

newest

MBS. M. F. NOYES w ill give personal attention to

Gtitting

and

Making

IIIKTFRK riRfltll ARK. fli (lAKK Hi IIRFKKFK
I

MARINE INSURANCE.

in very latest Styles.

F. A. Ross & Co.

Phenix Insurance Co.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ANNEAL STATEMENT, JAN, 1, 1SJO.

Brown.
Congress St., Cor.M.W&Ftf

499
oc3

Capital.. $1,000,000.00
Gross Assets.
2,735,054.16
LIABILITIES.

Reserve for Reinsurance.
Reserve for all Unpaid Loss Claims..
All other Liabilities.

$ 796,730.31

197,910.57
9,090.92
Capital Stock. 1,000,000.00
Net Surplus.
731,322.30
$2,735,054.10
STEPHEN CROWELL, President.
PHILANDER SHAW, Vice-President.
J. A. MACDONALD, General Agent.

LORING,

PRENTISS

will open THIS DAY the tines t line of

AGENT, Ladies’ Fall and Winter

No. 31 1-3 Exchange Street.

CLOAKINGS
Co.,

ever

offered in Portland,

OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Capital.

Gross Assets.

$

750,000.00
1,760,020.63

And

are

Capital Stock, all paid

$750,000.00
08,300.55
Re-Insurance Fund.... 547,070.42
All other Claims.
10,050.00 $1,382,020.97
up.
Losses....

Prentiss

Loring, Agt

NO. 311-2 EXCHANGE ST.
dtf

novl

up in
bottles, glass-stoppered, at 31.50
or sold by the ounce for 20 cents.
Among the
many odors we have:
Rnm. Bouquet,
Patchouly,
Pond Lily,
Frnngipanni,

each,

half-pint

Heliotrope,
Jasmin,
Jockey C'lnh,
Husk,

Romleletia,
Rose Geranium,
West End,
White Rose,
Wood Violet,

GEO. C.

FRYE,

COR. CONGRESS A FRANKLIN STS.
nolO
MW&F sn2m

KIMBALL’S PLANT COMPOUND
For perfecting the growth of all Flowering
Plants. Free from odor. Price 10 and 25 cts per

package. Trial packages by mail 15 cts each. Man
ufactured by

Kendall

A

Whitney,

PORTLAND,

N1E.

sneod2\v

STOP THE ROB BE R
I>o you ask what robber?
course, who is stealing the
heads of hair. Alas!

a

f

stain.

CRISTADOUO S HAIR DI E
confers a superb black or any shade of brown with
all but miraculous rapidity.' Manufactured by .1.
CRJSTADORO, No. 1)5 William Street, New York.
Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
uo5
eod&wlmsn

Damaged Corn !
For sale in

G. W
28d«

NO.

GOOD BARGAINS!
“Fruit of the Loom’’ Remnants
full yard wide, in good lengths,
only 7 1-2 cents.
Good Bleached Cotton Remnants
Remnants of All
at 5 1-2 cea<s.
Wool Red Flannel in nice quality
only 25 cents.
Ladies’ Pants and Tests, slightly
damaged by smoke, only 57 cents.
Children’s Pants and Tests, extra heavy, only 25 cents.
Gents’ Scotch Wool Pants and
Tests only 75 cents, worth $1.00.
Any of the above lots of goods
are

grand good bargains.

Stndley,
253 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
S.M.V'Awlf

oc25

For FaM Trade.
The only store in this State that has
stoek of a*ll kinds, widths and sizes.
The only store that lias a full line of

a

first clays

UUIXT’S

BOOTH.
The only store that has the celebrated NEW
YORK HOOT* mado by Woodmansee & (iar-

side.

The only store that has Banister & Tiehen^r's
NEWARK HOOT*.
HoinrihiiiK new for Children with weak
ankleti and Children learning to walk.
Come nud

see.

HI. G.

PALMER,

230 I^.TLclcllo Street.
dtf

aug30

Good

Bargains

Why, Father Time, of
color from millions of

HE CAN’T BE STOPPED.
What then? His ravages can be repaired
IN LESS THAN TEN MINUTE*.
It is soon done.
No trouble: no danger of injuring
Not

il2m

BOOTS AND SHOES

Viang-Viang.

The above extracts, are equal, if not better, than
Lubin’s or any imported, and are remarkably cheap
when we consider that each 31.60 bottle contains
eight times as much as Lubin s, which retails for 31.

the libres.

to

Violette,

New Mown Hay,
Ocean Spray,

no4

(o sell iLeni

popular prices.

sep22

Outstanding

Surplus over all Liabilities. $ 377,993.00
Surplus as regards Policy Holders.. 1,127,993.06
DWIGHT R. SMITH, President.
SANFORD J. HALL, Secretary.
ANDREW J. WRIGHT, Treasurer.

prepared

tiic Trade and at Retail at

LIABILITIES.

Henay

Fox.

Street,

Middle

180

Ulsters
and Circulars

FIRE INSURANCE.

Clenred.

FROM

BROKERS,

—

insurance

Seh Ocean Romp, French, Cutler—potatoes to J 1

WISCASSET, Nov 7—Ar,

Swan & Barrett,

BoIlIKiilN,
Cloaks,

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION.
PHENIX INS. CO.
SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO.

PORT OF PORTLAND.
TUESDAY, November 11.
Arrived.
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse to
Henry Fox.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Seh Island Belle, Stimpson, New Y'ork.
Sch Fannie Mitchell, Boyd, -.
Sch Mary Wiley, Williams, Portsmouth.
Seh Opal Gem, Mauser, Halifax, NS—1573 cases
canned lobster to Burnham & Morrill.
Sch Blooming Yrouth, Kent, Addison—potatoes to

...

,,

mense

AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO.
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO.
HANOVER FIRE INS. CO.
LA CONFIANCE INS. CO.

OF

Insurance.

Life

MONET TO LOAN on life anil endowment
insurance policies; the same bought treasonable
rates. Address
P. O. Box 1019. Portland. Me.
nollsndtf

ISTEWS^

MARINE

Libby

e4

a

8.55
11.50

Sun rises.6.52 I High water..
Sun sets. 4.3d I Moon rises.

J I

194 MIDDLE STREET.
eodtf

We

Insure

DATE.

Crescent City.New York..Aspinwall—Nov
Nevada.New York..Liverpool-Nov
Nov
Botlinia.New York. .Liverpool
Alisa.New York..Aspinwall....Nov
Frisia.New York.-Hamburg.Nov
Saratoga.New Y'ork..Havana.Nov
Alps.New Y’ork.. Kingston —Nov
Adriatic.New Y'ork..Liverpool —Nov

MINLYTCRl

ISnrikcr and Broker,

tl li'ITU

FOE

FKOM

SAMTJELH ANSON,

B Haz-

OFFICE STANTON BLOCK,

__

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

oav,

barques Ada Gray, Plummer, and Kennard, Downing for New York; Ella, Matthews, for Boston;
Sarah, Dewey; J S Winslow, Morton; .Jas McCarty,
Tibbetts; Tremout, Bernard; H I, Gregg, Dyer; S B
Hale, Haven; and Sami E Spring, ltose, unc; brig
Jennie Phinney, Brown, for New York.
At Montevideo Oct 11, barque Estella, Poole, fm
Calais, just ar; brig Daisy Boynton, for New York;
sch Sarah Potter, Wall, unc.
At Rosario Oct 6, barque Blanche How, Hussey,
for Boston.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Oct 17, barque WillW Chase,
Dormott. Brunswick.
Ar at Tuspan Oct 17, sch Rockie E Y'ates, Hopkins, New York.

SPECIAL

SECURITIES

GOV'T

*

SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS
Yeast Powder received the Award at the Mechanics Fair. Both are pure and standard articles, and
sold by most every grocer in Portland.
Try them
and you will have no other.

In this city, Nov. 10, by Rev. W. T. Phelan, John
A. Jackson and Miss Louisa A. Smith.
in Cumberland, Nov. 9, by Rev. T. S. Perry, Clias.
G. Libby of Falmouth and Miss Emily T. Blanchard
of Cumberland.
In Buxton, Oct. 19, by Rev. O. F. Russell, Daniel
Cressey and Miss Mary A. Flood, both of Buxton.
In Brownfield, Nov. 8, by Rev. E. S. Jordan, Lewis
Perry of Freedom, N. II., and Mis3 Syrena Peterson
of Conway, N. II.
In Brownfield, Nov. 10, by Rev. E. S. Jordan. Geo
C. Rowe of Brownfield and Miss Nellie E. Kezar of
Hiram.

AND

,,

..

r

—

MARRIAGES

State, ity and Town Bonds

A

man, Rosario.
Ill port Oct 10,

Exchange Sts.

Cor. Fiddle &

augO

BOSTON—Ar 10th, sehs George Gilman, Randall,
New York; Julia Baker,Oliver, do; E &G W Hinds,
Hill. Calais; C M Gillmor, Humphrey, Monhcgtui;
Whip, Coombs, Belfast.
Ar lltli, sells Ida A Thurlow, Young, from Grand
Menan; Chase, Ingraham, ltondout; Good Intent,
Wilcox and Harmonv, .Mitchell, Lubec; Gen Scott,
Itich, and Lyndon, Simpson, Calais; E J- Higgins,
Rowe do; Sylvi, Batson, Maehias; C M Gray, Condon ami Henry Clay, White, Franklin; Sarah. Richardson, Ellsworth ; Vanguard, Ornc, Southport;
Perfect Perkins, Bootbbav; Iowa, Burton, Bangor;
AtlanCommerce, Gray, and Majestic, Sawyer, do; Rocktic, Gray, liueksport; Lucy Jane, Hopkins,
Wiscasset.
Ilines,
land; Sylph,
Cld 11th. sch Ada Ames, Adams, Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 9th, schs S R Soper, Bath for
Baltimore; J M Kennedy, Ellsworth for Kondout;
D L Sturgi s, Dresden for Boston; Atlantic, Bangor
for do; D P Patchin, do for Nantucket; S E Nightingale, Eastport for New York; Nile, Rockland for
do; J G Ferris, Bangor for Harwich.
SALEM—Ar 8th, schs Castilian, Means, Ellsworth
for Norwalk; Lodusdia, Bangor for-.
Ar 9th, sehs Johnnie Meservc, Kenniston, Terth
New York; Anuie
Amboy; Mary Langdon, Muilen,York.
Lee, Look, Vinalhaven lor New
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 8th, sch Win Connors,
Morrissey, Hoboken.
Sid 8th, schs July Fourth, Wood, Bangor; Florida
Grant, Rockland.

iyiiaa

by

Woodbury Moulton

f°NKW

Baltimore.

and Sold

llon^lst

Abigail Haynes, Mazrell,

BEDFORD—Sid 10th, sch Edward Stanley,
Heal. Lineolnville.
,,
V1NETAKD-H A YEN—A r 'Jth, schs .I It Atwood,
Saarbruck, Calais
from New York for BootlihOdell,
for New York; Ida L Kay, 1 laiikfort for do;
and
Gardiner for do; J Whiteliouse, Samuel Hart,
Statesman, from Boston for do; Nellie -I Dlnsmore,
for
Calais
do;
Mabel,
St John, NB, for Philadelphia;
Nellie Doe, Iiangor lor do; Fred Jackson, Boston
M
French
D
for
Blueliill
Bangor;
fordo; Sunbeam,
do for Charleston; Maud, Weymouth for Savannah;
J C Harradeu, Millbridge for Providence.
HYANN1S—Ar 10th, sch LA Knowles, Bath for

G, at Jxmdon 45.

W iscasset

Chicago Cattle market.
Chicago, Nov. 11.—Hogs—Receipts 26,000 head;
shipments 6000 head: market dull and easierjmixed
packing 3 50@3 65; light 3 50@3 90; choice heavy
at 3 70g3 90.
Cattle-Receipts 4600 head; shipments 400 head;
market more active: native shipping at 3 50 " 4 50;
Stockers 2 25@2 90; Texans 2 30(0.2 85.
g}ieep—Receipts 1500 head; sales 2 60g4 10.

seh
York.

and

City, Town

Franklin for New
Ar 10th. schs Addie Ferkilis.Thonujlon, Hoboken;
Franklin Robinson, do.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar Dili, schs Sctli
W Smith Ashford, Oak Blnffk for New Haven; Gen
Howard Heed, Gardiner for New York; Charles E
of the East, HigScars Turner, Lnbeo fordo; Light
gins Hoboken for Boston; dns Warren, Leighton,
Fall River for do; Clara Nichols. Eaton, Addison

__

Mtocli Mnrket.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Nov. 11.)
Second Call.
25 Eastern Railroad. 25
Second Board—First Call.
60 Eastern Railroad. 25%
Ronton

Alice

seh

NEWPORT—Ar 0th,

Liverpool,Nov. 11—12.30 P. M.— Cotton market
firm; Middling uplands G 13-1 Gd; Orleans at G 15lGd; sales 12,000 bales; for speculation and export
2000; receipts 16,800, American 11,100.
Liverpool, \ov. 11—12.30 P. M.—Flour 30 G@
13; Winter Wheat at 11@11 4; Spring do, 10 8@
11; California average 10 9@11 G; club do at 11 G
&11 10; Corn at 5 8; Peas at 7 2. Provisions, &c.,—
Pork at 64; Beef 85; Bacon, 33@35; J^ard at 37 9;

..

By water conveyance—1000
W. True & Co.

Bangor.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, sehs Alabama, Pawley,
Perth Amboy; Lyra, Bray, Hoboken; Eri, Sherman,
Maehias.
Sid 10th, sch Cvgnus, Robinson, New \ork.
Arat Block Island 10th, seh Julia & Martha,
IIopps, Calais.
FALL RIVER—Ar 8th, schs I> Sawyer, Keene,
Amboy; Ruth S llodgdon, Stearns, New York.

_

—

Rrcvipi* of Maine Centr
Portland, Nov. 10.
For Portland, 27 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 100 cars miscellaneous merchandise

_FINANCIAL.
United States, State,

Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Ar Otli, seh Freddie Eaton, Mots,
Pembroke.
GRKENPORT, LI—Ar 0th, seh Empress, Kendall,

APPONAUG—Ar 8th,

SAME

Forcigu Exports.
HAVANA.

HALIFAX. Schr Opal Gem—1573
lobsters to Burnham & Morrill.

Martha Weeks, Rond out for Salem; C A Sproul, do
for Bristol; Ruth C Thomas, fm Richmond, Va, for

„r,

Portland. Nov. 13.

Sugar
quoted

Wheat extra at 5 75S7 75; 4400 bbl» Minnesota
extra at 5 25^8 50, closing dull and weak. Southern flour La In
favor and dull;sales GOO, common to fair extra at 5 65(aC 40; good to choice do
at 6 50,@7 75. Rye flour is heavy at 5 2u@5 GO for
Superfine. Commeal nominal.
321,450 bush; exports 140,428 bush; heavy anu 1
(6>2c lower; export demand light, business mainly
speculative; sales 678,000 bush, including 300,000
hush on spot; ungraded Spring at 1 21® 1 27; No 3
do 1 25®1 20; No 2 do 1 29;uuraded Winter Red at
1 22® 1 37; No 2 do at 1 38 a 1 39;Mixed Winter at

lots to suit.

GREEN,

Uli lOTITIEIKTlI. NT.

K. XILES,

Advertising

Agent.

6 TBE.UONI ST.,
BOSION
Coi.racts for Advertisements in Newspapers in >1
cities-nd towns of the United States, U:!.; :.i;i and
1
British Provinces.

FURNITURE,
CKtUKEKY &

Adams
sel

t-IO

CARPETINGS,
PLATED.WABE.

&

Exchange,

Robinson,
cor.

Federal.

(Otl3m

NOTICE.
The Portland Water Co. hereby notify
nil parties wanting service pipes run
ibis fall that application must be made
before N'ov. 20.
noS

t>l

For Sale at a Great Bargain.
mWO-STOUY Iloin-e situated iu Knightville, Cape
Elizabeth. Apply to W. K. AMHOINE,
J

jc23codtf

43

J. II. RATES,
Late of S. II. Pectengill &

Exchange

St.

Co.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

JlliW YOJ1K
KOW,
Send for li&t of 10G choice Newspapers.

i S E'AaSii

_

m

THE

The Patent Rights Swindlers.

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 1?.

; WHAT THE

Whnt Was Done in the Municipal Court
with the St. Clairs.

Cum!•/rland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorbam. J. Irish.
at the Post Office.
Rock In ml, 0. C. Andrews and E. R.
D.imarlseotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Ttiomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalliaven, B. Lane.
W:»kloI>oro, G. Bliss.
Wiscassel, Gibbs & Bundle*
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, O. K. Judkins.
Hallow-ell, If. If. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.

Pnttss as they occurred.
the Journal says
tlie Boston detectives have had similar experience in Massachusetts, and that the head
of the gang, operating throughout New Eng-

Spear.

land, is a wealthy Michigan merchant.
The operations of these sharpers in various
forms of swindling cover a period of four or
five years.
They have been bold and at the
same time cautions in their movements, so
that although two or three times brought into
court it has been difficult to secure convictions.
Their dofenee has been that their victims have

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Reicliardt’s Extracts.
New Lungs—Adamson's Botanic Balsam.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Probate Notices.
Wanted—Insurance.
For Sale—N. S. Gardiner.
FOURTH PAGE.

The Boston detectives above referred
toon inquiring into the Down-East swindlcs
found tho same persons concerned in them,
under different aliases, of
course, .as were
mixed up in similar eases in Massachusetts.
Warrants were procured in Maine for the arrest of two or three of tho leading conspirators,

New Lungs cannot bo made by medicines,
the skill of physicians, but the old ones can
be strengthened and preserved by the use of

and it is hoped that such evidence may be c b*
tained and that the cases can be presented in
such a wav as to secure their conviction. The
implicated parties were in Boston for two or
three days last week, but they have now left

Adamson's Botanic Balsam, a sure cure for
Coughs, Colds, Asthma and all diseases of the
novl 2-\V&S& w

Richardt’s Extracts for the toilet are fast
No wondor, considering
the extreme low prices. See advertisement.

New

meeting with favor.

of L. G. Bragg of
name in various places
Kalamazoo, Michigan, also J. G. Leavitt and

New and Elegant Preparation
It
is J.
E. Atkinson’s Glycerine Lotion.
is not only a preventive of dandruff, but imparts to the hair a remarkable softness and
A

Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco

de2SS&Wwly

Guards.

There will be a meeting of tbc Washington Guards
Wednesday Evening, at 7\ o’clock, at Republican
Headquarters; as business of importance will be
brought before the company, let every member be
T. M. GLENDENNING,
present. Per Order
Captain.
>

Municipal Court.
JJEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Tuesday.—John Davis. Intoxication. Fined §5
and costs. Paid.
Fined §3 and costs.
Intoxication.
John Kalcr.
Paid.
Royal St. Clair. Forgery. Bound over in sum of

§1000.
Mary

St.

Clair.

Forgery.

Bound

over

in

sum

of

§500._
Brief Jottings.
Sunshine and clouds yesterday. Mercury 84°
sunrise, 50° at noon, 45° at sunset; wind
we6t, then northwest.
It commenced to rain about 8 p. m. last
night and rained hard all the evening.
There will be a sale at auction of fine oil
at

paintings by celebrated artists, at Bailey’s auction rooms this morning.
At Hale’s gallery can be seen a line bust
Bishop Burgess, exhibited by Powers the
sculptor, and it lias received the praises of the
best critics in New York and Boston.
The Brewer House at Deeriug was sold at
auction bv F. O. Bailev & Co. yesterday forenoon to Edward Gould for 5.j0 and encum-

brances, which

are

£2817.

All who attend Dr. Holies’illustrated lecture to-night, at Willis ton church, will not
fail to attend the remainder of the course.
We expect to see a crowded house.
There was a variety in tho usual programme
at the jail last night. One of the prisoners
was married to a young girl who resides without the walls.
The case of Neal Dow vs. B radish Johnson,
which lias been hanging a long time, the Boston Herald says, will soon bo reached by the

United States Supreme Court at Washington.
It. P. Terrcy had a caso containing twelve
pairs of women’s and two pairs of men’s shoes
stolen or lost from his wagon on tho way to the
The shoes were
Eastern railroad station.
J. P. Thomas.
Mrs. Henry, who resides on Munjoy street,
fell in a lit near Lincoln Park, yesterday afShe was taken into Frye’s apotheternoon.

shipped by

cary store; the proper remedies were applied
and she soon recovered sufficiently to he able
to walk home.
There is a credible report, says the Boston
Traveller, that the American Telegrah Company is to operate the wires on the Eastern

railroad, between Boston and Portland, as
well as the branches, and it is not improbable
that the railroad companies will come into the
arrangement.

physicians recommend that in case of
death by diphtheria and scarlet fever the funeral should be private so that the disease may
Cases
not he scattered abroad by contagion.
Able

record of deaths occurring from disease
communicated by people who attended funerals,
are

on

__

is Mr. James

Loring of Otislie'd, who was taken in by a
fellow giving the name of I. T. Hultz.
Royal St. Clair who was arrested last Saturday for being engaged in swindling farmers by
means of the so-called patent right business

novSS&W&w

Dr. O. Fitzgerald will visit Portland Saturday, the 15th ol this month, one day only, at
novSdtd
Falmouth Flotel.

Another victim

Coroner James S. Gould is very ill with gastric fever.
Anderson, the mate who was stabbed by

hound over in tire sum of $1000 for iris appearance in the Superior court.
Mrs. St. Clair was also before the court and
her counsel, D. W. Scribner, Esq., and W. II.
Motley, endeavored to show that she was iguorant of anything crooked about the note.
Mr. Bunker of Franklin testified that ho did
not make the note, although the signature he
He said that he had
thought might ho his.

if

_v:..

/T»

—

Iy.„..1

of Maine, James M. Bugbee (Rep. formerly of
E. Noyes, (Rop.) formerly of Jay,
Increase
and John O. Webster, (Rep.) born in SontU

Berwick.
Daniel Clifford of this city, the well-known
barber, and conductor Dillon of the Maine
Central, wero among the passengers on the
steamer Falcon, which was lately sunk on the
A telegram from Dilpassage to Charleston.
lon says they lost every tit of their clothing, as
they sprung from their berths just in time to
be rescued.
Wo regret to learn that Lieut. Wade, of the
Revenue steamer Dallas, who has been stationed at this port for the past two years, lias been
ordered to the steamer Moccasin at CharlesLieut. Wade has shown himself a skilful
and faithful officer during his stay in Portland
and has made hosts of friends who will sadly
miss him. Wo hope it may not be long before
ho will be restored to this station.

ton.

The Marine Hospital.
Dr. Doi ring, who succeeded Dr. Fessenden
in charge o! the U. S. Marino Hospital in this
city, has arrived in town, as mentioned yesterday. Tim Philadelphia Inquirer says:

1st, 1880:

A Bangor Commercial reporter has had an
interview with the alleged murderer of James
J. Norris, whoso name, by the way, is now
given as Bolduc instead of Rouleau. Bolduc
says he is twenty-four years of ago. His home
is in Quebec, and it was there ho was journeying when taken into custody. His father is
dead but bis mother is living. He is unmarHe lias lived in that section about a
ried.
year and a half and lias worked a good part of

the Central House in order to
get a claim on her for a board bill which St.
Clair owed them, but nothing positive was
elicited.
Mr. Scribner summed up the testimony in a
clear manner, claiming that the woman was
entirely innocent, and that if there was anything crooked about the note, St. Clair was the

murder first from

AND THE DRAMA.

ART ENTERTAINMENT.

railroad:

STItONG, Nov. 4, 187b.
It is now a fixed fact that this town, the
place of your nativity and of iny juvenile years
lias at length become connected with tho outside world by railroad.
Un the 27th of October past, the locomotive
with the construction train and box car, on tlio
Sandy Kiver narrow gauge railroad, first arrived in Strong village, and on its return to
Farmington that evening, by invitation of Mr.
Mansfield, the father of this enterprise, I rode
I could
down returning the next morning.
but think it a somewhat singular coincidence
that 1 happened by chance to be in town at the
first arrival of a railroad train into the village,
had
as 1 am now the only living jiersou who
aught to do with the first establishment of the
all
around
was
in
when
which
1814,
village
unbroken forest save a few acres of
was an
felled trees and a half covered saw mill on the
no
road to or through tho place, as you
stream,
well know.
As to this narrow gattgo road, I am struck
with nihniratinn.
I have travelled at least
13,000 miles on railroads and I must say that I
never rode over a new one that carried me so
smoothly, without jolt or oscillation, as this,
and it is a marvel what ponderous loads these
little engines will draw. Fromjwliat i have
witnessed of their power I verily believe if
this road was extended to Lewiston that it
would <lo all the business on the entire line.
The only question now to be settled is "how
It on trial it
will it work in deep snow?”
proves as edicient as it is claimed it will, it is
of time
it
is
a
matter
only
my opinion that
tvheii all branch railroads in the state will he

Mu: K
the Baby.”
“Weighing
“Hide and Seek.”

“Checkers up at the Farm.”

Music.

Promise.”

Shot.**

THE DRAWING ROOM NOVELTY CO.

The above named combination will appear
at the City Hull on Friday an d Saturday next,
Nov. 14 and 15, also giving a grand matinee

Saturday afternoon at 3 p. in. The artists are
Balabrega, the young Swedish magician, who
most of the old tricks and methods,
and operates in a novel and skillful manner,
one of his best things being the suspension
without support of a human being in the air:
discards

Carrington, the champion

drum soloist,
whose career with Gilmore’s Band gave him a
reputation: Miss May Leyton in her beautiful
“Second Sight” and “Suspension” act; E. J.
A. R.

and popular pianist, all comprising an olio of entertainment that will
please the public. The tickets are at popular
prices. The sale of reserved scats commenced
yosterliy morning at Stockbridge’s music

Eustes,

a

taking

store.

WEXDLIKG.

Hon. Geo. it. Wend ling of Illinois will reply
Ingersoll, at City Hall, next Monday evening. The Indianapolis Sentinel says:
Although the lecturer occupies a high place
!i3 an orator, it is scarcely possible that a single
person in the audieuce was prepared for the
splendid * intellectual treat he gave them.
As he, in one bold sweep, gave
the history of eighteen Christian centuries,
listened
as
if spoil-bound.
the
audience
r
*
*
His summing up was a line display of logic and eloquence,
lie presents the cause of Christianity with an
eloquence that is wonderful, and a logic that
is unanswerable

gauge.
The people bore justly anticipate great advantages from this road, not only that it will
bring them nearer to busines centres, markets,
<Sc., hut from the fact that this is tho point
where the towns of Freeman, Salem, Kingiield, New Vinyard and a part of New Portland can most conveniently strike tho railroad
They are seriously alive to the necessity of
there doing noli
a good hotel in the village,
censed public house here.
One of the prominent men ol tho village
said to me that ho could furnish an eligible
site, and would himself invest .?ltXX) in tho
necessary buildings for a good hotel.
JS. F. Eastman.

51 AllY

L.

EASTMAN.

Tomorrow night Miss Mary F. Eastman will
deliver her lecture in the Grand Army course
at City Ilall on “Ought Women to Want to
Vote.” Mrs. Mary A. Livermore says of li r:
There isn’t a lecturer on the platform, to-day,
more justly entitled to success than Miss Mary
F. Eastman, for site is second to none in ability to please, instruct, interest and inspire.
She is a highly cultivated woman, perfectly
at home with the subjects of her various lectures, her elocution is almost perfect, her presence is pleasing and commanding, her voice
i^he lias lectcan Jill any hall in the country,
urol extensively East and in parts of the
to
and
West,
large
intelligent audiences, always holding them as with a spell, and always winning their commendations and those
of the press.
CHILDREN’S DR VU ATI. 1\TERTAIN.MI;;>X.
The children of the First Unitarian parish
Dr. Doering says that tbe hospital is being
renovated and painted and put in excellent will give a dramatic entertainment at it -ssiij|
condition. An office will be establishediu this ! Hall, on Friday evening, Nov. 14th. and also
city where all applications for admission will I another at a matinee in the Saturday afternoon
be made. A telephone will connect this offire
following— :»t whh.a will be p::iv> tnb. l a play i
three acts, ouiiiicd
’Never too late to
with the hospital. There are ten puiens at
mend."
This is a dramatization of unc of I
in the hospital.
■

Our Black Velveteens, at 39c
44

44

4-

44

44

44

44

“

|

58c
95c

44
44

44

Colored

44

4*

44

44

Our Satin.

|

at 2.90

Striped

ta:

ibou

for those who aro

holding largo quanlorjiie outside market, as buyers at Carare paying but sixty-five cents per barrel.

■lllnu'iitK’A

hv Thomas

CARRIAGE MART,
| HORSE and
Street, Portland,

44

44

44

44

A!Vj» IOC WII.I. FI."VC* TEBEtl TSIS5
BEST VALUES IPf THE J'l'fV.

Owen, Moore & Co.,
505 AND 507 CONGRESS ST.

/»

$1.00
Will Purchase

a

Good

Working Pantaloon

Common

are

!

w3w40

EMPLOYMENT,

SOMETHING NEW!
LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

Stripes and broken checks.

prices. Bine,
Neat genteel

0UM

U-L-S-T-B-R~8

a

wi*5^^
£din cSSk1whU4?combtocd
fastidious.
the sssost

Children’s Garments.
For style, variety and extensive

We Sell

a

unquestionably

assortment we

led.

for $5.25.
A Neat Ulster for from $2.50 to

$3.25 PER PAIR !
I Lot Colored Blankets at

O-AXaTji S

CHXrJE3 TJ&

“

“

“

“

1.75

I

“

“

“

“

I

“

2.25
2.75

Silver

Grey

WHITE

“

“

BLANKETS

% The

before olTeresS

EXTRA BARGAINS
■will be given for a few days in
SCOTCH GREY UNDERWEAR,
sizes 32 to 44, at

■0>.SI lsSo«

The Best Assortment!
The Lowest Prices!

FRINGES!
Black Dress & Cloak
FRINGES.

Colored

Dress

to

FOR15 &' PJEKRY,

.7 oh> Pnnlors,

HAVE

REMOVED

TO

Directly opposite the Entrance of
Masonic Hall.
isdtf

sepSO__

Silk & Jet Fringes
NEW PRICES made this day on Dress an l Cloak
ever made In Portland.

Trinam?ngs cheaper tlmn

VICKERY & LEIOUTOJi.
dtl
ujO

1.2t>
1.3‘>
2.2k

K id Button Boots.
mi Gt. Button Boots.
French Kid Boots,
Cnracoa Kid Button Boots, French
Heel, Box Too.
Serge Button, 1C. thd. wide, only.

2.2t>
1.25

Congress, double solo.So
I.aee Boots, only.<•>
only.BO
Misses’ Sergo Lace Boots,
**
(;ra#
only.**>
1.20
lea. tipped
Oil G. Button School
1.26
Kid Button Boots.
l..i&
Oil Goat Button Boots, only.
-60
Kid

Boots,

A~P

S T

L E S’

at the same time have marked our

show the
most desirable stock of Foreign
and domestic goods which they
have ever had the pleasure to offer, comprising Dress Goods in
ail the New Shades, Scotch Plaids
for Childress's Dresses, Cashmere
Trimmings, Brocade and Stripe
Silk Velvets, Plain Velvets in sill
colors, Plain and Striped Velveteens, Satins in plain black and
colors, Pekin stripes in black and
colors. Brocade Silks in all colors,
both Foreign and American, and
plain
a icomplete assortment of
Black and Colored Silks which
they feel confident are superior
now

prepared

WINTER GARMENTS

to

white and colored, and AVoolens
for Men's and Boys’clothing. One

of Woolens which they offer
at 75 cents per jard. never before
sold for less than $1.
They have just added to their
stock a full line of Tadics’ and
Gents’
Hosiery,
Underwear,
Gloves, Buttons, &c.

They respectfully

New Lot Just Received.

For This Sale.

©not?

Bargain

BUTTC jI
quality Gilt

But-

only

CENTS

10

California, Nevada and New Mexico

DOZEN,

PER

MINING STOCKS
MINING
MAINE
you
NTOCKM as likely to pay dividends as any of our
Western mines. liny on the lovr markets and get
the rise. I have for sale the following

*****

GILT

tons

When

Street.

56 Union

*25 Gross tine

WHY INVEST IN

outre,

SCJit l J

Fur Lined Garments

AT

—

—

buy

«ui

MAINE MINING STOCKS:

Douglass Copper,

Atlantic Copper,
Blue Hill Copper

H. I. UI * M’S,
443

Congress Street^

Gouldsboro’ Silver,

Cherryfield Silver,

Look ! Look!

Grant Silver,
Acton Silver.

call attention

and Cloak

sTmORRIS,

JOHN

Poriland,

Strec?,

<ltL

noli

FRINGES.

Gents’ Hand Sewed C loth Top Faced
*0.00
Boot**
Geui*' Hand Sewed Cloih Top C onBoots
”*”X
4.50
Cheats’ Wcscolt’s C'f. Faced Boots
C’f.
Crecdmorc,
Gents’ Weseott’n
.Something: New)
4.50
Gents’ Eng Grain Faced Boots
1.75 to .*.50
Gents’Grain Boots
Four
Boots,
Goat
Seamless
fl.a«»ies’
_

^

DRESS GOODS!

GHA0B0URF& KENDALL,
Have

i&s:.

Gr.

Boswortii

tlie public to

invites

an

inspection of his stock

at 12 l-2c.
New Goods in next

Spring's designs

will ho

re-

ceived throughout the month, and make the choicest and most carefully selected stock in our market.
It is well-known bet importance and high position
to which this branch of House Decoration has atMr. Bos worth is giving this his careful
tained.
udv and is ready by his personal attention to renhis customers in selecting. Our
‘stistanceto
der

534 Congress Street.
dtf
no 5

of

specialty

just

TRAV.

TV.

V..

the sale of their I.inen Collnr* ami C’nfft

and arc now prepared to otter their goods to th*
ap8d
trade at 2Vlnuufi»cturer»’ I*ricc*n.

Mitrcipii&i”
/

match our paper* is) a feature that ha; prove*!
oiler the tin
very popular, and we can undoubtedly

AND

goods hi the city.
E3T-7'. IF. EMEBSOE, Practira' riper
always at our store.
cst line of these

Also

BOSWOBTIf,

4 Free Street Block.
eodlhn

ocll)

Widths
Ladies’ Seamless Kid Foots, Three
Widths
A few pairs of French Calf C oug. and
cost to
Button, of the best Newark make at
close.
iP
Heavy stock of Kabber, Kip and C alf
Kabber and
Roots at the lowest prices.
Feather repairing done at store.

DAVIS & GARTLAND,
210 MIDDLE

STREET.
oodtf

Under Fnluuuth IloUd.

ocl 7

JOBBERS OF

to

JI.

appointed

DRY GOODS

WINDOW SHADES

G.

been

Agents for PIAE & HAHBLIIV,

of
For

istt

.

-To

Boois.••

Boots, tap outside. l.OU
Slippers, heeled, only.50
1-00
Thick Boots.
Ladies’ Serge Slippers..4
.90
Sandal Slippers, 3 bowed, only.

CLOAK SALE.

to the above, and solicit the patronage off a!!.

Port-

REMOVAL!

Youths’Cong.

2-5.*{?

We shall offer for sale another let of

goods.
They call special attention to
Flannels, both
their Stock of

land public.
All work First-Class iit every
rcspcctt
Journeymen Tailors eiuployed,
mid t3se most. Stylish and Perfect
Fit Kast of nfcw York.
ocl4

Bead carefully the list below, and obtain, if needed. some of the kind mentioned before they are all
disposed of.
p Ii I C E LIST.
61.00
Men’s Congress Boots.
Heavy Bals., tap outside. 1.60
1.00
Shoes.
Thick
Thick Bools. 1.75
to
2.50
Heavy Boots.2.00
Calf Boots. T. 3.,. 2.00
.•
2.25
Heavy Calf Boots, tap outside.
Grain Leather Boots. 2.76
2.60
much,
sewed, only.
Calf Bools,
'•
n
6.00
hand sewed, only.
.00
Calf Slippers.
Fine Moquet Slippers. 1.00
1.26
Boy3’ Heavy Lace Boots. l.2o
Heavy Congress Boots.
Calf Boots.
Thick Boots. 1-60
2.00
Best Kip.

Slips.

Fall and Winter Friday aid Satirday, Nov. 7 & 8,

$1.75 TO $13.50 TER PillR !

Overcoats.

Use

Kotwitlistaudir.z the advance on all kinds of
Boots* Shoes and Kubber Goods, I am enabled by
this recent purchase of a largo stock bought at CO
cents on the dollar, to give tho consumer some lines
of goods at prices tar below anything heretofore of-

—OF—

GOODS!

$5 upwards.

to

Bargains.

t oo
very fine Ivid Button.
French Kid Uutton. 2.00
sixes
Kid
Bals,
Child's
Ankle Ties, sizes 2-5.25
in colors.60
French Kid Ankle Ties, sizes 2-6.50
Glove Kid Button, sizes 2-6, only.60
"
French Kid Ties, very fine, only.75
Button Boots in colors, 2-6.
•<
Kid Button Boots. 7-10.90
and
!SF- A lot of i-allies’ very fine I’urncoa
French Kid Button Bools in slim widths.

Clothiers.

GRAND OPENING

FROM

We claim to have the Largest As-

ever

&_ SHOES!

Now Rush for the

v

% 0. 0. B. Fill & ®9„

$3.50

I

I.AKCiE STCOK TO «'55C»f>.«E FROM.

Foreign and Doiestic Woolens

—

only.

noil

All Wool Suits to order $20 upwards

sortment

OF

•••■•.

We shall offer for sale, today,
Oite Case ot J1-4 BROWS MIXED
BLANKETS, purchased at the
sale of a bankrupt Biianaafacturfug Co.'s stock,—much under value,—and wall be sold at

Also Another Lot of Dress Goods

w

SALE.

Bankrupt Stock
—

$7.00.

ami cannot fail to please
0.iV stocii of Suits are simply immense,
most fastidious oi mothers.
the
as
well
as
tl,e closest buyer

jisst received.

Fail and \]

—

ui.iui

I^nce

age 4 to SO Years,

good Grey Overcoats

NOVELTY DRESS GOODS

All Wool Tmvsers to order

Another

HOOTS

Old Comfort, Defiance and Zero

For Sale.
FANCY Goods and Trimming Store, with
good cliance for Dress Making. Apply to
N. S. GAKDINEIt, Centennial Block,
93 Exchange St.
nol2d3w

A

»

_dtd*

$12.00.

from at these
tot) Overcoats and Ulsters to select

Shades.

u

n

VALUABLE FARM will be gold at public auction. on SATURDAY, Nov. 15, at 10 o’clock:
situated in Hast Windham, 12 miles from Portland, containing 100 acres of land,_ divided into
tillage, pasture and woodland, cuts 35 or 40 tons of
bay: Brick 1 louse and Ell with four outbuildings;
For
also 15 tons of Hay ami all the fanning tools.
information inquire of GEORGE ROBINSON, on
Windham.
If.
No.
F.
the form, or address
BOODY,
no(»

well worth the money.

$10.00,

$9.90,

ilui

AL'i.^TffOA’

FOR HEN’S FANCY STRIPED ELYSIAN REAVER OVERCOATS.
Arc sold elsewhere for $8 and

%

V

$6.30

brow, and black
Garments.

Register

<1-1 i»r iui

A Suit and Overcoat for $@.50!

Just Think of it I

over

Judge.

as Clerk or ill any Capacity, by
of work,
a young married man, not afraid
something in the way of Insurance preferred, 14
Please
in
Fire
vears experience
address,
Insurance,
nol2d3t*
INSURANCE, This Office.

dtf

oc25

Mo.

Hum

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

R

HANSON and W. II. A. HANSON, of
Portland. Second Account presented for allowance
Samuel
L.
Carleton, Assignee.
by
EBENEZER JOHNSON, late of Portland, deceased. First and Final Account presented for al-

84c
1.68

Our Black Satin at

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

case

91EXCHANGE ST.,

t

f.

EXAMINE

brush blocks.
Messrs. C. Wilhiiigtou rb Sons of Buckfield
have purchased tho building known as the
M. A. Hanson shoe factory, with engine,
which will hereafter ho used for a brush fac-

a

urocpiitAil

2.00
1.50

EXAMINE

__dlw

F. 0. BAILEY &

For Meii’s Fancy Cassiinere Sack Suits.

HENRY

Our Black Silk Velvet, 1.25

Henry I Perry & Co.,

starch factories in Aroostook arc running night and day and are so crowded that it
is impossible for farmers to deliver thoir potatoes as they dig them, and consequently many
The prospect is not very good at
have frozen.

n.iunnt

are

uo3

For cheapness

breasted.
unrivaled.

«E2>3.

Reed, Guardian.

EXAMINE

.V new steam saw mill lias lately been built
at Washburn Village, just above the ferry,
It is to have
and will soon be in operation.
two shingle machines, and Johusou & Plmir’s
mill has five, making seven within a mire.
Messrs. \V'itliiiiglon.& Tilton have opened a
factory in Luekiicld for the manufacture of

Tho

and durability they

of said Gorham.

MOSES DODGE, late of Portland, deceased. Will
petition for the probate thereof presented by
Louisa C. Dodge, the Executrix therein named.
IDA M. HAGGETT. minor child and heir of Benjamin Haggctt. late or Portland, deceased. Second
and

A

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

cut Ions, collcu flannel hn; d and double

are

Business Notes.

tory.

Parker,

EXHIBITION TUESDAY BEFORE SALE.

33.00.

Guardian.

CHARLES J. WILLARD, late of Cape Elizabeth,
deceased. Fourth Account presented for allowance
by Benjamin J. Willard, Executor.
ISAAC PARKER, late of Gorham, deceased. Will
aud petition for the Probate thereof and for administration with the will annexed presented by Joseph

EXAMINE

narrow

to

David St. John,

BETSEY ARMSTRONG, late of Cape Elizabeth,
deceased. Petition for license to sell so much of the
Real Estate of said deceased as is necessary to settle
her estate and for dismissal of prior pending petition
to sell Real Estate, presented by John I>. Armstrong, Administrator with the Will annexed
ELLA F. GOULD & AL.f minor children and heirs
of Jesse Gould, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased.
Fifth Accounts presented for allowance by Benja-

W.

C. H. Sherer, Munich,
W. H. Cowell, Pbila.,
B. Wilson,
If. Enlmun, Berlin.

••

*•

All Frames is, Elegant Gold Leal'.

___dlw

novlO

road.

Clemetis.Artifice
Love
Mvrtle.

Tims. Gibbons,
If. Nichols,
Win. Harrison,
Th?o. Moran.

Sold by all Druggists.
Oxygenated Bitters euro Dyspepsia.

Gauge Kail-

A gentleman in this city has received tlio
folio wing letter, which gives some interesting
facts concerning the Farmington narrow gauge

“The Favored Scholar.”
“School Exaniinati- »n.”
“Taking the Oath.”

more

Farmington Narrow

•*

••

class.

murder i3 supposed to have been committed.
He has no hopes of being cleaved.
Tile

j

! the following artists:
Thomas 15. Craig, Pliilu., Carl Weber, Pbila..
F. I>. Briscoe,
T. Snow, Boston,
J. S. Rider.
Gontrer, Paris,
11. Ross, Raversbood,
James Hamilton.
E. i». Lewis,
Glilcnmy, Paris,
Herman Simon,
C. W. Knapp, Pliila.,
Carl Bondell,
H. W. Whiting,
Von
It. F.fCarris,
Bremau.
Myer

istrator.
HARRY M. MELCHER & ALS., minor children
ami heirs of Charles A. Melcher, late of Brunswick,
deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey
Real Estate presented by John F. Melcher, Guardian.
MERRILL NOYES, late of Falmouth, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof presented
by John Noyes, the Executor therein named.
MARY A. TOLMAN, of Falmouth. Account presented for allowance by Benjamin F. Hall, Guar-

Willard,

AUCTION.

N WEDNESDAY. Nov. 12th, at 10 A. M. and
3 I*. M., we shall sell at onr gallery. Of* ami 37
Exchange Street, a Collectinn of Oil Paintings by

O’

Account ami Private Claim against said Estate presented for allowance bv Elbridge G. Noble. Admin-

min J.

Paintings

BY

COUNTY.

cious than any ointment lotion or embrocation
that lias ever been devised. Physicians admit
this and the popular verdict confirms and ratifies the professional dictum, and assigns this
salvo the foremost place among remedies of its

on

of tlio crime, but ac'
look dark for him and
ho expects to be convicted of the deed. There
was no one with him after he returned from
Oldtown Friday evening, and so ho can give
his whereabouts at tho time the
no proof of

personations,

Oil

if

v

Experience has Conclusively Shown
that for cutaneous eruptions, open sores, leprheumatic complaints,
rous exfoliations, and
Henry’s Carbolic Salve is more effica-

knowledge
knowledges that things

and arranged by
Mr. Charles Schumacher, and the flower pictures, represented by the most charming young
ladies, will delight the most res the tic taste.
Shaw’s quartette will occupy the intervals be
tween the tableaux by furnishing delightful
music. The following will be the programme:
Music.

“Parting

season.

denies any

The art entertaiument, which will be presented at City Hall to-night, should enlist the
interest of all our readers. The Rogers Groups
in marble, represented by those specially
the

who canto down

object

and

NATHAN CLEAVES,
A true copy of the original Order.
HORACE J. BRADBURY,
Attest:

pied by Mrs. U. H. 'Welch of Perry were tlej
stroyed by fire about '1 o’clock Monday morn’
ing.” The buildings of Mr. J. F. Grove, including tbe postofiico on the opposite side of
the street, narrowly escaped destruction and
were only saved
by bard work, as tbe wind
brought showers of live cinders upon them.

the boarding house.
Tho money, lie says, was ail his and ho had
saved it from time to time from his earnings.
Tho wallet which has been identified as that
of the murdered man, he claims to have been
his (Bolduc’s) and says ho doesn’t see how tho
marriage record could have got in there. He

Both St. Clair and his wife were committed in
default of bail.

to

Chaplin,

thereon,

10 o’clock a. m.
oc3dtf

CHOICE, ORIGINAL

named.
ISABELLA W. BISHOP, late of Portland,, deceased. Final Account presented for allowance by
Byron D. Verrill, Administrator de bonis non with
the Will annexed.

COUNTY.

WASHINGTON

the train to bring the news to Bangor. He
knew what he was wanted for when arrested
He says there was no blood on
at Newport.
his clothes when lie had them on his person.
The map of tho town of Bradley which was
found iti his pocket and which is known to
have belonged to Norris, was found liy him at

guilty party.
Judge Knight then held the woman for
trial in tho Superior court in the sum of $500.

adapted

past

town alter 4 o’clock on tho afternoon of Friday. Ho staid out all night and staid around
the furnace of tho mill. He staid out so as to
He took the early
get rid of paying lodgings.
He heard of the
train Saturday morning.

of

and be heard

see cause.

ALLEN.

IMPORTANT SALE OF

CLEMENT SKOLF1ELD, late of llarpswell, deceased. First and Final Account presented for allowance by Thomas E. Skolfleld, Administrator.
GEORGE TAYLOR, late of Bridgton. deceased.
First and Final Account presented for allowance by
William F. Perry, surviving partner of the tirm of
Taylor & Porry and of the Bridgton Machine Company, of which said deceased was a member.
GEORGE W. TAYLOR & -ALS., minor children
and heirs of George Taylor, late of Bridgton, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real
Estate presented by Francena B. Taylor, Guardian.
MARY N. CRAM, late of Baldwin, deceased. First

Morrison Johnson of Brooks committed suiHo was about
cide by hanging last Sunday.
seventy years of age, had lived alone for several years, and has been in poor health all the

tended. lie says, to leave on the evening train,
hut could not got his baggage checked and ho
He returned
then went back to Oldtown.
again to West Great Works and arrived there
He did not
about 8 o'clock in the evening.
cross the river to Bradley and was not in that

property had been found in Mrs. St. Clair’s
trunk. An attempt was made to show that a
job had been put up on Mrs. St. Clair by the

Consignment* solicited.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

WALDO

tliis time at Bradley. Norris did not discharge
him, but lie decided to quit work and did soHe transported his baggage across the river to
West Great Works at 4 o’clock on Friday afHe then visited Oldtown and purternoon.
chased his ticket as lie could not obtain such a
ticket as ho wanted at Great Works. Hein-

could attend to his own business.
Mrs. .Stone of the Central House, testified
that she had never seen anything out of tlio
way in Mrs. St. Clair, but at a question of
Marshal Bridges she admitted that some of her

forenoon,

Saturday, commencing at

dise every

in

Some wretch tampered witli a switch on the
E. & N. A. Railway, Sunday, in tho vicinity
of Veazie.
The guilty party took a wrench
and removed some of the screws which permitted tho lever to be partially turned, without
touching tho lock. Tho switch was left in
this condition and was discovered by a gentlo
man, who adjusted tho lever and then reportThe matter
ed it. to Superintendent Cram.
will be investigated.
An epidemic among cats lias appeared in
some parts of Bangor, and several pets have
been lost by. it, one family having lost two and
The aninow have a third similarly affected.
mals bleed at tho nose and mouth, refuse
food, lie around dnmpishly and in a short
time die of tho disease if not relieved of their
sufferings by merciful owners.

to be Convicted.

had some trouble with St. Clair in rejerence to
Mrs. St. Clair had tried to settle the
a hill.
bill, promising to pay -?5 at a time, hut her
husband forbade her doing so, saying that lie

they

C. W.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan-

Court, to be field at said Portland on tbe First
Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock in
the

:{.> ximl *X7 Fxclinnge tti.

0. BAILEY.

F.

Tuesday of November, iu the year of our
Lord, eighteen hundred aud seventy-nine the following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby
Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Maine State
Press aud Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate

Tho town of Oxford has voted to refund its
debt with bonds of #50, #100 and #500 each;
time to be three or twenty years at option of
the town.
J. M. Merrill of Byron was thrown from a
carriage a few days ago and badly hurt in-

H6 Doclurea He 13 Innocent but Expects

the note. She showed it to Messrs. AValdron,
Leavitt and Sanborn.
Capt. Daniel Raudall of the American
House,testified that St. Clair canio to bis house
Ho
two years ago and his wife a year ago.

Haloiooui

Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on tbe
a

by George W. Verrill, Administrator.
MAJOR H. SWEETSIR, late of Portland, deWill and petition for the probate thereof
ceased.
presented by Lucy li. Sweetsir, the Executrix there-

OXFORD COUNTY.

THE BRADLEY MURDERER.

which to pay their board bill at the Central
House.
Mrs. St. Clair said that her husband gave
her the note and told her Mr. Scribner would
help her in getting it discounted. She went
to him and he directed her to several note
dealers. She said she had no suspicions about

MUbiC

article.

AT

First

Auctioneers ami Commission Merchants,

E*cr*oa« Sulerestcd ia Eiilier of th<*
EsfnU'a Iffereiiini'sei* Named.

lowance

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

ternally.

face value.
Royal St. Clair was then put upon the stand.
Ho testified that lie had been in the patent
rights business for a year. Ho said that ho
never told his wife anything about his busiHe gave his wife the note, but told her
ness.
nothing whatever as to whether it was good
Ho gave it to her to get money with
or bad.

proprietors

some

C. T.—T. J. Carle.
V. T.—Emma M. Knights.
S.—W. F. Fease.
F. S.—L. S. Moulton.
T.—Emma A. Clark.
M.—Titos. F. Ross.
C.—Rev. Joseph Colby.
I. G.—Sadie Hooper.
O. G.—Lewis O. Bradbury,
A. S.—Emma A. Warren.
1). M.—Fannie F. Burnham.
R. II. S.—Martha A. Hooper.
L. II. S.—Addio M. Bradbury

In the death of Samuel Stuart, which occurred Friday, Nov. 7, at South China, the
town loses a respected and valued citizen.
Mr. Stuart was born in China and for the last
twelve years of his life has been engaged in
trade there.

Oxford street, and a pair of trousers
It is also thought
a store on Foro street.
he stole $20 from Hie till of Robinson’s store
while Mr. Robinson was down cellar to get
on

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

PROBATE NOTICES.
To nil

Wanted.

man

store
from

AUCTION SALES.

ADVERTISEMENTS

STATE NE WS.

Larceny.

St. Clair. The horse did have the heaves, so
Mr. Bunker said that
the $3 was never paid.
he at the time gave liis address to St.Clair,
and lie thought it probable that tlie note bad
been written over tills.
Mr. Sanborn said that the note was offered
to him by Mrs. St. Clair for $70 loss than its

Dr. E. J. Doering, who has been surgeon in
charge of the United States Marine Hospital
Service at this port, left this city on Saturday
for Portland, .Maine, where he is to he stationed in the same position for a year. To an Inhe observed: ‘Tf
quirer reporter on Saturday
there is one department the people of this city
should be satisfied with it is the Health Office.
What your Board of Health may be when
street cleaning contracts and such matter- are
ifi question 1 do not know, hut I am sure that
the affairs of the Health Office proper are not
administered with more efficiency at any place
in the country, and I could not, indeed, mention a single city where they are so satisfactory.” As Dr-Doering has spent periods at
every city of prominence in this country, and
is a gentleman of excellent private and professional judgment, the encomium is one of
which the health authorities will doubtless
feel proud.

present

Hollis Centre.
At a regular mooting of 1‘hilipsburg Lodge,
I. O. G. T., held Nov. 7tli, tho following officers were installed for the quarter ending Feb.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
VT.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.

NEW

dian.

Raymond.

named David Welsh was arrested
yesterday for the larceny of a lamb's carcass
and a pair of chickens from F. E. Lovell’s
A

A Sad Bereavement.
The Boston Journal’s correspondent at Concord, N. H., writes that paper as follows:
The recent death at the Phenix Hotel of
Miss Ilattio F. Brag Ion of Portland, Me., at
the age of 17 years, was a sad bereavement
tliat elicited deep and general sympathy. She
was the
only child of a widow, Mrs. S. E.
Bragdon, and was also a niece of George S.
Hunt, a princely merchant of Portland, and of
Rev. Dr. Bolles, the well-known divine of
Salem, Mass. About a year ago tho daughter
being in delicate health tho mother brought
her to Concord, believing that a change of air
would benefit her, and hoping that she would
be enabled to complete her education under
Soon after their arrival
private instruction.
here the daughter took a severe cold which deinto
veloped
consumption, and after months of
wasting disease nw\ suffering the silent mesrest.
senger came and the stricken one was at
The mother and child came to this placo as
entire strangers, hut during their stay they
made numerous friends, and the great sorrow
of the former drawing many to her in sympathy, while tho beautiful character and sweet
of
graces of the daughter secured her the love
a
many hearts. In tho gray dawn of Saturday
the
of
company gathered in the main parlor
Baker,
Mr.
hotel. Among thou* present were
the proprietor :ho house, and wife, Mr. Hunt
and son of Portland, the venerable Col. Win.
Kent and wife, lion. Solon A. Carter, Maj.
Gen. Ay ling, Moses V\ oolson, E. A. Jenks and
George E. jenks and their wives, and ladies
from the United States pension office and from
The casket
the various art rooms in the city.
in which the dead girl rested was lined with
flowers, and floral gifts rested upon tho lid.
Rev. S. C. Beane of the Unitarian clmrcli repeated comforting passages of Scripture and
offered a tender prayer, after which the
mourning party went to the railway station
and took the train for Portland, where tho
burial occurred.
The following officers of Hawthorn Lodge,
No. 02,1 O. G. T., were installed Tuesday
evening, by W. II. Smith, L. I).:
V»r. C. T.—S. C. Watkins.
W. L. II. S.—Flora E. Plummer.
W. It. II. S.—Lottie Plummer.
W. V. T.—Alice Plummer.
W. C.—Oscar Rolf.
W. A. S.—L. W. Welch.
W. S.—S. B. Nash.
W. F. S.—Abbio Lombard.
W. T.—Walter Dingley.
W. M.—Z. B. Plummer.
W. D. M.—Ruth Morton.
W. O. G.—Oscar Woodman.
P. W. C. T.-O. M. Nash.

kinds. During the year 14 persons have been
killed on the road and 10 injured. The number
The total
of passengers carried is 4,508,140.
funded debt is §3,500,000.

dealing witli St. Clair in reference to a
horse which St. Clair sold him for $23. The
agreement was that if the horse did not have
tlie heaves an additional $3 was to he paid to

•‘One

■

sweetness and power, aud uses it in an artistic
In addition to the German songs she
manner.
sang some Scotli songs very plcasantlv with
tbo accompaniment of piano, violin and violoncello played by Messrs. H. Strauchaucr, C.
X. Allen ail'd Wulf Fries
A new opera by Lecocq, “La Jolio Fersane,”
the words bv Mme. Leterrior and Vanloo, lias
An unusually
been brought out in Paris.
“Those
trustworthy correspondent writes:
find little
will
music
who know M. Lecocq’s
Its chief characnew in‘La Jolio Persane.’
terizations are glitter and jingle. It cannot ho
called in any sense a work of art, and it is very
much inferior to the ‘Fillc de Madame Angot’
and ‘La Petite Marine.’
Mile. Ileilbron, who knows how powerfully
the charm of tiie look aids the impression in
the ear, refused to appear as Marguerite at
the Grand Opera with a blonde wig. This decision is by no means without a precedent.
Mme. Lucca. Mile. Hisson, and sometimes
even Mme. Patti sang Marguerite in the natmai hair. Gounod entirely approved of Mile.
Hcilbron’s idea, and sent his score with the
“A ma brune
words written by his hand:

some

Tho sermon will he delivered
Nov. li.
by Rev. Dr. Quinby and the charge to tho pastor by Rev. Mr. Whitney.
Of the Representatives elected to the Legislature from Boston tho following are natives

day,

mung” by Sehninan, and“Gretclien am SpinnShe lias a voice of much
rade,” by Schubert.

The Boston & Maine Railroad Co. liavo sent
in their sworn returns to the commissioners for
From tlisse it apthe year ending Sept. 30.
pears that the road is in a flourishing condition. A dividend of 0 per cent, has been declared, and there is a surplus this year of $107,The
S02. There aro 117 oules of steel rails.
road owns 70 locomotives and 1322 ears of all

brought before Judge Knight yesterday
morning. lie waived examination and was

“Coming to the Parson."
Poppy.Sleep
Chrysanthemum .Desolation
Ora nge Flo w ers
Chastity

was

Miss Bryant of this city made her first appearance in Boston the other evening since
her return from Europe and established herself in the favor of critical listeners by a charm
ing interpretation of two German songs, “Wid-

Boston & Maine.

was

better yesterday.
Mr. P. A. Melville ol the St. John Telegraph, is stopping at the Falmouth House.
ltev. J. H. Little is to be installed as pastor
of tho Brunswick Universalist church on Fri-

Bulliam,

•

NOTES.

[JiUivsmuiiuiij.

Lilies.Purity

Personal.

Opera Company will appear at
City Hall, Dee. 5th, in Fatinitza, and the
sale of seats will begin Monday next at Stockbridge’s. On Saturday afternoon, the (ith,
Pinafore will ho presented.
The Ideal

Mine. Helene Crosmond as Marglierita in
“Faust” lias made her appearance in London
She is said to he
with hut moderate success.
“pleasingly mediocre,” a description which is
qualified by the statement that “mediocrity is
when pretentious,
never disagreeable except
and that of Mine. Helene Crosmond is always
in good taste. In some respects, indeed, she
could not well be surpassed.”
Mme. Patti and Signor Nicolini are to enter
at the Royal Opera in
on their engagements
“Faust,”
Berlin on the'ist of next month.
“La Traviata,” and “Lucia” have boon seshe is
in
which
as
the
diva
lected by the
opera
From Berlin Mme. Patti will start
to appear.
on her tour through Germany, which, after the
war witli|France,whcn she was still living with
Marquis de Caux, she had declined to visit

England.

other aliases.

Rinks Bros, offer special bargains in Ladies,
Gentlemen's, Misses’ and Hoys’ Underwear. The
novl0-3t
lot at 371 cents is a great bargain.

and will be

Marguerite.”

The Journal says that Isaac Tobin of Canton
caught one of the rascals and found in his
possession a large number of notes which it is
supposed have since been presented for collection. The latter “agent” gave the familiar

Rinks Bros., 255 Middle Street, offer this
morning ono case of All Wool Dress Goods
These
marked down from 02 cents to 57A
novlOJt
goods arc very cheap.

Washington

a

sketch.

or

brilliancy.

in

The leaders not being under aryears ago.
rest, their real names will not appear in this

14.

Lungs.

remedy only

civil suit, and no one has
had the courage to take the matter to the
higher courts. Such was the result of a legal
contest in Western Massachusetts about four
a

Kilpatrick—November

powerful stories,

Also a lauglm.
prove a bright success.
hie farce will he enacted, called “Irresistibly
Impudent.’’ In addition to these attractions
two songs will bo sung by Miss Lelia Farrell,
and music afforded by the Portland Minstrel
Tbo object of the young people is
Orchestra.
to gain a sum to defray certain expenses to he
incurred for the Sunday School during the
coming winter.
FATINITZA.

Yesterday’s Boston Journal contains quite a
long sketch of the recent swindling operations
in Maine, notably those of Mr. Jones of Belgrade, Mr. TyreU of Canton and Mr. and Mrs.
Royal St. Clair in Portland and down East,
all of which have been fully reported in tho

W. If. Marrett.

Saccarappa.

BOSTON JOURNAL SAYS
OFTHEM.

THE PRESS
Mav be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Alarquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden, W. P.
M >rris, corner Exchange ami Fore St.; Welander.
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
.S.Ko, of L. Hodsdon and II. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Slmw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
B (ldeford, F. M. Burnlmm.

Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, II. Moody.

Miss Aleott’s
sure to

WOOLENS,

Staple

Fancy

157, 159 & 161 Middle St..

Goods.
Portland.

THOMAS K. TW1TCHKLL,
JOHN M. FIFlhl.D,
SAMUEl, I.. KOLFK,
C. C. CHATMAN.
au4dtl

SO-* Blankets

at

One case of 30-4 Blankets

at

One case of

$2.50 p« r pair.
$3.25

per

pair.

One case of

$4.50 pee pale.
Ono ruse of

$55.0 per pair.

SS-4 Blankets

at

12-1 BlunKcts

!6»

These Blankets

at the olil

me

prices, and are. EXTB

\

Bargains.

_

Just published:—Forrest House. A splendid
new novel by Mrs. Mart/ J. Holmes, whose novels sell
such
so enormously, and are read and re-read with
.51.50.
delight and interest. Beautifully bound, priceHolmes
Mrs.
of
editions
new
handsome

%*Also

works—Tempest and Sunshine—Lena
Edith Lyle—Edna Browning—Marian Grey—West
Lawn, &c.
ALSO .JUST PUBLISHED:

a 1vers—

other

Agnes Fleming.

III sty

Curried by Stoma. Another intensely interest01
ing new novel by Mail Junes Fleminu, sauthor
wife—A
those
capital novels—Guy Earlscourt and Iruc
Wonderful Woniau—Mail Marriage—Silent
&«*. Beautifully bound, price, SI.50.
V^’hese books are sold at every Book Store.
G. W t ARLETON & CO., Publishers, N. \
ocl5cedlm
City.

Oak

Piles, Ship

DUY

Timber & Plank,

c2

It becomes necessary at this season of
the year to look after the ■euntlition of
oar Bools and Overshoes. We would call
the attention of the public to our large
and varied stock, which we offer at
wholesale and retail at prices which we
guarantee to he lower for the quality of
goods than can he found elsewhere. Wive
its a call and examine for yourselves.

ii. F. WHITNEY &

(<>.,

1SS 3MCica.c3.lo Street.
*ltI
nob

'try'a1 tLEN (iOW’iT"

DECK PLANK.

Trecanil-i,
Car Tiiubvr and Plow
Trreuail Wedges and I*la»?bi*3g Wedges,
Pine find Hemlock K*»L ..ig liMtal»rr, Box Hoards, Whinnies *-.<*.

B. C.

DRESS

JOliDAN, Alfred,

lame.
u

fc'rc.h

Lii-iy £>;i> and ^Jritlly Fujt.

STREET.

NO. 500

CONGRESS

apiiS

FOBTLAIVD, MU.

dly

MAKING.

SJrra; Hc.i.iciiou* in Prlee*.
jS'ltlrJ tor ii>J (eat*.

NlitS. DON-LAX LjLIj,

_
All

Iav

Premiums at STATE FAIE, 1879

39 SALEM STREET.
(Large wv house in rear.)
oe2i*tflm

'cider barrels.
LASS iron bound barrels for Cider, for
by
K. STANLEV «X MOX,
no.ldtf
IiV«5 I'oreStm*!, l*orllaud.
:

Opposite Falmowlli Hotel,

sale

A

CARD

MISS WATERHOUSE
Would inform her friends and customers that she
may be found with Mrs. I.. A Waterhouse.
•VO. 5-&S CO.\(iSES§ STREET,
where sue v otild be happy to see them, and will endeavor, a. i:: flu* ) ast, to plea-e them.
A Ft5 Fai’A A. WA lliiilMl SI..
FM&W2w
ocui

Up

one

fobtlasd,
flight only.

.ISM

noidtt

HAKBISOK’8

IMPROVED COPYING TABLET.
NEW COPYING PROCESS.
50 to 100 Impression" from an Oripir.r.l V. .*
tine. Send your address and r ■ eiyc eirculai' jti'l' i
full particulars. AC!.NTS \VAMt.l> 1A r l.l
WHERE.,
HARRISON .« ANfa-'ACTtlRiN .. i ».
JI JBrontl'vnT.Scn icrli.
uolld3t
A

From

Jottings

delightful.
Marriages are still a-booming.
*The Bates Soph-mores deba‘ed at the
chapel to-night.
Why can’t we have the 11 w pr-hihitir.g
fast driving in our strte's prohibited?
Ed. Wiggins, J*»nnerly of this ?i'y Ms ii
The wc;ill>«

bv Press Correspondents.
BATH.

Short Note3 -New Ship -Gosnip Business
Nuisance
Sal Death
-Change*
—

—

Amusements.

sti tilted

Barker.tine fitcfdien G. Han .ies in mid
Her crew was si tipped tostream ice laden.

drunk.
The IJ unpshire street M. E S -ciety are
to give their annual supper next Thursday
evening, in tlie V. M C. A. Hi i.
Miss L uire V Bdi.G < *»f this eitv was
rf 'inier in a ^:a id Cx-uceit
a pr«»?ii:i « :
give** i A r;:i$ra Us- ev .log
B nnpus ».f upper
Mr. and Mrs. L. I
Court street, wore t- ndt-re 1 a wooden wed*
dina by their numerous fne»-d- hr-! night.

notes, accidents, everything of interest, please
at this office or at Shaw’s.
A company from
Philadelphia will im-

mediately establish nt Georgetown a factory t<
can clams for the West India trade.
Twentytivo cents per bus!)el
will ho paid for the
bivalve.
The Marion is going to Boston to tow in the
harbor this winter.
Eight cars of granite passed West to-day.

.f

i-

•

i..

appreciated by

encouraged the
was small,
Juvenile Pinafore troupe's coming here
had supported them as they ought, the hall
hut if those who

would have been crowded.

English

“Gaiety’’

the

for

seats

The

exception of a few
seals in the center of the hall, are to he 50

Opera Co.,

the

with

painted.
feeling of sadness the death
whic’i. occurred this morning of Mr. Edward
Ames Preble of this city.
Mr. Preble was a
young man of fine moral character, taleutcd
and had every prospect of a fair future. Of
the Bath High School class of *7b. lie was
valedictorian, and his high scholarship fully
t onsumption
tm nicu i< v n:m ur.s position.
caused another fair flower of manhood to
a

fade.
rythlan hop

occur lo-inorr

Wicked for Clergymen.
‘‘I believe it to be all wrong and even wicked for clergymen or other public men to be led
into giving testimonials to quack doctors cr
vile stuffs called medicines, but when a really
meritorious article, made of valuable remedies
known to all. that all physicians use and trust
1
in daily, we should freely commend it.
therefore cheerfully and heartily commend
Hop Bitters for the good they liavo done me
and my friends, firmly believing they have no
equal for family use. I will not be without
them*”
Rev.-, Washington, D. C.
novi'eodawtf

Strayed

forehead, two white
barefooted, weight about 1)50, clear
thoroughbred, and running in field with a colt by

TO

S. T. WOODWARD.

By Cargo

BATH, ME.

au28

jan‘-’t
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SOLD

BY ALL DliUGGISTS.

ood”w

STILL ANOTHER

dBm

a

Again

Her

Discloses

as-

Secrets

CURBS

THE

ElV

MOUSE

snow;

street,

Cure

Congress

Overcoatings

All Diseases Arising
Malaria or a Dice, dered Stomach or hirer,

and it is a well-known fact that nearly all the diseases that attack the human body can be traced directed or indirectly to these two organs.
It is known by actual experience that there is no
disease that attacks the youth or adult of both
sexes that can even be modified by the use of- drugs,
but that can be acted on in a far more satisfactory
and permanent manner by the HOLMAN LIVT.lt
I*AI) CO.’S liKMHDliCS.

J. W,

REAL

Etc.

have been

Medicine,

Saved snider Ric Mild
ll!CR« lleiHetiies

c!ioa of

operation

at

IOTJS3- Xj 'JE3"ST9 S3

GIFTS.
NOVELTIES.

IN

Pain.

Wedding

n

Specialty.

HILL SUPPLIES, PAINTS AND OILS.
Agcnta Revere Copper Co.
ClyRioath Fordngc Co.
Koebiing'ii Wire Slope in Stock.

F7cANNETr& sor^
HRAT.ERS

C-roc©ries,

..•.si

in?

<*■1*0

|if* mil'*, ami convertible
f tlie hoi«b r.

tion

Vi •:I

<i.

,.i

int

CHEAP!

H.

W.

_•

>

N«.
no5

JO

1

1

stock at the op-

*(i <'ASM,
ctjiuil to in <iv t!ili one-half
the total cost of the r. •:>(!. has alr.-ndv been IXcm s: rue it n
*KI»in
i'r’NI
ml.quipmein. -\ L.\K< 11
POttJ’IuN of Ihv I«>W> is NOW in i*i KRATION.
A III. BK CoMP»jKTEI»
and the BALANCK
WITHIN SIX MONTHS.
Copies of the M rtgugc may be examined and full
information had at llie oitioe*of the undersigned, by
whom the above bonds are oilcrod lor sale at '..‘O and
ac -ruedinteresi, the right being reserved to advance
the price without notice.

Amerman & Bur well,

Without Spot

I’ltiST AIOKT3-ltl>1*1 .H I Y

Bankers,

BY’

Blemish

ELLIS’S SPAVIM CURE.

Parsons, Bangs & Go.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

Ii7 & 119 kiddie St., Portland. IVIe.
se2

lawW

M> Bfi.

F. SI.

ST., NEW YORK.

KENISOff
Prom 1 i.'» Tremontstreet
Roe ton, will be at lr. S.
Hotel. Room 15
KOV.

lm

Yor Sstic.
The TANNEilY owned by (be late Seward Bucknam, together with Machinery,
Stock ia Yard, and Sark, Is offered for
silc unfavorable terms.
For ;."c:ica!ain a.eiv to Mr., ii.ickoarv.,
t’laius, Me., or Hume:- Bro.,., Nu.
High Street. Boston.
dtl
«ng5

or

C

V

'•<(

,.,v

for P*’1 it I>aV8 Only
<’«r»i», ItuiiioiiK nut
ISu.i Kni!» treated Y’.ith»a« Pata.
Operations
orng. 25 cents each.
eouU

4J. Jf.

fTHXi&UBJt,

newspaper Advertising Agent,
3

Washington Building,

I*ror

deuce.B. 1

Vll 1

Ul

N

OF

DISCOUNT

!

THREE PER

CENT.,

will he allowed on all taxes for said year paid on or
before November 15, 1879.
11. W. HEItSEY, Treasurer and Collector.
dtd

oc29

r

hi

Kennebec River.

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
glad that there is ONE tliat can CUKE all your diseases, or greatly modify your sufferings,' without
the use of POISONOUS UltUGS.

WILDE,

Magnetic Physician,

U. W. Itiutcl, l-crtlnnd, lie,,

had uuparallolled success in ALL Chronic DisWeaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, tor the last live years in Portland, as
will
many
testify, id* and see* for yourselves. Consultation tree. Patients from out*of town can he
furnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
P. 0. Address, BOX 1953, Portland, Me.
oc24
d3m*

&

Fisher’s

For the Life of all Flesh Is the
.V Nil. 14.

Blood thereof.—Lev.

CENTENNIAL

Improved

a.in.

&2

a

(o9)>.m

ORho, i'il CfiUrrSt., between CougrcNH
sel5eod3m
mcJ Free St.. Porlinud, Me.

FI O D 2)

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
iBiirVGTON ST.,

EOSTOX.

UtvertiF.v -nts received for every Paper in the
.ml P.iiiDh Provinces at the L west
United Staxe.information cheerfully given
Contract Prices.
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Press kept for Inspection at any time.

Any

of

sailing

on

the

until

4

LYPE’S

Philadelphia & Hew

England
BOSTON,
OLD COLONY. RAII.ROAD.

connection with

VV3 XTER

STEAMERS.

Portland, March 29. 1K79.
Mk. T. M. FISHER:
I have now used your Patent Composition for
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and
am pleased to say that it has given better satisfacheretofore
tion iii every respect than any I have
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
M.
WM.
MARKS.
other.
any
Price ViiNtx free ©u appliralioii. Orders
by iTInil or ExpreM promptly filled.

Exchange St., Portland,dtfMe.

9

(JKAY’S specific iuevic^e.
raiE ClrcHtrRADE MARK

Absolutely Safe!

Prize at Fair of -Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanics Association, 1878.
Office (>1 Vi Broad St., Boston, 25 and 27 Commercial St.. Portland.
se29d3m
Awarded

Highest

-U

'\ki &

tie

ABSOLIT^^

Warranted to keep pickles
Thirty-one years in market.
Consumers r.hould insist upon
on the barrels when buying.

our

brand
eodUig

West and Southwest.

reiuatude Pain in the Baek, Dimness of \ i*ion,
t lire Old Age. and many other Diseases that lead tc
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Crave.
Pull particulars in our pamphlet, which we
The
desire to send free by mail to every one.
all druggists at
per
Specific Medicine is sold by
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
of
iho
ou
addressing
money
bv
receipt
by
J mail
the <i KAY lUEDICINE €30.,
No. d Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
rr&-* Sold in Portland by till Druggists and by

novl

d&wly

Cure of Semi o»t Free. For the
lual WouKiieBS. Lots of Manhood, anu all disorders
brought n.i 1 > Indiscretion or excuse. Any Druggist
has the inoTedients. Address

D-t VJDaiON & CO., 7S Nassau St., N. Y.

| jel

night’s

nnd

On

___

pa-fnSiTsapaeaia

IN/9,

#3d&TvXy21

-AND—

Principal

All

YOUNG’S, 272 .Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York,

via the various

Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
•P. 2». BJOVB.K, Jr., Gmcvnl Agent,

Rail and

dtf

Portland, Bangor & Maetilas
STEAMBOAT CO.
FGVIVr.

port.

—“-“-FOR
1

flfl

Q

r.

8.00 p.

m.

For Sale

Offices in Depot* on C'ozunter
cinl Street, nod nt Allen’* Union I'hnieuger Office, 2S Fxchnuge Nt.

BOSTON

•irriviiitr

ItiMtnn

fit

nt.

1 SO

PARLOR ANT) SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODA
TIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.
JAS. T. FURBER, General Sup’t R. .* M. R.
J. HORNBY, Master Transportation E. K. i..

janlS

secured at Alien’s Union
Passenger office, 28 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or telegraph ft.r rooms
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
nolOtf
E, CUSHING, General Manager.
rooms

K..
ntf

MEDICAL.

iik,)

tAKI,

j

g

I:rsl1
QI’ALITZZbH

IL23
Blood,

Liver,!

asnes3,
aints.

rrc or

Sleeji

help,

jS

oifl

H

u! In then.
and

trythemfl

'eet nad

Le-tS

Kidneys

ifl
B

!b!e core for*
ad narcotlcs-H

ksbbqSI
n^hertw, x.yJmI
asswv?*oi
oodswly

ocl3

CAUTION.

WOLFE’S
AROMATIC

f* ft 11

12.30, 3.30
5.00, 8.00 p. in.
For Scarborough Reach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Reach. Saco, Riddei'ord, aud
Keunebuuk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. m.
For Wells, No. Berwick, Salmon Falls,
42reat Falls, Rochester, Farmington,
N. II., Dover, New Market,
JExeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Andover, and
Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00. 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Raj at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. in.
For Manchester and Concord ivia Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m,; (via Now Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Keunebuuk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound Line
Steamers for New York.
The 3.30 p. in. trains make connections with
New Yrork all rail.
Through Tickets to all Points South and
West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station. Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Alien’*
.« ket
Odlce, 28 Exchange St.
Union
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland,
*Uf
ocll

It having been brought to oui
attention t hat imitations of our article are being sold in this market,
notice is hereby given to all whom
it may concern that the vending of
any article with any alterations of
our trade marks above described
will be prosecuted under a iccent
act of the U. S. Congress.

18 BEATER

STREET,

rdEW YORK.

«.

dGm

my31

Rum ford Falls & Buck field

PAMPHLETS

JlAXXi£lOAI>.

—AND—

Leave Canton at 4.30 and 0.40 a. m.
Leave Mechanic Falla7 a. m., 3.15
m.; Portland at 1.30 p. iu.; Lewisi.thv.
■—•■■■■—ton at 2 p. m.
1. WASHBURN, Ju.. President.
Portland Oct. 13,
oc!3tf

__

$4.50

NEW

T#

CAMPAIGN DOCUMENTS

YORK,

Portland & Worcester Line
—

AND

—

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p
m., Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. m.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at C a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & A (Inins’,
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent,
J. M. Lt’NT, Supt
ocl3tf

—

WHITE

FOIt THE

—

MOUNTAINS,

Burlington,

Vt..

Montreal,
WO
FALL

Ogdensburg,

WESTER*

POINTS.

ARBANGL'illEIVT.
Commencing Mept. 89, IS}9*

_LEAVE PORTLAND:

S.OO

PUBLISHED BY THE

Honest Money League
OF THE

VIA

will

busiues8.
Tickets and State

at

Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.10,

The St earner LEWISTON. Capt

in Portland about 5 o’clock, connecting with Pullman Train
and Steamer for Boston.
The Str City of Richmond will bo withdrawn from
the Bangor Route Nov. 10, and titled for winter

and

PORTLAND
at 8.45 a. m.,

AEBANGEHKXT.

ouleave 7larhin«porl every
Returning,
tlay Morning at 4..‘BO o’clock, arriving in PortPortlaud same evening, connecting with Pullman
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
Boston at 8.45 game mornings.
Commencing Nov. 11th, the LEWISTON will
leave same wharf every TiscMdny evening at
for Bockluii;l.
lO
O’clock
Camden,
flAucoliiviili*, Belfast, ttcar«por(, rsaudy
Point, BBat*hr*port, Wiuterport, Hampden
and Bangor.
Returning, leaves Bangor every Thursday
morning at 0 o’clock, touching as above, arriving

Points .South

tVest,

1

nfter Monday, Oct.
Passenger Train"

LEAVE

rest and avoid the expense

isChas. leering, leaves Railroad
.Wharf. Portland, every Friday
a:
0 1.2.5 o’clock,
or on arrival of Pullman train from Boston, for
Kocklisnd, CMnlinc, EBecr
Me4uxvick,
711. DllSilBT, (Ho. West and Bar Harbors,) iVJiHbridgr, Jouopcri nnii lUtii'kina-

Enss:-AFT£R TAXING,

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.

-■

sequence of
si l-A ni si:; as'
J.oss of Memory,

Druggists Everywhere.

comfortable

TO

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.

Rem.

,_EiXfOBBlI*
Prescript
speedy

seeing

and

an

Universal

Smoke !

cure a

no!

P. O. BOX 083.

u^li>h

and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1871*, the Steamers
John Bxooks and New Brunswick will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at Y
o’clock p. in., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at f> o’clock p. m. ("Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se-

above,

TII KETS

oclC_dtf
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

0N,T

On

LIMES,
Boston in carriage,

Trains leave Portland, Boston & Maine K. R. at
8.45 a. in., 1 and 3.30 p. in.; via Eastern R. R. at
2.00, 8.45 a.in. J p.m. connecting with all rail lines.

1870._

<

Yours.
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Otbcc.

..

or

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati. Sit, Louu. Omaha, Nagiuaw, »t. Paul, Salt Cake City,
Denver, Man Frauci*co,
and all points in the

Vorlhwest,

VKBA S6EJB EXT.

Mil. T. M. FISHER:
We ha^e used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
our presses, for a!! kinds of-Job work, and can recoinmend it highly, it has given perfect satisfaction and
\rill hrjir a sovornr test than vu’.i hiim it will stand

untailing
cure for Seminal
Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Jmpotor.oy, and all diseases that follow,

No Smell

To

As (lie following Testimonials will prove

t'K 1331

S

and all stations

o’clock p. m.
Fer Circulam, with maps of Routes, Tickets. State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Otiice, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
se20tf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent. R. R. Wharf.

Reliable and Cheap,

TRADEMARK.

Weakness for years, and have found the UliDINAUV It KAI KDIKrj 1N FFF KCT UAL, to try his system
of cure by

at

B.,

ceived day

BS^-Freight

BOSTON

as a

letter.

Iway.

Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Pliiladelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. 1). C. MINK, Agent,
106 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wui. P. Clyde A Co., General Managers.
No. 12 So. Delaware Avc., Phi; rdclpma.
tf
febG

F.-peei dly inv!t»*s t*'- attention of sufferers oi Aid.
CFK'NiF l/i'•J-.ASI.S, who have endured Pain ami

Dr. Keed treats Patients with equal success
distance. Can he consulted personally or by
Charge for examination $1.

n, N.
t

VDIA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

Kobbinston, St

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

H7 SiSvKP,
(.’hurvoya.-it 1‘hysician

PIBEIA VJEC2BT.&BM2 HEBICINI^.

for

St. John for Digby, Annapoentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
.Summcrside, Charlottetown P. E.

lis, Windsor,

Amherst, Pi>.
I.; Frederick
Intercolonial

Eastport

rime. Cow
Semi-Weekly Cine, Quick
SCatcs, Frequent IT epurture*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVEli, there connecting with the Clyde rtteniners, nailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to CharleNtuu, m. C., Wanhiugtou, D. C., George*
town, D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Itai
and Water Lines.

55Si. K.

£6.5 5V A

Connect ions made at
Andrews and Calais.
cade at
Conneetio

FROM

edy,

Office Hoars from 9 to It

days.

across
ns

1

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Portland,

in

apl

mi, l

PASSENGER OFFICES:

I.

STEAMSHIP LINES

109

REM 3 EM

flAYPE^,

12.35 p. in. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lew iston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
0 p. in. from Lewiston and Auburn.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

Portland, March 29, 1879.

has

1IKST C5.AP4W ^OOK>*.

£

On and after Monday, Sept.
22d, the Steamer New York
Capt. E. B. Winchester and City
of
Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad vVharf, foot ot State street, every
G
at
for Eastport and
and
p.
Thursday
m.,
Monday
St. John.
and
will
John
leave
St.
Eastport same
Returning,

Votir Attention is Cnllcd to

Mass.

the reduction In price, the hithunrivalled excellence of the table will be strict

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
from
Gorham
connect with this train at
Passengers
Lewiston Junction.

WEEK.

JPER

TRIPS

transfer

,L

a. m. for Aubarn and Lewiston.
a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.ra. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Aubum, Lewiston and Gorham.

^

I'.

REDUCTION OF PRICE.
$2 50 to $3 i»er E5ay.

at the

*

feb24

1

REVERE HOUSE,

The Natural

il3m

HOWLAXS)

CURED,

Vtx

Tine as u ter’s Office, October, 1879.)
OTICE is hereby given that the tax lists for the
year 1879, have been committed to me with a
In accordwarrant for the collection of the same.
ance with an ordinance of the City, a

House with ell and stable atland with
young orchard, situated at Oak H ill, Scarborough,
near the Thornton Mansion, and l- longing to the
The
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
above is one of the most attractive and desirable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a fine view', and being within a few
minutes walk of the P. S. & P. R. If. depot, as also a
short drive of either Portland, Saco, Old Orchard or
lobby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire of
P.' .5. ii A RKA SU? K, AdmiuiMlraior.

Dr. 11. T.

SMITH’S.
on

BTAX.T.

HA IS,

ALL

7.45

—

BliXNG ICZVlK N

VIA

7.10

Eautport, Calais, St. John, N. B., Anunpo!5h, WiutlMor uud Slnlifnx, N. S.,
CliartoSlctowu, P. E. P

TWO

for Ladies, Gents and Boys, at

A 1.5.

PROMPTLY

TAXESfor 1879.

TO NEW YORK

MONDAY, Oct. 13th,
1879, passenger trains will leave
;Portland as follows:

f-

CTPlWSnTP CO

IVTl'DYtTTAViT

ADVERTISEMENTS

acioss Boston In any carriage
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
1.00 P. M. connect with Sound lines.

On and after

sailing weekly from Boston and New Y'ork. Drafts
for IE and upwards issued on the Royal Bank of
444 CONGRESS STREET,
Ireland.
Portland Me.
oclGdtf

largo two-story

lOosstasa.,

EXT FOIl TIIE

$S.OO !
Including transfers

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

—A>D—

CEFY

Sale.

Agricultural Tools and Wooden Wore,

Solid Silver and Plated Ware,

Keokuk

>

For

C1EAS. B. FGBK1N, Proprietor.
oc28
eodly

WATCHES," JEWELRY,

COMPANY,

MJUllCtihVl',

('HARLEM RICH,
15 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

‘33 Plum

W. 11. OHEER, Sewing Machine Repairer, 4 Marie’* Terrace, in the Rear of 2S42
myll-kily
Congee** Street.

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN l EERINGr.

eases.

PBINCIPAI, PAVABI.E OAT. 1, 11)17,
at the agency of (lie Company in the eiiy of New
York. Interest payabl- Apr. 1 and Get. 1 at the
a

dtf

y maintained.

FRUIT, SEEDS,

Largest Stock

(O c xi*a7 0X't iloio)

tired by

St.
Exchange
°

T.P.^G0WAnT
AG

Providence and Norwich Lines,

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland. Oct. 11, 1879.

CUMHI), INUIAIV aii<l
WHITE ST4U LISES,

Notwithstanding

IN

se p22

7 PER CENT. BONDS

93

Wo.

•*

CO.,

FORTV-YEAB

SIS1UKFOKD,

HOTELS.

Hardware, Ship Chandlery,

iSs el

117 and 119 Middle Si., Portland, Me.

BLOCK

CENTENNIAL

Swanton, Jameson & Co.

lion:'.

HOUjAft LIVER PAD

S 71A EE &
Street.

Printer.*
Street.

and

below:

—

(ached, about twenty acres of tillage

—

Suit*

Estate, Tiiniug Slocks,

Renl

.71 engages.—MONET TO LOAN.

UIHE

W. HAWTHORNE’S.
and

in

Dfalrr

Residence

STYLES"

ALL NEW

Exchange Wo. Ill Exchange

TERIV3S.

GARDINER,

N. S.

oclfttf

DKNTIST.
Without

!

Apply to

BATES^

Extracted

A.

WOT.

TWO

Long Wharf, Bontou.

S. S. Colon, Nov. 20; S. S. Acapulco, Nov. 20; S. S.
Crescent City, Dee. 10; connecting at Panama with
steamer for San Francisco.
The Passage R‘«fes by this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all uec
cssary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Acanti'ulin sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. Ii. BARTLETT & CO.,
IO Broad Ht., Boston,
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mli25dlv

€
Book Binders.
QUINCY, Kuom II,

LINES,
$4=00 2

STONING'TON

including

Passenger Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. in. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junotion with a mixed train for i.ewiston, An burn,
Wiuthrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R.
the E. & N. A. Railway, aud for Wt. John
anil Halifax, lloulton, Woodstock, Nt.
Andrew*, Mt. Mtephen, Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield, and Caribou.
Passenger Train* arrive in Portland n»
follows:—Tho morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skow hegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 aud 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
aud Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

Snlnudn, Now
A antra I i a.
The new and splendid steamers sail from New
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,
as

FALL RIVER OR

For Lewiston and Auburn.

rtAJIPSON, Agent,

Zealand

—AND

p. in.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln U. It., aud for Iiewiston and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. in. aud 12.35 p. in.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.10 j>. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Wiuilnop,
Kcadtield, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. in.

PACIFIC MAIL §7 S'. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA

PSSOCTjEK, No. 93 Exchange

JOHN C.
Street.

offered for sale

EASY

I3or*e

Real Estate Agents.

Avenue,

city mortgages $2500 each, and Westbrook
mortgage $1400. Good investments.
C. P. MATTOCKS No. 31 Mj Exchange St.
dtf
oc'j

oc.17

PAGE, Jeweller.

Teeth

By s. YOUNO & CO., Practical
Shocrx, 70 Pearl Street.

j

1

,vf()RE, NEW STOCK.

LATEST

Horse Shoeing

—

That ACTON SILVER TUNING STOCKS
j and other T2AINE TUNING STOCKS may bbought of J. A. STROUTjREAL ESTATE,
i MORTGAGE, IT RE INSURANCE and
! .TUNING STOCK EROSiER,
93 Exchange St., Centennial Block.
oeTtf

|

dr>ni

Beplo

NEW

Street, Portland.

For Sale.

The BARBORIAL FORCES
in

CODOTAN, Office No. IS* middle

|

FOr.V. BV CSF.

are now

CEO. C.

Have You Heard

CO M M E RCIA L STRE ET

Address,

eod&vrl y

37 PLUM STREET.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

|

erto

Read) off

WO.

Printer,

rob

Boston & Maine or Eastern R. It.

PaaMMger Trains leave Porilauil for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast on-.l Waterville nf
12.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Nkowhegan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p. in.
For Augusta, Ilallowcll, Ciardiucr ami
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10 aud 11.15

sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. P. V.., and South
forwarded free of ommiasiou.
lines,
by connecting
Parage flight Dollart*. Bout- Trip $15,
Meals and lioom include !.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Ue31tf

Y"orli

.11 OVDA V, OCT. 13, 1879.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

Me.

exepromptly
oc3d3m

BEKBY,

STEPHEN

!

Moulding Sand, Pipe Clay, Etc.,

Finally Ac-

knowlcdg«d

with the Tatent Office

Bock, Card and

Fine trees liave been loft on the lots, which will
It is intended to
ad greatly to their attraction.
this avenue with double rows of shade
beautify
j
a..d to make it the m st beautilul site for sutree
! burban residences iu the neighborhood of Portland.
W. GARDINER,
Appiv lo
Ccuteuninl Block.
oclTeodfcf

AND OYSTERS.

COAL,
FOBS

IS

Clinton

on

are now

hayfeST

J. F.

dtf

—

—VIA—

Maine Central
RAILROAD.

President.

Wharfage.

Sandwich

Parallel (o Plraxnut Wired.

CM

Game,

Route

Point Judith.

E. K.
IO

—T

(mixed) t>.45 a. m., 11.05 a. m., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 0.35 a.
1.16
p. m. and iJ.OO p. ni.
in.,
The 1.00 p. tu. train from Portland connects at
Ayer JTunc. with Hoosac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Fuiou Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with N. Y. A Nf. E. R.
K. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadeland the
phia, Baltimore, Washington,
Houth and with Bouton A Albany R. K. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Juuctiou with through trains rf Mo. Central K. R., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand flunk U. It.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at liA’ins & Adams’, No. 22 Exchange Street.
d. M. LUNT. Sunt.
oclldtf

JAPAN, CHINA,

CENTER DEERINCr,

F'OSTEK,

CHOICE FRUITS

m.
Beyond Ihe

Exchange St., Portland,

been

ESTATE.

—

5CE CREAM SALOON.

.....

fee

11 IiavinS

TT

Choicest House Lots

Suitings and Overcoatings

Effectual Remedy for

to

on

wear.

Fruit,

—

HOLMAN

Xntniierl«s«

42 1-2

All business
cuted.

lor
secured
O
Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
or
WH1T101
Commercial
A.
JAS.
St.,
SAWYER,
oc7dtf
NEY, 178 Middle St.

SANFORD,

ZQIO..

Without Dosing—The Better Way.

from

Counsellor-at-Law and Patent Solicitor.

Clifton st.

MARKET,

Provisions,

T 8.

by Absorption

Briggs,

containing 7 rooms, French Roof
tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, ICO
! yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deering.
jel 1 tf

OOLDSTEIN.

H. BV8.

PORTI^VN’iD, MIC.,
A « E ft

a

Herbert Q.
a

Caveats!

I with

Situated

Co.,

397 wn sidiriaom^

miouse to JLet at Woodford’s.
VERY- pleasantly located and desirable rout

One Price

DUV «C!I8T8,

Ci E ft E R A Wj

i

TUB

Disagreeable Disease Avoided
and Cured by its ?Jse.

WJBT © 1,E8 AE E

corner

Patents!

Inventors!

Let.

Centre and Free, suitable for
genieel Boarding House. Inquire
109 CENTRE STREET.
auglSdtf

CLOTHIER.

Dress

place.

BARNES, Jr.

B.

_tf

T©

the City,

CITY

Most

THKsp; B-i.VI.Snrem
f.AUKontbe 1MA!>.

Reasonable.

Terms

light.

TICKETS

Fitchburg,
June.,
Windham, ami Ep-

Wpriugrule, Alfred, Mueo
River, Oorhnm, Nuccarappa, and CumI*-.
Alii
berland
Leave Grand Trunk Depot
at //JO n. in. and 1.00 p. in.; leave Preble
n. m., 1.15 p. ni., and
at
7.30
St. Station
mixed) at 6.4.) p. m. Returning leave Roch-

Saturday.

dtf

oclH

KXCi dSIONS.

1.00 p. ui.
For Koehc»ter,

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

No

JOHN IIOKXBY, Master Transportation.
dlf

ocl3

piug at 7.40 a. in. and 1.00 p. m.
For itlauChester, Concord and points IS 7rth, at

PHILADELPHIA

184 Middle Street.

m.

<»in n i\

(5.00 p. m.
for Clinton,
Ayer
Nudum. Lowell,

Direct Slenmsiii]) Line.

Attorney & Coniiselior-at-Law,

Office to Let.
Office, (large front room with front private
X office) second llight, now occupied by the under
signed at No. 7 Exchange St. Central, convenient

AFFLICTED !

EFFECTED

On and after tloinlay, Ocf. U,
i s JD, Passenger Trains will leave
S*ortTrunk
Depot,
for WorceNier at 7.40 n.
Leave Preble St. Statlor at
in. nml 1.00 p. in.
7.30 a. in. and 1.15 p. ni., arriving at WorReturning,
cester at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.15 a. ni., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
~~

__

rfllTE

for

How Hie Suffering May Find Relief.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

_

—AXD—

Accountant and Notary Public.

5. .1.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Boston

dim

week only,

IS___

]r^

Portland

Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
from Bangr r) for Saco, Bldde/ord, Portsmouth.
Xewburyport. Salem, Lynn aud Boston. A special
a.

Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
in Portland at i) p. in. and will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and arrive in Boston at <>.80 a.m. in season for all morning trains South and West.
8.13 n. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston ana
way stations, arriving at 1.80 p. in.
1 p. in. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, IJiudciord, Portsmouth, Xewburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at f>.80 p.m. in season lor Sound and Ball
connections South and West.
For PoMlmid, leave flXosfon,
7.80 a. m. 12.00 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5
and 11 p. m.
Through ticket* fo all point* Month and
Went at lowest rates at Depot I i«-ket Uttice, Commercial street, aud at Allen’s Union Passenger Offlee, 28 Exchange street.
Pulltuau ('nr Ticket* for 8ent* mil
Berth* *o!d at Depot Ticket Oilin'.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger aud Ticket Agent.

ester at

octl

ALBION 0. BRADSTKEET,

milE Offices in Merchants’ Hank Building vacated
X by National Traders’Bank. Fireproof vault,
seSdtf
and heated by steam.

and

—AT—

same

tf

one

1079.

lO,

Train* Leave

£

Portland and Worcester Line

_

To he X U

Y.

RAILROADS.

gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex
change St., and Vv. D. Little & Co.’s, 49 Va Exchange
Street.
D. S. BABCOCK,
L. W. FILE INS,

Maine.

Portlasica,
novl

oc

ILI, A\It W1NTEB M IIEDILE.

October

JlcOOWAN, 444 CongrcM Hi.,
eodly
PORTLAND.

landings at 7 a.
For PEAKS’ ISLAND at 10.30.
lor
This time tabic will be in foi

OTHERS.

Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New Y’ork.

Broadway, N.

31

Agent,

e.

F

Steamer Minnehaha will leave
the Fast Side Custom HouscWhf.
and the above
in. and 2.30 p. m.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos& Providence U. It. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. w., connecting at Stonington with the entirely now and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant ana popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New Y’ork
al ways in advance of ail other bat«. Bag-

Exchange St.,

No. 30

HOUSE
oc-21

HIM Mi

the Benefit of Mankind.

HOOD CHEER TO

St.

T© JLet.

dlliu

au28

Newbury

197

!

Important Discovery
No lure

SNOW,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

and stable situated on Ocean St., Woodford’s. inquire of J. II. READ, Ocean St.

Coatings, Suitings and
Overcoatings.

Nobby Suitings

_

DAVID W.

SMALL Rents from 5 to 7 dollars, with Sebago.
W. W. CARR.
O Apply to

Fine, Medium and Low-Priced

and

Has removed to Clapp's Block, cor. Exchange and
Federal Sts., (over Loring’s Drug Store), Portland.
Uoimui^ioiifr of Breed* for other Stdates.
dl>m
noil

dat

Railroad,

Eastern

STEAMERS.

Ifor (it. Cliebeague

JLIAJE

Inside

Only

the

John <».
to T. I*.

jal

ton

Comisellor-at-Law,

To Let.
oc22tf

This is

Avoiding

OtDOAAELL,

•JAMES

O

large

dtf
_

ALL

OF

MAIL

to

For Teaks’, Lon?, Little Chebeague and
Gt. Cliebeague Islands.
On and after Monday, Oct. 20,

YORK.

NEW

FOR

or

GEORGE APPOLl).

STOiYINGTON
AHEAD

REIflO V Affja

Also. One Small Tenement In next house. Terms
very reasonable. Enquire at
E. PONCE’S CIGAR STORE,
Under 17. S. Hotel.
novTdtf

CENTER STREET,
lias

COLCORD,

BUSINESS CARDS.

ONE

Merchant Tailor,

for Fail and Winter

LIVER AND AGUE FAB

any

House, No 10G State Street: furPossession given Nov. lGth.
Inquire of BY*ON D. VEKRILL,
191 Middle Street.

nished.

TO LET.

FASHIONABLE

sortment of

To Let.

W.

to

CRANE,

\VM.

S-'roai Holton direct every TUAY
nud SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady cf the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg. Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenu. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all poiuts of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
300 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. \V. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Ralejgli, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolines
A. II. Torricelli, Agent, 240
and Georgia Points.
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by
the above named agents.
PatMOge to Norfolk aul Baltimore. .!?5) OO
Foi freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or ether information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston.
no2dtf

143 Pearl Street.

large Brick House of thirteen rooms, with
all modern improvements, on Fremont Place,
opposite the Park, between Federal and Newbury

LEfGHTOW,

Nearly opposite Sagadahoc House,

private pupils by the subscriber,

Given to

J.

noodtf

Telegraph Hnilding.

p'

ical Studies.

milE Rooms over the apothecary store ot' Edmund
JL Dana, Jr. These rooms will be let at a reduced
rate for G months. JONAS W. CLARK, 554Vs Con
dt
gross St.

JL

Aperient,

May properly be called the “Hercules” of medicine,
for it cleanses nature’s a ageAn stables and allows the
recuperative powers of the system to do the work of
restoration to health. No medicine cures; Nature
alone cures. This aperient opens the proper avenues,
the functions are permitted to resume their work,
and the patient gets well.

Instruction in English and Class-

milE Deane

Ton.

OFFICE,

W. I.

Westbrook

lit

coming season of 1870-80.
J. W. DANIELS, A. M..
Address
Westbrook Seminary, Stevens Plains, Me.
dtf
oefcG

__

Single

or

Elocution

31.,

Respectfully announces to the public that he is
prepared to accept engagements to read in Lyceums,
Lecture Courses and other associations, for the

To Ltd for Six months.

COAL

A.

Daniels,

William
of

Church Music and Harat I.
St.

fteuiiuary

LET.

ON

A. L

0^®£BMTSD ^

Louis, Haliil
RAILWAY

J.

Lincoln St., new house —9 finished rooms,with
marble mantel, good water, and heated by
L. J. PERKINS.
furnace.
489 Congress St.
noStf

seplB

Absolutely pure—ma le from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading cities of the world.

St.

D.

MOVEMBBR X-&u-it
not 2

to

mony.

TO LEI IN DEERING.

JOHN McKEEVER.
dBm

Parsons* Bangs

mortgage

attention

her side not weaned.
A suitable reward will be paid f *r tire recovery of
the A'me: also lor the capture of the thief.
CLARK & DITCHINGS,
New Central Stable, 12 Green Street,
also the CITY MARSHAL.
noodtf

Professor

joy

HfIrst

8E0. A. LIBBY, TEACHER OF THE ORGAN
Terms. S10 per quarter. Inquire
SPECIAL
uovl-dly
CHENEY’S, 258 Middle

with star in

high,

JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

eodSw

oc24

1 INE

& ROYAL

Queenstown nml Liverpool
It VERY TUT1MDAY OK MATIBDAY.
Montreal 4400 Ts
City of Berlin, 6401 Tons
| City of
'*
City of Brussels 3775
City of Richmond,4007
of
New
York 3500
45(50
of
Chester,
| City
City
These magnificent steamers arc among the strongthe
on
and
fastest
Atlantic, and have
est, largest
every modern improvement, including hot and cold
in
bells
and
electric
staterooms, revolving
water
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber
shops, &c.
For rates of passage and other information, apply

Mtcnniniiips.

(Tsms

2'irst

NO. 110 FRANKLIN ST.

Henry Fowler, in Deering,
Portland, Friday night, Oct. 31st, a Dark
Kay Mart*, about twelve years of age. standing about

fifteen bands
hind ankles,

fiTBAMlHIIP LINE,

instruction
will receive pupils
and Elocution, at licr residence,

Stolen!

or

Washington

Baltimore &

Vocal Culture

in

INMAN
UNITED STATES

New York

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY’ and THURSDAY, at b
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
P. M.
every MONDAY and THURSDAY,at 4
T hese steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, £3; meals extra. Good*destined beyond
Portland or New Y'ork forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
dec l tidtf
Exchange Street.

Norfolk,

BEALS,

for

near

Prieo 25 cents.

In

The receipt for making this wonderful remedy
obtained by dames J. Peary, while living in
Honolulu, Hawaiian island, where he resided for
more than twelye years.
Mr. Heavy, at that time, was suffering from catarrh, and with many doubts as to the curative
properties of this remedy, he compounded a small
quantity, and began to use as directed. To his surhe found relief after the first trial,
prise ana
ar»d in a short time he was entirely cured
Mr. Peavy afterwards put this remedy up in small
quantities ami sold and gave it away to' his friends;
lmt not. until recentlv has lie consented to have it
prepared and thoroughly introduced to the world.
it is a sure relief and cure for Catarrh in its worst
forms.
One trial of the remedy is its best testimonial.
Sure relief is within the reach of all who are willing
to give it a single trial
It is harmless, convenient to take at any time,
and its good effects are sure to be felt as soon as
the remedy la applied.
This is entirely different from any other snuff
on the market, as every
particle is dissolved as
soon as it comes in contact with the delicate membranous coatings that line the «-asal passages, acting
as it does directly upon the mucous membrane.
Do not delay another day, but send 35 cents and
obtain a sample box by return mail,
e^ri’ or sale by alL Druggists.

generally.

IVSRS. T. P.

the field of

I^ROM

Syrup,

was

jun2

fi^OLTJTlON.

F0UND.~

! ()ST AND

BEST HARNESS 31AKEll

A

Let jour tirst attack of indigestion be the last.
House the dormant energies of the stomach with
ihe Bitters. The tone, thus imparted will remain.
This is a fact established by thou-amis of witnesses
whose testimony is simply a statement of their own
those afflicted with general debility
experiences.
of every phase will lind this medicine an unfailing
agent in bulMing up and renewing tlieir strength.
For sale by all Druggists and respectable Dealers

Prof. Clias. W. Bickford, Boston: Rev. J. K. Smyth,
Portland; Rev. Win. J. Alger, Saco. oc2Deod2w

Experienced Dry Goods Salesmen, and 10
Experienced Cloak Makers, at
ocl28dtf
STUDLEY’S, 253 Middle Street.

au 2 8

Tarrant’s Seltzer

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

Having old aimed the use of Temperance Hall,
will have a line opportunity to dev elope their
through VOCAL CULTURE.
Special attention paid to Em; hasis and the Philosophy of expression.
Evening classes for Shakesperian Readings. Engagements made with Lyceums, Lecture Courses,
Church Aosociations for Readings and Recitations,
Dialect and Character Personations.
References—-Airs. Mary L. Livermore, Melrose;

H

One of the easiest things to catch, and at the
difficult to get rid
same time one of the most
Or. Bull's (lough
of, is a cough or cold.
however, always proves equal to the

S;uth Livermore.

at

-w

having removed to
LJ CONGRESS STREET,
will continuo to give instruction in the art of Elo-

oices

mWO

...

McGiHicuddy, D.ase. Kohler, Neteis.
Hask' b and Sir u*, i.f ihe Bat^s Junior
class, bavt; h.n n appointed as conn stunts
h r tin* Prof. S:anton pi ize in debasing.
A» 2 o'clock Monda> afu rno-.n njc h.JId
ini:s of Crosby M. Sherman i « Webster,
were totally destroyed by fire, caused by a
The property was indefective chimney.
sured in the Queen. Lireipool & Globe,
Iloifn tu*s age.nc*, for •? P )
I'he dcatli “f the < slimab!e wife of ex
Mayor Dickey has c»sl a g!o«niJ «»v» r tin*
society* in which ah** movts that canned
M*s. D ck* y was a great
soon be removed.
sufferer from the dreaded <\i* or, which in
the nasi two years Coaly, but finely did its
fat.:! wold:.
Tho hereavtd family have the
sympathy •i a 1 <»ur citizens.
A small quantity of liqtt >r was seized in
a Main s;r et saloon this f >r< noon.
D. J. 5 arrei, an officii! in the stale pris
Marsion II«use.
on, is at th
Gen. Ki’piirick will d» Jiv r his celebrate 1
Sfo-.-man’s march to the sea,”
!<*c:ure on
at City Hall, Thuisd iy evening.
A temperance juvenile temple i:s i<» be ii
8! it ill eG in this city ;;i an oailv d .y.
Mrs. L E rimberlaki, for many years a
in the J urna! office, died of
com posit >r
consumption Sunday, The obsequies will

illrs. C. S. € Lit HIE A

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew A oi k.

pupils

of

Wanted.

and 35 cents.
Bath’s best musical talent appear at the
Unitarian concert Thursday evening.
The negro “Clay” lias been sentenced to
thirty days. Endeavors were made to get
his release, but for ! tek of seeing proper
officials it was not obtained.
Colby has been challenged to a twentyfive mile go as you please nee for twentyfive dollars aside.

emergency.

Maine Steamship Company.

cution.

Cedron is sure to
euro Coughs. Col Is, Croup, Bronchitis, Sore
Throat, and all the diseases ot tin- Throat, Chest,
and Lungs. No disapointment. 11 beats any remedy ever tried. All druggists sell it.
oc27
d&vtf

Syrup

LL to know that

Mount Auburn Avenue.

on

The schooner
was towed up river with riggers
on board to finish work while the vessel is being ice laden. The haste was because of fear
of being shut in later by the ice.
The temperance boom is abating.
Mr. Chas. Frost h is sold out his interest in
the hack business to Mr. Ed. Pask.
Adams & Hitchcock’s new schooner is being

other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy
l nuigestible food.
t^J^Coni mended for purity and w liolesomenes by
the Government Chemist, Dr. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. Now Vork.
ap30
dly

Portland, Me.

nolOdSt*

<

the stocks.

Vo

SITUATION by a middle aged lady as housekeeper. Address, II. I. N., 42 Mini joy St.,

those who were not prejuThe audience
the troupe.

diced against

ELOCUTION,

Wanted.

Large shipments <f ts-.- Lake Auburn
Spring water ;u- being mad n* X»*»\ Y«»rk
city.
A fine Sit f buildings mo la ing reefed

fertilizers in the field at
of Court street is a nuisance.
At dusk last evening a boy was chased by «
man on North
street.
His cries of murder
frightened away his pursuer who is supposed
to have been a tramp.
At Goss Sc Pnwjor's yard two schooners are

A nuisance gone. Diokennan et ux. left
for good on Iasi night’s Boston boat.
A newly married citizen returned homo late
the other evening and surprised his waiting
bride by fumbling long at the keyhole. Finally in despair lie called for a bunch of keys,
assorted sizes.
Trailing arbutus blossoms are frequently
found fully open in the woods.
One of our retired machinists isn't content
with an ordinary lifetime of hard labor and
has
adopted the practice of his
again
trade of blacksmitliMig in his old factory, for
An example to
the pleasure of the thing.
Young America.
The Odd Fellows taik of holding a series of
dances this winter.
Thos. Dunning will give a scries of dancing
lessons this winter, with Gilbert to conduct, in
Columbian Hall.
What’s to be done Thanksgiving?
A Portland drummer, who frequently visits
Bath, is an out and out vegetarian. He never
has eaten a mouthful of meat and cannot.
a
What beefsteak is to another man
good
mealy potato is to him.
One of our city lawyers has a foot so large
that upon buying recently a pair of boots with
Scotch welt soles he found it necessary to
widen hi* office entrance.
Snow is in the air boys,
Fall soon we wish it may.
Brightest of all earthly joys
Is glid ing in a sleigh.
At the regular meeting of Highland Light
Lodge No. 7, I. O. G. T., held last evening,
the following resolution was passed:
Resolved, rhat this lodge in sentiment is in
sympathy with tho temperance movement now
on foot, and that we as a lodge pledge
our assistance to the officers of the law in the discharge of their duty.

i..

1

The Juvenile Pinafore troupe played
here last evening. The tinging was extra
Cue and the leading parts well taken, and

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS._

EDUCATIONAL._

_WANTS.

esteem.

that the
the west end

town

...A

T!...

complain

night.

92 \eors,
He don’t appear a hit

ately

leave

at Columbian Hull tonight.
In the concert to take place Thursday evening next at the Uniiarian church in Brunswick the following names of musical folks from
path add interest to the programme: Miss
Jennie W. McLellan. Mrs. Levi C. Wade,
Mrs. T. W. Hyde, Mr. C. H. McLellan,
Messrs. F. K. and Geo. ; turtevant, C. Foster,
W. Torrey, J. Frank Hayden. Mrs. G. E. R.
A special train will convey Bath
Patten.
people to and from tho entertainment.
Next in the Star course Gen. Kilpatrick’s
lecture Friday evening. Nov. Uth.
The new ship now being built ar the Sewall
yard will have a 220 feet kind, arid will he 42
feet wide.
Leadvilie last
Mr. Chas. Frank left i n*

<!f

vets-ran

70.
Several buildings arc being erected at
Barker's M il is
A trio of young misses were found by the
police last night on Lisbon sin cl, desper-

Gould received two curs of corn from the
West to-day.
Items for the locals—Business bits, gossip,

We note; with

Templars

rgan*z <1 Thursday

over

day-

on

re.

sum.

<,f G od

Lodge

Auburn, will he
evening.
Stephen Backley, a
was in town to day.

in*.

being painted
just launched

detective bureau in B

a,

in

Police news wanting.
One raft fiOO logs to Winnogance this morn-

pile oi

is

r

The Mimu haha

Tuesday, Nov. 11.

Neighboring residents

BRUNSWICK.

LEWISTON AND AUEUEN.
Tuesday, Nov. 11.

MAINE CITIES.

a. an.

e!SS?8iKRi—Through train's to Burlington, via
C^iSWolls River ami Montpelier, connect,
with through trains on Central
■**”—injj
R. R. for

1

in favor of a
redeemable currency. By Thos. M. Nichol, St ere
04 pages. Sinof
the
Honest
Money
League.
tary
gle copies, 10c; 10 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.

burg and the West.

J.

Portland, Sept. 2G. 1870.

HAMILTON. Suo’t.
se2,dtf

argument

ADDRESS ON THE CURRENCY-By John
Johnston, of Milwaukee, Wis. 38 pages. Single
copies, Go; 20 copies, $1. 100 copies, $3.
III— EXTRACTS FROM SOME OF THE COMMUNISTIC. INFLAMMATORY AND TREASONABLE DOCUMENTS—Circulated by the National
Greenback Party.” 10 pages. Single copies, 3c.
GO copies, $1.00; 100 copies, $1.50.
IV—THE CONTRACTION OF THE CURRENCY—
By C. K. Backus, Editor of the Detroit Pest and
Tribune—An argument founded on official reports
II— AN

and United States statutes, showing that tho currency has not been contracted since 1865, with
complete tables of currency in circulation at the
close of each fiscal year (July 1st,'si nee 1861, and
an abstract of the loan and currency laws ot
tho
U. S. passed since 1861. 64 pages and cover. Single copies 10c; 10 copies, $1.; loo copies, $5.;

V— SUSPENSION AND RESUMPTION OF SPECIE PAYMENTS—By lion. Jas. A. Garfield. An
address delivered before the Honest Money League
of the Northwest, at Chicago, HI.. Jan. 2. J.sUd.
10 pages. Single copies, Go.; 25 copies, $1.; 100
copies, $3.
VI—N YTIONAL BANKING—A dis, ; -i n of the
merits of the present system. By M. L. Scuddc r,
Jr., Chairman of the Executive Committee of the
Honest Money League. 73 pages. Single copies,
10c; 10 copies, $1.; 100 copies, *5.
VII— BI-METALLISM A lecture delivered at Harvard University, May 8, 187 0, by Hon. Hugh McCulloch. 40 pages. Single copies, 10c.; 16 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.
Twenty copies, or less, of the above sent postage
pre-paid on receipt of price. Address,
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